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2009 NAIA DIVISION II WOMEN'S BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
FIRST ROUND SECOND ROUND 
MARCH 11-12 MARCH 13 
1 Morningside (Iowa) (33-0 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
8 Maine-Fort Kent (23-5 
5 Cedarville (Ohio) (21-8) 
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. 
4 Bethel {Ind. ) (22-8 
3 Black Hills St. (S.D.) (24-7 
Wednesday, 9:15 p.m. 
6 Southern Orecion (25-6 
Wednesday, 5:15 p.m. 
2 Kansas Wesleyan (26-5 
Thursday, 5:15 p.m. 
1 Davenport (Mich.) (29-2 
1 Ozarks (Mo.l_(26-5 
Thursday, 10:15 a.m. 
8 Kin_g_{Tenn J ( 14-17) 
5 Indiana Wesleyan (23-9) 
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. 
4 Mount Marty (S.D.) (24-8) 
3 Concordia (Ore.) (27-3) 
Thursday, 1;45 p.m. 
6 Iowa Wesleyan (22-9) 
7 Ohio Dominican (19-11) 
Thursday, Noon 
2 Dickinson St. (N.D.) (24-6) 
2 Cornerstone (Mieh.) (26-7 
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. 
7 Cardinal Stritch (Ws,l (20-10) 
Wednesday, 10:15 a.m. 
3 Concordia (Net)_.) (24-8) 
8 Florida Memorial (19-9 
Wednesday, Noon 
1 Shawnee St. (Ohio) (30-0) 
Friday, 5:15 p.m. 
Friday, 8:45 p.m. 
Friday, 7:00 p.m. 
Friday, 3:30 p.m. 
Friday, Noon 
Friday, 1 :45 p.m. 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
Friday, 10:15 a.m. 
QUARTERFINALS 
MARCH14 
Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 1:00 p.m. 
SEMIFINALS 
MARCH16 
Monday, 6:00 p.m. 





Sioux City, Iowa 
March 11-17, 2009 
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. 






NAIA President and CEO: Jim Carr 
Tournament Administrator: Kristin Knapik, NAIA 
--------
Tournament Directors: Corey Westra, Spero Vlahoulis and Teresa 
Magnussen 
Tournament Media Coordinator: Wade Tracy, Concordia (Neb.) 
Statistical Coordinator: Jared Bodammer, Briar Cliff (Iowa) 
MEDIA ROOM 
The tournament media room is open from 8 a.m. to one hour after completion of the 
last game of the day, and is open to all credentialed media personnel. 
Several telephone lines are available for media to use in the media room. Long 
distance service is not available on these phones, thereby requiring a credit card 
or a toll-free number to make a phone call outside the local area or to gain Internet 
access. 
Press Room Phone Number: 712-279-4830 I Press Room Fax: 712-224-6439 
STATISTICS 
Statistics on all tournament games will include a halftime box, final box, and a 
play-by-play. Box scores will be delivered to media row at halftime and following 
each game. Complete statistical books will be available in the media room following 
every game. 
INTERVIEWS 
Except for the semifinals and finals, there will be no formal post-game interview 
sessions. For semifinals and finals, coaches and players from each team will be 
available to the press, following a brief "cooling off" period, in an assigned room. NO 
INTERVIEWS may be conducted outside the locker rooms or courtside. Any media 
that conducts such an interview will forfeit their credential. Team locker rooms are 
always off limits to all media. Tournament committee and press operations person-
nel will escort coaches and players to the interview room. 
Photographers are asked to stay on the baseline/ but are not allowed directly under 
either basket. All photographers MUST have a photo credential. 
MEDIA TIMEOUTS 
Television timeouts will be used during the championship game. All television tim-
eouts are 90 seconds in length and will be taken at 16 minutes, 12 minutes, eight 
minutes, and four minutes. 
TELEVISION 
The championship game will be televised live nation-wide on CBS College Sports. 
CBS College Sports is available via DirecTV and several cable operators. Please 
check your locallistings in your area. 
Every game except the championship game of the NAIA Division 11 Women's Bas-
ketball National Championship will be web-casted. The title game will air live na-
tion-wide on CBS College Sports. Please check the NAIA web site, www.naia.org , 
for more details. 
HALFTIME 
Through the first two rounds, halftimes shall be 10 minutes in length . Halftimes will 
be 15 minutes during the quarterfinals and semifinals, and 20 minutes during the 
championship game. Teams will be allowed at least 10 minutes between games 
during the first two rounds and 15 minutes between games during the quarterfinals 
and semifinals. 
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BRACKET BREAKDOWN ---
OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT SEEDING 
QUARTER-1 QUARTER-2 First Round• Wednesday! March 11 
1. Morningside (Iowa) (33-0) 1. Shawnee State (Ohio) (30-0) 8:30 a.m. No. 2 Cornerstone Mich. vs. No. 7 Cardinal Stritch (Wis. 
2. Kansas Wesleyan (26-5) 2. Cornerstone (Mich.) (26-7) 10:15 a.m. No. 3 Concordia Neb. vs. No. 6 Ta lor Ind. 
3. Black Hills St. (S.D.) (24-7) 3. Concordia (Neb.) (24-8) Noon No. 1 Shawnee State Ohio vs. No. 8 Florida Memorial 
4. Bethel (Ind.) (22-8) 4. College of Idaho (29-4) 1 :45 .m. No. 4 Colle e of Idaho vs. No. 5 Hastin s Neb. 
5. Cedarville (Ohio) (21-8) 5. Hastings (Neb.) (23-7) 3:30 .m. No. 4 Bethel Ind. vs. No. 5 Cedarville Ohio . 
6. Taylor (Ind.) (21 _11 ) 5:15 .m. No. 2 Kans~s vyesle an vs. No. 7 A uinas Mich. 6. Southern Oregon (25-6) 
7. Aquinas (Mich.) (19-10) 7 C d" 1 St •t h (W ) (20_1 O) 7.30 .m. No. 1 Mernin side Iowa vs. No. 8 Maine-Fort Kent · ar ina n c ,s. 9:15 p.m. No. 3 Black Hills State (S.D.) vs . No. 6 Southern Oreaon 
8. Maine-Fort Kent (23-5) 8. Florida Memorial ( 19-9) · 
QUARTER- 3 QUARTER-4 
1. Ozarks (Mo.) (26-5) 1. Davenport (Mich.) (29-2) 
2. Dickinson St. (N.D.) (24-6) 2. Northwestern (Iowa) (23-8) 
3. Concordia (Ore.) (27-3) 3. Sterling (Kan.) (26-5) 
4. Mount Marty (S.D.) (24-8) 4. Huntington (Ind .) (24-6) 
5. Indiana Wesleyan (23-9) 5. Jamestown (N.D.) (20-9) 
6. Iowa Wesleyan (22-9) 6. Holy Names (Calif.) (24-8) 
7. Ohio Dominican (19-11) 7. Covenant (Ga.) (20-12) 
8. King (Tenn.) (14-17) 8. Indiana Southeast (19-8) 
TOURNAMENT TEAMS BY CONFERENCE 
American Mideast (3): Cedarville (Ohio) , Ohio Domincan, Shawnee 
State (Ohio) 
Appalachian (2): Covenant (Ga.), King (Tenn.) 
California Pacific (1): Holy Names (Calif.) 
Cascade (3): College of Idaho, Concordia (Ore.), Southern Oregon 
Chicagoland (1 ): Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 
Dakota Athletic (3): Black Hills (S.D.), Dickinson State (N.D.), Jame-
stown (N.D.) 
Great Plains (5): Concordia (Neb.), Hasting (Neb.), Morningside 
(Iowa), , Mount Marty (S.D.) , Northwestern (Iowa) 
Kansas Collegiate (2): Kansas Wesleyan, Sterling (Kan.) 
Kentucky Intercollegiate (1 ): Indiana Southeast 
Mid-Central (4): Bethel (Ind.), Huntington (Ind.), Indiana Wesleyan, 
Taylor (Ind.) 
Midlands Collegiate (1): College of the Ozarks (Mo.) 
Midwest Collegiate (1 ): Iowa Wesleyan 
Sunrise (1 ): Maine at Fort Kent 
The Sun (1 ): Florida Memorial 
Wolverine Hoosier (3): Aquinas (Mich.), Cornerstone (Mich.), Daven-
port (Mich.) 
First Round • Thursda 
8:30 a.m. No. 4 Mount Marty (S.D.) vs. No. 5 Indiana Wesleyan 
10:15 a.m. No. 1 Ozarks (Mo. ) vs. No. 8 Kina (Tenn. 
Noon No. 2 Dickinson State (N.D.} vs. No. 7 Ohio Dominican 
1:45 p.m. No. 3 Concordia (Ore.} vs. No. 6 Iowa Weslevan 
3:30 p.m. No. 4 Huntinqton (Ind.) vs. No. 5 Jamestown (N.D. 
5:15 p.m. No. 1 Davenport (Mich.) vs. No. 8 Indiana Southeast 
7:00 p.m. No. 2 Northwestern (Iowa) vs. No. 7 Covenant (Ga. 
8:45 p.m. No. 3 SterlinQ (Kan. ) vs. No. 6 Holy Names (Calif. 
Second Round - Friday, March 13 
8:30 a.m. Cornerstone/Cardinal Stritch vs. Concordia (Neb. )fTavlor 
10:15 a.m. Shawnee State/Florida Memorial vs. College of Idaho/Hastings 
Noon Ozarks/Kina vs. Mount Marty/Indiana Wesleyan 
1 :45 p.m. Dickinson St./Ohio Dominican vs. Concordia (Ore.)/lowa Wesleyan 
3:30 p.m. Davenport/Indiana Southeast vs. Huntinqton/Jamestown 
5:15 p.m. Morninqside/Maine-Fort Kent vs. Bethel/Cedarville 
7:00 p.m. Northwestern/Covenant vs. Sterlina/Holv Names 
8:45 p.m. Kansas Wesleyan/Aquinas vs. Black Hills St./Southern Oreaon 
Quarterfinals - Saturday, March 14 
1 :00 p.m. Quarterfinal 1 
3:00 p.m. Quarterfinal 2 
6:00 p.m. Quarterfinal 3 
8:00 p.m. Quarterfinal 4 
Semifinals - Monday, March 16 
6:00 o.m. Semifinal 1 
8:00 p.m. Semifinal 2 
The National Championship game will be televised 
live nation-wide on CBS College Sports Television. It 
is available via DirecTV and several cable operators. 
Please check local listings in your area. 
:51 I WatchNAIA.COM 1 · t L wl 
~ NAIA has partnered with JumpTV to stream exclusive live video and 
~ audio of the NAIA Division II Women's Basketball National Champion-
~ ship tournament. Each game, except the championship game, will 
;:. be streamed live in its entirety and be available for on-demand view-
• ing via Jump TV. The national championship game will be televised on 
~ CBS College Sports. ,_, --~ 
~ 
~ .... -....... -
WatchNAIA.com also provides exclusive video from other NAIA cham-
pionship events including Baseball, Division I and II Men's Basketball, 
Division I Women's Basketball, Men's and Women's Soccer, Volley-
ball and Wrestling . · 
~ I NOTE: This webcast requires high-speed internet access and Windows Media. 
1\1A.l1l NA'.ll.'HONAt CHfAlUl1110NSHI., 
- . -~- -
NOTES 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
The 18th Annual 
NAIA Division · II 
Women's Basketball 
National Champion-
ship will be held at 
the Tyson Events 
Center/Gateway 
Arena in Sioux city, Iowa on March 11-17, 
2009. 
The 32-team, single elimination tourna-
ment will start with the first round games on 
Wednesday, March 11 , 2009 and will end 
with the championship game on Tuesday, 
March 17, 2009. 
The tournament will be held in Sioux City 
for the 12th straight season. Prior to that 
the championships were held at Western 
Oregon State College in Monmouth, Ore. 
from 1992-95 and at Tri-State University in 
Angola, Ind. from 1996-97. 
TYSON EVENTS CENTER/GATEWAY 
ARENA 
Tyson Events Center/Gateway Arena has 
hosted the NAIA Division II Women's Bas-
ketball National Championships since 2004. 
Prior to that Sioux city Auditorium was the 
site from 1998-2003. 
The Tyson Events Center/Gateway Arena 
is located at 401 Gordon Drive (Exit 149 off 
of 1-29) with 1023 parking spaces available 
on site. 
LOOKING BACK 
Northwestern (Iowa) used a strong second 
half to earn a hard fought 82-75 victory over 
YEAR CHAMPION the College of 
1992 Northern State (S.D.J the Ozarks (Mo.) 
1993 Northern Montana to caputure the 
1994 Northern State (S.D. 2008 NAIA Divi-
1995 Western Ore on 
1997 Northwest Nazarene 
1998 Walsh (Ohio 
1999 Shawnee State (Ohio 
2000 Mar (N.D.) 
2001 Northwestern (Iowa) 
2002 Hastin s (Neb.) 
2004 Momin side (Iowa) 
2005 Momin side rlowa) 
2006 Hastin s /Neb. 
2007 Indiana Wesle an 
2008 Northwestern (Iowa) 






title. The Red 
Raiders won their 
first title in 2001 
defeating College 
of Idaho, 77-50. 
For Ozarks this was the third straight sea-
son finishing as the runner up. 
Three schools have captured back-to-back 
titles in Division II history. Western Oregon 
(1995 and 1996), Hastings (Neb.) (2002 
and .2003) and Morningside (Iowa) (2004 
and 2005) all defended their title after win-
ning their first championship . 
Hastings has captured the most champion-
ships with three, while Moringside, North-
ern State (S.D.) Northwestern (Iowa) and 
Western Oregon all won two titles . 
SEVEN OUT OF EIGHT FOR GPAC 
The schools from Great Plains Athletic Co n-
st ference have captured seven out of the la 
eight national championships. 
Indiana Wesleyan won the title in 200 7 
C breaking the streak of six straight by GPA 
schools. 
GPAC also owns most titles (7) among th 
conferences (Hastings (Neb.), 2002 , 200 
and 2006, Morningside (Iowa), 2004 an 
2005 and Northwestern (Iowa), 2001 an 






schools have won three (Western Oregon 
1995 and 1996 and Northwe,st Nazaren 
1997) while American Mideas,t Conferenc 
e, 
e 
d schools took two (Walsh (Ohio), 1998 an 
Shawnee State (Ohio), 1999). Dakota Ath 
letic Conference (Mary (N.D.), 2000), Fron 
tier Conference (Northern Montana, 1993 
and Mid-Central Conference (Indiana Wes 
leyan , 2007) each has one. Northern Stat e 
r (S.D.) who was an Independent Membe 
captured two titles (1992 and 1994). 
REMMERDE AND SMART REWRITE s 
.RECORD BOOK 
Over the past five years , Deb Remmerde 




Smart, '07, of Cedarville (Ohio) have es 
tablished themselves in the NAIA Division I 
Women's Basketball Championship recor 
book. These two athletes together hold 1 
of the 30 individual records. 
Smart has 12 records while Remmerd e 
owns six. 
BRITTANY SMART 
Most Points, Game: 47 
Most Points Career: 405 
Most Field Goas Made Game: 17 • 
Most Field Goals Made, Career: 139 
Most Field Goals Attemoted, Game: 31 
Most Field Goals Attemoted, Tournament: 95 
Most Field Goals Attemoted, Career: 297 
Most Free Throws Made Game: 16 
Most Free Throws Made, Tournament: 37 
Most Free Throws Made, Career: 100 
Most Free ThrowsAttemoted, Career: 115 
Most Steals, Tournament: 22 
DEB REMMERDE 
Most Points Tournament: 177 
Most Field Goals Made Tournament: 56 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Game: 10 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Tournament: 30 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Career: 58 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Attemoted, Game 16** 
*tied with Katarzyna Dydek, Evangel (Mo.) 
••tied with Stephanie Gill, Indiana Wesleyan and Kris 
Sneider, Aquinas (Mich.) 
FIFTEEN AND COUNTING 
College of the Ozarks (Mo.) is making it s 
15th NAIA Division II National Champion 
ship Tournament appearance, most b y 
any DII women's basketball teams. The 
2009 trip also marks the eighth straight fo 
Ozarks. 
Shawnee State Ohio is makin its 1 4th 
2009 CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
REGULAR SEASON 
American Mideast: Shawnee State (Ohiol 
Annalachian: Kinn ITenn.l & Millican !Tenn.\ 
California Pacific: Holv Names rcalif.l 
Cascade: Collene of Idaho & Concordia /Ore.l 
Chicanoland: Cardinal Stritch /Wis. l 
Dakota Athletic: Dickinson State IN.D. \ 
Great Plains Athletic: Morninoside l lowal 
Kansas Colleoiate: Kansas \Neslevan &Sterlina /Kan.1 
Kentuck" lntercolleniate: IU Southeast 
Mid-Central : Bethel (lnd.l 
Midlands: Ozarkst Mo.l 
Midwest: Iowa Weslevan 
Sunrise: Maine-Fort Kent 
The Sun: Northwood ' Fla.' & St. Thomas /Fla.\ 
Wolverine-Hoosier: Davennort /Mich.\ 
TOURNAMENT ' I 
American Mideast: Ohio Dominican 
Aooalachian: Covenant IGa. l 
California Pacific: Holv Names /Calif.\ 
Cascade: Concordia IOre. l 
Chicanoland: Cardinal Stritch /Wis.) ' 
Dakota Athletic: Dickinson State IN.D.l i:: 
Great Plains Athletic: Morninaside /Iowa) 
Kansas Colleniate: Kansas Weslevan 
Kentuckv lntercolleoiate: IU Southeast 
Mid-Central: Huntinnton l lnd.l 
Midlands: Collene of the Ozarks /Mo.l 
Midwest: Iowa Weslevan 
The Sun: Florida Memorial 
Sunrise: Maine at Fort Kent 
Wolverine-Hoosier: Cornerstone (Mich.) ,_,. 
trip to the tournament while Cardinal Stritch 
(Wis.) and Sterling (Kan.) are appearing in 
their 13th. Cardinal Stritch is also making 
its eighth consecutive trip to the big dance. 
Hastings (Neb.) is making its ninth straight 
trip and two away from the record . Shaw-
nee State holds the record with 11 from 
1994-2004. 
CONTRACT EXTENDED WITH 
SIOUX CITY 
The National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) has announced in Novem-
ber that the contract has been extended 
with Sioux City, Iowa, for another three 
years from .2010-2012 as the host site of 
the NAIA Division II Women 's Basketball 
National Championship. The current three-
year contract signed in 2006 expires after 
the 2009 tournament at the Tyson Events 
Center/Gateway Arena. ~ -
SIOUX CITY AND NAIA ~ 
The 2009 NAIA Division II Women's Bas- ~ 
ketball National Championship will mark the jj;,, 
12th straight year that the tournament will t;:: 
be held in Sioux City and will continue for ~ 
another three years until 2012. ~ 
~ 
Sioux City hosted the NAIA Volleyball Cham- "= 
pionship in December (2-6) and has been := 
given that contract for 2008 and 2009. ~ 
';I). 
Sioux City has also hosted the NAIA Base-
ball World Series (1960, 1961, 1995, 1996 = 
and 1997), and the NAIA Wrestling Cham- i 
pionships (1973, 1975, 2005, 2006, 2007 : -an·d 2008). 
. i!::t•IONSDIP 
E'!l'llill"'I,( 
NAIA TEAM ~EAD_ERS (as ot 314109) 
Scoring Offense Total Rebounds 
# Team G Pts Avg. # Team G Rebs Avg. 
1 Berea College 29 2571 88.66 1 Berea College 29 1419 48.93 
2 Shawnee State Univ 30 2652 88.40 2 College of Idaho 33 1532 46.42 
3 Davenport University 31 2614 84.32 3 Bryan College 31 1431 46.16 
4 College of the Ozarks 31 2517 81.19 4 Shawnee State Univ 30 1375 45.83 
5 Morningside College 33 2627 79.61 5 Webber International Univ 26 1183 45.50 
Scoring Defense Rebound Margin 
# Team G Pts Avg. # Team G Own Opp +/-
1 Kentucky Christian University 30 1331 44.37 1 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 43.96 29.64 14.32 
2 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 1287 45.96 2 Kentucky Christian University 30 37.67 25.47 12.20 
3 Indiana Univ Northwest 29 1513 52.17 3 Bryan College 31 46.16 34.97 11 .19 
4 Saint Thomas University FL 29 1530 52.76 4 College of the Ozarks 31 43.81 33.35 10.45 
5 Indiana Wesleyan Univ 32 1730 54.06 5 Indiana Univ Northwest 29 41.62 32.07 9.55 
Scoring Margin Assists 
# Team G Own Opp +/- # Team G Assts Avg. 
1 Shawnee State Univ 30 88.40 58.27 30.13 1 Davenport University 31 613 19.77 
2 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 68.07 45.96 22.11 2 Berea College 29 560 19.31 
3 Kentucky Christian University 30 65.47 44.37 21.10 3 Morningside College 33 595 18.03 
4 College of the Ozarks 31 81.19 60.36 20.84 4 Daemen College 30 539 17.97 
5 Sterling College 31 74.68 55.58 19.10 5 College of the Ozarks 31 542 17.48 
Field Goal Percentage Steals 
# Team G FGM FGA Pct. # Team G Stls Avg. 
1 Northwestern College IA 31 909 1939 0.469 1 College of Idaho 33 563 17.06 
2 College of the Ozarks 31 905 1936 0.467 2 Morningside College 33 508 15.39 
3 Shawnee State Univ 30 936 2025 0.462 3 Trinity International Univ 31 469 15.13 
4 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 746 1623 0.460 4 Davenport University 31 468 15.10 
5 Indiana Wesleyan Univ 32 688 1512 0.455 5 Berea College 29 417 14.38 
j 
Field Goal Percentage Defense Blocks 
# Team G FGM FGA Pct. # Team G Blks Avg. 
1 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 484 1599 0.303 1 Indiana Univ Northwest 29 210 7.24 
2 Vermont Tech 19 403 1259 ,0.320 2 Vermont Tech 19 129 6.79 
3 Shawnee State Univ 30 620 1872 0.331 3 College of Idaho 33 201 6.09 
4 Webber International Univ 26 566 1691 0.335 4 Daemen College 30 176 5.87 
5 Southern Virginia Univ 26 525 1543 0.340 5 Shawnee State Univ 30 171 5.70 
3-Point Field Goal Percentage Turnover Margin 
# Team G 3FGM 3FGA Pct. # Team G Own Opp +/-
1 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 70 173 0.405 1 Morningside College 33 14.21 24.09 9.88 
2 Univ of Rio Grande 31 225 577 0.390 2 Saint Ambrose Univ 31 16.84 26.52 9.68 
3 Montreat College 31 143 368 0.389 3 Saint Thomas University FL 29 18.24 26.24 8.00 
Shawnee State Univ 30 218 560 0.389 4 Davenport University 31 18.07 25.68 7.61 
;;:: I 5 Cedarville Univ 29 244 639 0.382 5 College of Idaho 33 20.70 27.39 6.70 ---= 3-Point Field Goal Percentage Defense Assist/Turnover Ration - # Team G 3FGM 3FGA Pct. # Team G Asst TO Ratio r.f",;. 1 Univ ME at Presque Isle 22 54 225 0.240 1 Morningside College 33 595 469 1.27 
~ ,-~ 2 Vermont Tech 19 65 265 0.245 2 Davenport University 31 613 560 1.10 -= 3 Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 88 357 0.246 3 Oregon Institute of Tech 30 511 488 1.05 ... 
- 4 Friends University 30 125 482 0.259 4 Shawnee State Univ 30 
499 483 1.03 
!.""'I 5 
~ 
Fisher College 25 58 223 0.260 5 Hastings College 30 492 480 1.03 
Y~~ -- Free Throw Percentage 3-Point Field Goals Made ~ 
~ # Team G FTM FTA Pct. # Team G Pts Avg. 
~ 1 Eastern Oregon Univ 28 409 517 0.791 1 Berea College 29 368 12.69 = 2 Taylor University 32 584 751 0.778 2 Bethel College IN 30 279 9.30 ......., - 3 Aquinas College 29 471 609 0.773 3 Alice Lloyd College 31 272 8.77 -!.""'I 4 Ohio Dominican Univ 30 424 561 0.756 4 Davenport University 31 271 8.74 
5 Morningside College 33 503 668 0.753 5 Union College KY 31 270 8.71 
NAIA NA'l'IONJ.lt CHAHPIONSJIII> 
l)flTISif)N II 11'())1EN'S ll1ISl{U'J1ll1ll .. l .. 
NAIA JNDIVIDl!IAL LEADERS (as ot 316109) 
Scoring 
# Name Team G 
1 Walls, Candy Berea College - 29 
2 Houston, Sharon Indiana Univ Northwest 28 
3 Martin, Liz Covenant College 32 
4 Bogardus, Sarah Daemen College 30 
5 Smith, Brooke Union College KY 31 
Field Goal Percentage 
# Name Team G 
1 Hunter, Yvette Notre Dame College 29 
2 Herbel, Kia Dickinson State Univ 29 
3 Hessel, Elaine Indiana Wesleyan 31 
4 King, Nikki Webber International 23 
5 Violette, Krisen Univ ME at Fort Kent 26 
Free Throw Percentage 
# Name Team G 
1 Beal, Kara Southwestern College 27 
2 Goyette, Marie Ottawa University 28 
3 Narber, Joslyn Aquinas College 29 
4 Michelson, Ashlee Eastern Oregon Univ 28 
5 Donaldson, Jenna Huntington Univ 30 
3-Point Field Goal Percentage 
# Name Team G 
1 Lemon, Alison Cedarville Univ 29 
Todd, Susanna Union College KY 30 
3 Smith, Brianna Eastern Oregon Univ 28 
4 Anderson, Leah Milligan College 32 
5 Smith, Jenna Univ of Rio Grande 31 
• 
3-Point Field Goals Made 
# Name Team G 
1 Walls, Candy Berea College 29 
2 Blackburn, Whitney Ursuline College 28 
3 Clark, Jenny Saint Ambrose Univ 30 
4 Nelson, Laura Morningside College 33 
5 Martin, Liz Covenant College 32 
Total Rebounds 
# Name Team G 
1 Houston, Sharon Indiana Univ Northwest 28 
2 Rolle, Joquetta Clarke College 30 
3 Davis, Erica Univ ME at Presque Isle 22 
4 Peters, Amber Bethel College IN 30 
5 DiCicco, Jessica Fisher College 25 
Offensive -Rebounds 
# Name Team G 
1 Houston, Sharon Indiana Univ Northwest 28 
2 Rolle, Joquetta Clarke College 30 
3 DiCicco, Jessica Fisher College 25 
4 Peters, Amber Bethel College IN 30 
5 Speer, Jacki Southern Oregon Univ 31 
Defensive Rebounds 
# Name Team G 
1 Mandela, Heather Milligan College 32 
2 Houston, Sharon Indiana Univ Northwest 28 
3 WakeField, Eliza Vennont Tech 18 
4 Mandylaris, Katina Viterbo Univ 31 








168 259 0.649 
164 257 0.638 
184 303 0.607 
150 254 0.591 
153 267 0.573 
FT FTA Pct. 
123 133 0.925 
81 92 0.880 
149 171 0.871 
100 116 0.862 
100 117 0.855 
3FG3A Pct. 
68 136 0.500 
69 138 0.500 
58 120 0.483 
57 121 0.471 


























# Name Team G Asst. Avg. 
1 Sharpe, Becca Bryan College 31 241 7.77 
2 Fiely, Rachel Mt Vernon Nazarene 32 214 6.69 
3 VanFleet, Haleigh Daemen College 30 193 6.43 
4 Madden, Annbruce Berea College 29 182 6.28 
5 Wencis, Taylor Northwood University FL 30 176 5.87 
Steals 
# Name Team G Stls. Avg. 
1 Davis, Erica Univ ME at Presque Isle 22 114 5.18 
2 Stewart-Butler, Jon. Trinity International Univ 31 140 4.52 
3 Jackson, Ashley Northwestern Ohio 27 111 4.11 
4 Gass, Dani Morningside College 33 126 3.82 
5 Gr-eeno, Stephanie College of Saint Joseph 19 71 3.74 
Blocks 
# Name Team G Blks. Avg. 
1 WakeField, Eliza Vennont Tech 18 102 5.67 
2 Houston, Sharon Indiana Univ Northwest 28 152 5.43 
3 Ames, Ashley Univ ME at Fort Kent 28 107 3.82 
4 Schneidermann, Bre Dordt College 24 75 3.13 
5 Soroka, Sarah Daemen College 28 83 2.96 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 
# Name Team G Ast TO Ratio 
1 Lang, Kaitlyn Aquinas College 29 56 22 2.55 
2 Herrera, Marianna Cardinal Stritch Univ 27 85 35 2.43 
3 Gimeno, Angela Concordia OR 30 87 37 2.35 
4 Gass, Dani Morningside College 33 184 79 2.33 
5 Fiely, Rachel Mt Vernon Nazarene 32 214 93 2.30 
Double Doubles 
# Name Team Triple Double 
1 Houston, Sharon Indiana Univ Northwest 1 25 
2 Speer, Jacki Southern Oregon Univ 0 22 
3 Mandela, Heather Milligan College 0 19 
4 Walls, Candy Berea College 0 18 
Mandylaris, Katina Viterbo Univ 0 18 
Jacki Speer of Southern Oregon is second in the nation in double-
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2008-09 NAIA COACHES' TOP 25 POLLS 
Pr~1~s11on (Q!.1- 27, 2QQa) Rs11ing - 3 (Jsin. 5, 2Q0a} Rating - § (Jan. 26, 2QQ9) 
Last Last 
RK Scb122I -l iii elm VQ!es Pm Bli :tim Sch22l·lii!eli1£eVa!e11 Pm Bli :till!! Sch122I- 1:11 Place YQIQii 
1 Morningside (Iowa)- 11 312 1 1 Morningside (Iowa)- 14 374 1 1 Morningside (Iowa) - 15 
2 Hastings (Neb.) 299 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 361 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 
3 Ozarks (Mo.) - 1 292 3 3 Davenport (Mich.) 351 3 5 Northwestern (Iowa) 
4 Saint Francis (Ind.) 283 4 5 Jamestown (N.D.) 330 4 3 Davenport (Mich.) 
5 Shawnee State (Ohio) 266 5 7 Ozarks (Mo.) 312 5 7 Sterling (Kan.) 
6 Cornerstone (Mich.) 255 6 8 Sterling (Kan.) 307 6 6 College of the Ozarks (Mo.) 
7 Concordia (Neb.) 243 7 24 Northwestern (Iowa) 304 7 8 Black Hills State (S.D,) 
8 Indiana Wesleyan 236 8 6 Huntington (Ind.) 290 8 9 College of Idaho (Idaho) 
9 Cardinal Stritch (Ws.) 231 9 4 Hastings (Neb.) 284 9 11 Cornerstone (Mich.) 
9 Jamesto'Ml (N.D.) 231 10 9 Black Hills State (S.D.) 283 10 4 Jamesto'Ml (N.D.) 
11 Sterling (Kan.) 219 11 12 Bethel (Ind.) 240 11 10 Concordia (Neb.) 
12 SaintAmbrose (Iowa) 199 12 10 Concordia (Neb.) 230 12 14 Huntington (Ind.) 
13 Minot State (N.D.) 189 13 18 Cedarville (Ohio) 222 13 13 Hastings (Neb.) 
14 Northwestern (Iowa) 181 14 11 Cornerstone (Mich.) 219 14 15 Dickinson State (N.D.) 
15 Davenport (Mich.) 173 15 17 College of Idaho 216 15 17 Concordia (Ore.) 
16 Taylor (Ind.) 161 16 RV Marian (Ind.) 191 16 22 Indiana Wesleyan 
17 Daemen (N.Y.) 156 17 16 Grand View (Iowa) 185 17 18 Kansas Wesleyan 
18 Black Hills State (S.D.) 131 18 15 Indiana Wesleyan 149 18 12 Taylor (Ind.) 
19 Southern Oregon 110 19 23 Dickinson State (N.D.) 137 18 25 Cedarville (Ohio) 
20 Union (Ky.) 109 20 RV Concordia (Ore.) 134 20 21 Mount Marty (S.D.) 
21 Notre Dame (Ohio) 105 21 22 Kansas Wesleyan 126 21 23 Holy Names (Calif.) 
22 Southwestern (Kan.) 101 22 RV Daemen (N.Y.) 110 22 16 Bethel (Ind.) 
23 Huntington (Ind.) 90 T2314 Aquinas (Mich.) 102 23 24 Mount Mercy (Iowa) 
24 Aquinas (Mich.) 81 T23 21 Union (Ky.) 102 24 20 Daemen (N.Y.) 
25 Doane (Neb.) 63 25 RV Mount Marty (S.D.) 67 25 RV Southern Oregon 
Batiag - 1 n:2ii., 1, 2,rnal Bs11iag - 4 (Jaa, l2, 2QQal Baliag - Z (F~b. 2, 2QQa} 
Pre Last Last 
BIS ~ School -1s1 Plase voies P!! B!S :tim Sch22l -l iii Pla,e Ya!eii Pl! B!S Week Sch22I -lilt Place Wies 
1 1 Morningside (Iowa)- 13 343 1 1 Morningside (Iowa)- 13 343 1 1 Morningside (Iowa)- 15 
2 2 Hastings (Neb.) 332 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 331 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 
3 5 Shawnee State (Ohio) 320 3 3 Davenport (Mich.) 322 3 3 Northwestern (Iowa) 
4 15 Davenport (Mich.) 306 4 5 Ozarks (Mo.) 307 4 4 Davenport (Mich.) 
5 T9 Jamestown (N.D.) 297 5 4 Jamestown (N.D.) 302 5 6 Ozarks (Mo.) 
6 3 Ozarks (Mo.) 286 6 7 Northwestern (Iowa) 280 6 7 Black Hills State (S.D.) 
6 23 Huntington (Ind.) 286 7 6 Sterling (Kan.) 277 7 5 Sterling (Kan.) 
8 8 Indiana Wesleyan 257 8 12 Concordia (Neb.) 259 8 11 Concordia (Neb.) 
9 13 Minot State (N.D.) 242 9 10 Black Hills State (S.D.) 254 9 8 College of Idaho 
10 7 Concordia (Neb.) 239 10 12 Bethel (Ind.) 238 10 12 Huntington (Ind.) 
11 T9 Cardinal Stritch (Ws.) 238 11 15 Conege of Idaho 231 11 9 Cornerstone (Mich.) ", 
12 11 Sterling (Kan.) 210 12 9 Hastings (Neb.) 223 12 14 Dickinson State (N.D.) 
13 18 Black Hills State (S.D.) 204 13 14 Cornerstone (Mich.) 215 13 15 Concordia (Ore.) 
14 6 Cornerstone (Mich.) 200 14 19 Dickinson State (N.D.) 187 14 17 Kansas Wesleyan 
14 25 Doane (Neb.) 200 15 RV Taylor (Ind.) 180 15 20 Mount Marty (S.D.) 
16 19 Southern Oregon 179 16 21 Kansas Wesleyan 177 16 22 Bethel (Ind.) 
17 RV Cedarvine (Ohio) 163 17 20 Concordia (Ore.) 170 17 13 Hastings (Neb.) 
18 24 Aquinas (Mich.) 150 18 8 Huntington (Ind.) 156 18 16 Indiana Wesleyan 
19 RV Grand View (Iowa) 131 19 25 Mount Marty (S.D.) 152 19 21 Holy Names (Calif.) 
20 4 Saint Francis (Ind.) 125 20 RV Rio Grande (Ohio) 134 20 18 Cedarville (Ohio) 
21 NR Kansas Wesleyan 124 21 22 Daemen (N.Y.) 109 21 RV Valley City State (N.D.) 
22 RV Rio Grande (Ohio) 122 22 18 Indiana Wesleyan 106 22 RV Aquinas (Mich.) 
23 RV College of Idaho 87 23 RV Holy Names (Calif.) 103 23 25 Southern Oregon 
24 14 Northwestern (Iowa) 80 24 23 Aquinas (Mich.) 79 24 18 Taylor (Ind.) 
25 RV Milligan (Tenn.) 74 25 NR Iowa Wesleyan 54 25 9 Jamestown (N.D.) 
Rs1ting - Z (D~~- 8, ZQQa} Bs11iag - ~ (Js1n. la, ZQQal Rating - a (Eib, a, ~QQal 
Last Last Last 
RK l!'Yw Scb22I -1s1 Pim voies P!! B.!i Week Scb22I - liil e11ce Ya!es Pl! B.!i Week Scba2I-1s1 Place YQtes 
1 1 Morningside (Iowa) - 13 343 1 1 Morningside (Iowa) - 14 374 1 1 Morningside (Iowa) - 15 
2 3 Shawnee State (Ohio) 330 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 361 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 
3 4 Davenport (Mich.) 321 3 3 Davenport (Mich.) 
, 
351 3 3 Northwestern Oowa) 
4 2 Hastings (Neb.) 307 4 5 Jamestown (N.D.) ' 336 4 4 Davenport (Mich.) 
5 5 Jamestown (N.D.) 305 5 6 Northwestern (Iowa) 319 5 5 Ozarks (Mo.) 
6 6 Huntington (Ind.) 280 6 4 Ozarks (Mo.) 307 6 6 Black Hills State (S.D.) 
7 6 Ozarks (Mo.) 271 7 7 Sterling (Kan.) 292 7 7 Sterling (Kan.) 
8 12 Sterling (Kan.) 261 8 9 Black Hills State (S.D.) 288 8 9 Cornerstone (Mich.) 
9 13 Black Hills State (S.D.) 259 9 11 College of Idaho 277 9 13 Concordia (Ore.) 
10 10 Concordia (Neb.) 246 10 8 Concordia (Neb.) 269 9 8 Concordia (Neb.) 
11 14 Cornerstone (Mich.) 231 11 13 Cornerstone (Mich.) 247 11 10 Huntington (Ind.) 
12 RV Bethel (Ind.) 202 12 16 Taylor (Ind.) 245 12 9 College of Idaho 
13 14 Doane (Neb.) 200 13 12 Hastings (Neb.) 234 13 12 Dickinson State (N.D.) 
14 18 Aquinas (Mich.) 196 14 18 Huntington (Ind.) 204 14 14 Kansas Wesleyan 
15 8 Indiana Wesleyan 180 15 14 Dickinson State (N.D.) 193 15 15 Mount Marty (S.D.) 
16 19 Grand View (Iowa) 168 16 10 Bethel (Ind.) 185 16 16 Bethel (Ind.) 
17 23 CoUege of Idaho 167 17 17 Concordia (Ore.) 178 17 17 Hastings (Neb.) 
18 17 Cedarville (Ohio) 162 18 16 Kansas Wesleyan 162 18 20 Cedarville (Ohio) 
19 11 Cardinal Stritch ('Ms.) 144 19 20 Rio Grande (Ohio) 161 19 21 Valley City State (N.D.) 
20 16 Southern Oregon 123 20 21 Daemen (N.Y.) 147 19 24 Taylor (Ind.) 
21 RV Union (Ky.) 114 21 19 Mount Marty (S.D.) 142 21 23 Southern Oregon 
22 21 Kansas Wesleyan 108 22 22 Indiana Wesleyan 124 22 18 Indiana Wesleyan 
23 NR Dickinson State (N.D.) 101 23 23 Holy Names (Calif.) 106 23 22 Aquinas (Mich.) 
24 24 Northwestern (Iowa) 93 24 RV Mount Mercy (Iowa) 89 24 19 Holy Names (Calif.) 
25 RV Taylor (Ind.) 67 25 RV CedarviHe (Ohio) 78 25 25 Jamestown (N.D.) 
- - - M-• -· - - -- - -- -- _..,..., _____ 
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Rs1ting - a (Fe!;!. 1 §, ioQal 
Last 
Pm BIS :tim Schaal -ls! e1ace Wies Pm 
405 1 1 Morningside (Iowa) - 15 405 
392 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 392 
365 3 4 Davenport (Mich.) 378 
350 4 5 College of the Ozarks (Mo.) 359 
349 5 6 Black Hills State (S.D.) 349 
346 6 3 Northwestern (Iowa) 344 
336 7 7 Sterling (Kan.) 331 
311 8 9 Concordia (Ore.) 306 
303 9 9 Concordia (Neb.) 294 
281 10 8 Cornerstone (Mich.) 286 
276 11 12 College of Idaho 260 
271 12 13 Dickinson State (N.D.) 254 
258 13 16 Bethel (Ind.) 248 
223 14 14 Kansas Wesleyan 244 
215 15 15 Mount Marty (S.D.) 233 
213 16 10 Huntington (Ind.) 213 
187 17 17 Hastings (Neb.) 201 
178 18 18 Taylor (Ind.) 172 
178 19 21 Southern Oregon 155 
147 20 18 Cedarville (Ohio) 145 
138 21 22 Indiana Wesleyan 133 
126 22 24 Holy Names (Calif.) 129 
124 23 RV Walsh (Ohio) 108 
115 24 25 Jamestown (N.D.) 101 
72 25 23 Aquinas (Mich.) 81 
Baliag - l Q (Eib- ZJ, 2QQal 
Last 
P!! BIS ~ Scho21-1s1 Pim Y2tes Pl§. 
405 1 1 Morningside (Iowa) 374 
392 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 362 
376 3 3 Davenport (Mich.) 350 
367 4 4 Ozarks (Mo.) 338 
347 5 7 Sterling (Kan.) 320 
345 6 6 Northwestern (Iowa) 311 
326 7 12 Dickinson State (N.D.) 290 
299 8 9 Concordia (Neb.) 288 
298 9 10 Cornerstone (Mich.) 274 
292 10 5 Black Hills State (S.D.) 253 
272 11 8 Concordia (Ore.) 252 
266 12 13 Bethel (Ind.) 244 
237 13 14 Kansas Wesleyan 225 
230 14 11 College of Idaho 220 
226 15 15 Mount Marty (S.D.) 217 
212 16 16 Huntington (Ind.) 205 
175 17 20 Cedarville (Ohio) 161 
165 18 17 Hastings (Neb.) 158 
155 19 22 Indiana Wesleyan 157 
148 20 24 Jamestown (N.D.) 152 
147 21 22 Holy Names (Calif.) 139 
123 22 19 Southern Oregon 130 
114 23 RV Iowa Wesleyan 107 
110 24 RV Daemen (N.Y.) 93 
101 25 18 Taylor (Ind.) 77 
Eiaal Baliag (Mile. ~. 2QQal 
Last 
PIS BK M Sch22I -lsrnaceYQ!Qs P!! 
405 1 1 Morningside (Iowa)- 12 312 
392 2 2 Shawnee State (Ohio) 302 
374 3 4 Ozalks (Mo.) 289 
369 4 3 Davenport (Mich.) 276 
349 5 7 Dickinson State (N.D.) 268 
346 6 6 Northwestern (Iowa) 265 
327 7 9 Cornerstone (Mich.) 247 
300 8 8 Concordia (Neb.) 230 
294 9 13 Kansas Wesleyan 226 
294 10 11 Concordia (Ore.) 219 
271 11 10 Black Hills State (S.D.) 215 
247 12 5 Sterling (Kan.) 207 
240 13 16 Huntington (tnd.) 203 
237 14 15 Mount Marty (S.D.) 185 
231 15 14 College of Idaho 167 
227 16 12 Bethel (Ind.) 162 
197 17 17 Cedarville (Ohio) 136 
162 18 18 Hastings (Neb.) 134 
155 19 18 Indiana Wesleyan 125 
155 20 21 Holy Names (Calif.) 122 
135 21 20 Jamestown (N.D.) 121 
116 22 23 Iowa Wesleyan 110 
114 23 22 Southern Oregon 91 
109 24 RV Cardinal Stritch (Ws.) 71 
104 25 25 Taylor (Ind.) 63 
l)f\TISlf)N II ll'f))IEN'S ll1\Sl{E'I1ll1\l ... l, 






Houston, a freshman forward from Merrillville, 
Ind., scored 32 points and grabbed 25 rebounds 
against Indiana Tech. She also had seven blocks in the only game 
during the week for the RedHawks. Her 25 rebounds set a new 






Houston averaged 31.5 points, 21.5 rebounds and 
7 .0 blocks in two road wins for the Red Hawks. 
She scored a career-high 38 points, cleared 23 rebounds and record-
ed 9 blocks against Kuyper College. Houston also posted 25 points, 
20 rebounds and 5 blocks against Grace (Ind.). She recorded 20 






Walls, a senior forward from Stanton, Ky., 
averaged 29.7 points and 10.7 rebounds 
three games for the Mountaineers. She scored a career-high and 
a school record 51 points and cleared 9 rebounds against St. Louis 
Pharmacy (Mo.). Walls also posted 30 points and 15 rebounds 







Wallsaveraged 30.0 points and 15.0 rebounds in 
two road wins for the Mountaineers. She scored 
31 points, cleared 16 rebounds and handed out 6 assists against 
UC Clermont and then recorded 29 points and 14 rebounds against 





North Yarmouth, Maine 
Davis, a senior forward from North Yarmouth, 
Maine, averaged 29.0 points, 16.0 rebounds, 6.5 
steals and 2.5 blocks while shooting 63.4 percent from the floor in 
two road wins for the Lady Owls. She scored 32 points and cleared 
20 rebounds against Fisher (Mass.) and then recorded 26 points, 23 





Sioux Center, Iowa 
Hulstein, a junior center from Sioux Center, Iowa, 
averaged 20.0 points, 14.0 rebounds, 5.5 assists 
and 3.0 blocks in two wins for the Red Raiders. She scored 12 
points, grabbed 15 rebounds and handed out 7 assists against Sioux 
Falls (S.D.) and then added a career-high 28 points and pulled down 
13 rebounds against No. 8 Concordia (Neb.). 
FEBRUARY 17 




Hessel, a sophomore forward from Plymouth, 
Ind., averaged 28.0 points and 4.0 rebounds while 
shooting 7 4.2 percent (23-for-31) from the floor in two wins for the 
Wildcats. She scored 21 points against St. Francis (Ind.) and then 
added a career-high 35 points against Marian (Ind.) in just 29 min-






Mandela, a sophomore center from Fairfax, 
Va., averaged 29.5 points and 12.5 rebounds in - =---· = 
two wins for the Buffaloes. She scored 25 points and grabbed 10 : 
rebounds against Virginia Interment and then added a career-high 34 : 
points and 15 rebounds against Tennessee Wesleyan. Mandela shot :::=: 
70.4 from the floor and 80.8 from the free throw line during the week. 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI. CIIAHl1I ONSllll1 
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20.08-09 C8NFERENCE STANDINGS 
AMERICAN MIDEAST 
r:!QBI.t!. 
School Conf Overall 
Shawnee State-- --15-0 ---- 30-0 
Cedarville------12-3----21-8 
Daemen ------11-4------- 22-8 
Ohio Dominican ----11-4-------19-11 
Walsh -------11-4------- 19-12 
Northwestern Ohio- ---10-5 ------ 17-13 
Mt. Vernon Nazarene -------9-6 - ---- 24-8 
Rio Grande-----9-6---19-12 
Notre Dame -----7-8--------17-13 
UrsulinH--------7-8-------- 14-14 
Point Park------4-11-----11-14 
Roberts Wesleyan ---4-11------- 8-15 
Wilberforce -----4-11 - - 9-21 
Houghton------3-12 --- 9-17 
Malone-------3-12 ------ 6-21 
Carlow -------0-15 ------ 0-26 
APPALACHIAN 
School Conf Overall 





Tennessee Wesleyan -------10-8 ------ 20-13 
Bluefield-------6-12 -----13-18 
UVA-Wise------5-13 -- 6-24 
Virginia lntermont---5-13 ------ 6-25 
Montreat------3-15------ 9-22 
CALIFORNIA PACIFIC 
School Conf Overall 
Holy Names-----15-1 ----- 24-8 
Menlo-------12-4------19-8 
Dominican ------11-5------- 14-13 
Cal Maritime-----8-8 -------- 14-17 
Bethany------8-8-------- 12-15 
William Jessup----7-9------ 7-18 




School Conf Overall 
Concordia---- --18-2 ------ 28-3 
College of ldaho----18-2 ---- 29-4 
Southern Oregon ---16-4 ------ 25-6 
Eastern Oregon ----13-7 ------ 18-10 
Warner Pacific----10-10-----15-16 
~ Corban-------8-12-----12-17 
: Oregon Tech - ----7-13------14-16 
X Northwest------7-13------ 9~21 
: Cascade------5-15 -----12-15 - Evergreen------5-15 ------10-17 
~ Northwest Christian ----------3-17 ------ 8-21 
r-, -== CHICAGOLAND 
~ School Conf Overall 
..,. Cardinal Stritch ----9-1 -------- 20-10 
Z Judson-------7-3--------19-11 
~ Trinity lnternational----------6-4-------0 19-12 
::i;: Purdue Calumet----5-5------ 12-18 
II.!!'! Trinity Christian----3-7------- 7-24 
~ Calumet St. Joseph - --0-1 O ------ 4-27 -.....__ --!"" 
DAKOTA ATHLETIC 
School Conf Overall 
Dickinson State----12-2 --- 24-6 
Black Hills State----11-3------- 24-7 
Jamestown College ------9-5------- 20-9 
Valley City State----8-6--------17-13 
South Dakota Mines -------6-8 -------- 10-19 
Minot State -----6-8------- 15-14 
Dakota State - ----3-11---8-21 
Mayville State----- 1-13 ----- 3-24 
GREAT PLAINS 
School Conf Overall 
Morningside -----18-0 ------ 33-0 
Northwestern-----15-3 ---- 23-8 
Concordia------------14-4 ------ 24-8 





Briar Cliff--- -- -6-12 --13-18 
Dakota Wesleyan - -----6-12 ------ 13-18 
Dana -------3-15 ------ 9-20 
Midland Lutheran ---3-15 ------ 8-22 
Nebraska Wesleyan----------2-16 ------6-21 
KANSAS COLLEGIATE 
School Conf Overall 
Kansas Wesleyan Univ. -16-2 ------26-5 
Sterling College ----16-2 ------ 26-5 
Southwestern College -------13-5 ------ 18-10 
Friends Univ. -----10-8-----18-12 
Ottawa Univ.-----8-10 ------ 9-20 
Bethany College-----7-11------ 13-17 
Tabor College-----7-11-----10-20 
Bethel College----6-12 ------11-13 
Univ. of St. Mary----6-12 ------13-16 
McPherson College ----------1-17 ------ 3-21 
KENTtlCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE 
School Conf Overall 
JU Southeast ----9-0 -------- 19-8 
Berea-------6-3 -------- 16-13 
Alice Lloyd -----5-4 -------- 18-13 
Asbury ------4-5 -------- 15-17 
Midway ------1-8----- 2-26 
SLCOP - - ------0-5----- 1-21 
MID-CENTRAL . 
School Conf Overall 
Bethel -------13-3 ------ 22-8 
Huntington ------12-4 ------ 24-6 
Indiana Wesleyan---11-5--- 23-9 
Taylor-------10-6 --- 21-11 
Saint Francis-----8-8--------15-16 
Marian -------7-9--------19-12 
Spring Arbor-----6-10 ------13-16 
Grace--- ----3-13---9-23 
Goshen----- ---2-14 -- 7-24 
MIDLANDS 
School Conf Overall 
College of the Ozarks-------12-0 ------ 26-5 
Haskell-------8-4 -------- 16-9 
Peru --------7-5-----12-19 
College of Saint Mary-------6-6---- 8-22 
Central Christian ----4-8-------- 17-13 
Oklahoma Wesleyan ---------3-9 -------- 14-16 
York--------2-1 O ------ 2-28 
NAIA NA'l'UtNAI, €~11AHP£0 NSRlil~ 
MIDWEST COLLEGIATE 
School Conf Overall 
Iowa Wesleyan ----14-2 --- 22-9 
Mount Mercy -----13-3 ------ 24-9 
Grand View-----13-3 ------23-9 
St. Ambrose -----11-5------- 20-11 
Waldorf------9-7 -------- 14-17 
Ashford --------------- 4-12 ------ 10-21 




School Conf Overall 
Northwood ------10-2 ---- 25-5 
St. Thomas - - - --10-2 ----- 22-8 
Florida Memorial ----8-4 -------- 19-9 
Webber lnternational----5-7 -------- 15-11 




School Conf Overall 
UM Fort Kent:-----12-0 ------ 23-5 
UM Presque Isle ----9-3--------13-9 
SUNY Canton-----9-3-------10-15 
Fisher -------6-6-------- 8-17 
College of St. Joseph-------3-9------5-15 
Vermont Tech-----2-10 ------ 4-12 
UM Machias-----1-11-------3-21 
WOLVERINE-HOOSIER 
School Conf Overall 
Davenport------13-1 -- 29-2 
Cornerstone-----12-2 ------26-7 
Aquinas-------10-4 ------ 19-10 




Concordia------2-12 ------ 8-22 
INDEPENDENTS (A.I.I) 
School Overall 
#Kentucky Christian------ 22-6 
#Southeastern (Fla.)--- --21-9 
lndiana-Northwest------19-10 
#Tennessee Temple------ 16-8 
#Southern Virginia------ 16-10 
#SUNY-Delhi (N.Y.)----- 16-12 
Marygrove (Mich.)------ 7-17 
Johnson & Wales (Fla.)---- 6-19 
Johnson & Wales (Colo.) - ---4-24 
2008-09 CONFER1$NCE TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
AMERICAN MIDEAST CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Tuesda y, Feb 24 
#5 MVNU (23-7) def. #4 Northwestern Ohio (17-13), 74-71 
#3 Daemen (22-7) def. #6 Rio Grande (19-12), 73-66 
Saturday Feb. 28 
#5 MVNU (24-7) def. #1 Walsh (19-12), 84-70 
#2 Ohio Dominican (18-11) def. #3 Daemen (22-8), 69-68 
Tuesda y. March 3 
#2 Ohio Dominican (19-11) def. #5 MVNU (24-8), 51-49 
APPALACHIAN CONFERENCE 
at King College (Bristol, Tenn) 
Wednesday Feb. 25 
#9 VA Interment (7-23) def. #8 UVA Wise (6-24), 77-72 
#10 Montreat (9-21) def. #7 Bluefield (13-18), 82-79 
Thursday Feb. 26 
#1 King (14-14) def. #9 VA Interment (7-24), 70-57 
#5 Covenant (18-12) def. #4 Union (20-11), 75-69 
#6 Tenn. Wesleyan (19-12) def. #3 Bryan (18-13), 63-51 
#2 Milligan (20-11) def. #10 Montreat (9-22), 65-56 
Frida y. Feb. 27 
#5 Covenant (19-12) def. #1 King (14-15), 92-84 (ot) 
#6 Tenn. Wesleyan (20-12) def. #2 Milligan (20-12), 61-52 
Saturday, Feb. 28 
#5 Covenant (20-12) def. #6 Tenn. Wesleyan (20-13), 78-66 
CALIFORNIA PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
Tuesday Feb. 24 at higher seed/ 
#5 Bethany (Calif.) (12-14) def. #8 Simpson (7-24), 78-65 
#7 CSU East Bay (9-17) def#6 \l\lilliam Jessup (7-18), 77-58 
Wednesday Feb. 25 rat higher seed) 
#4 CSU Maritime (14-16) def. #5 Bethany (Calif.) (12-15), 80-72 
#3 Dominican (14-12) def. #7 CSU East Bay (9-18), 85-71 
Frida y, Feb. 27 (at CSU-East Bay} 
#2 Menlo (19-7) def. #3 Dominican (14-13), 71-63 
#1 Holy Names (23-8) def. #4 CSU Maritime (14-17), 70-59 
Saturday Feb. 28 (at CSU-East Bay) 
#1 Holy Names (24-8) def. #2 Menlo (19-8), 75-74 
CASCADE COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
. Tuesdav Feb. 24 
#1 Concordia (Ore.) (26-3) def. #8 Northwest (9-21), 71-57 
#2 College of Idaho (28-3) def. #7 Oregon Tech (14-16), 63-41 
#3 Southern Oregon (25-5) def. #6 Corban (12-17), 77-71 
#5 Warner Pacific (15-15) def#4 Eastern Oregon (18-10), 71-57 
Friday. Feb. 27 
#1 Concordia (Ore.) (27-3) def. #5 Warner Pacific (15-16), 74-58 
#2 Coll of Idaho (29-3) def. #3 Southern Ore. (25-6), 97-88 (ot) 
Monday. March 2 
#1 Concordia (Ore.) (28-3) def. #2 Coll of Idaho (29-4), 75-66 
CHICAGOLAND CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Tuesday Feb. 24 
#3 Trinity Int. (18-11) def. #6 Calumet Sl Joseph (4-27), 76-43 
#4 Purdue Calumet (12-17) def. 5 Trinity Christian (7-24), 76-70 
Thursdav Feb. 26 
#3 Trinity Int. (19-11) def#2 Judson (17-12), 60-58 
#1 Cardinal Stritch (19-10) def. #4 Purdue Calumet (12-18), 64-51 
Saturday, Feb. 28 
#1 Cardinal Stritch (20-10) def. #3 Trinity Int. (19-12), 80-71 
DAKOTA ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Sunda y, Feb. 22 
#1 Dickinson St. (22-6) def. #8 Mayville St. (3-24), 88-46 
#4 Valley City St. (17-12) def. #5 SD Mines (10-19), 73-71 
#2 Black Hills Sl (23-6) def. #7 Dakota St. (8-21 ), 88-70 
#3 Jamestown (20-8) def. #6 Minot St. (15-14), 66-56 
Wednesday, Feb. 25 
#1 Dickinson St. (23-6) def. #4 Valley City St. (17-13), 67-64 
#2 Black Hills St. (24-6) def. #3 Jamestown (20-9), 55-48 
Sunday March 1 
#1 Dickinson St. (24-6) def. #2 Black Hills St. (24-7), 67-84 
GREAT PLAINS CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Tuesday. Feb. 24 
#8 Dordt (13-16) def. #9 Dakota Wesleyan (13-18), 66-45 
#5 Hastings (23-6) def. #12 Dana (9-20), 90-57 
#7 Doane (18-13) def. #10 Briar Cliff (13-18), 79-70 
#6 Sioux Falls (18-12) def. #11 Midland Luthem (8-22), 86-57 
Thursdav, Feb. 26 
#1 Morningside (31-0) def. #8 Dordt (13-17). 81-59 
#4 Mount Marty (24-7) def. #5 Hastings (23-7), 70-65 
#2 Northwestern (22-7) def. #7 Doane (18-14), 80-68 
#3 Concordia (Neb.) (24-7) def. #6 Sioux Falls (18-13), 57-53 
Saturday Feb. 28 
#1 Morningside (32-0) def. #4 Mount Marty (24-8), 69-62 
#2 Northwestern (23-7) def. #3 Concordia (24-8), 80-78 (ot) 
Tuesday March 3 
#1 Morningside (33-0) def. #2 Northwestern (23-8), 64-56 
.. 
KANSAS COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Monday. Feb. 23 
#9 Bethel (Kan.) (11-12) def#8 St. Mary (Kan.) (13-16), 74-66 
#7 Bethany (Kan.) (13-16) def. #10 McPherson (3-21), 66-56 
Thursday, Feb. 26 
#1 Sterling (25-4) def. #9 Bethel (Kan.) (11-13), 80-56 
#4 Friends (18-11) def. #5 Ottawa (9-20), 72-66 
#2 Kan. Wesleyan (24-5) def. #7 Bethany (Kan.) (13-17), 61-45 
#6 Tabor (10-19) def#3 Southwestern (18-10), 43-42 
Saturday Feb. 28 
#1 Sterling (26-4) def. #4 Friends (1 8-12), 87-49 
#2 Kansas Wesleyan (25-5) def. #6 Tabor (10-20), 74-54 
Tuesday, March 3 
#2 Kansas Wesleyan (26-5) def. #1 Sterling (26-5), 70-61 
KENTUCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE CONF. 
at Alice Lloyd, Pippa Passes, Ky 
Thursda y, Feb. 26 
#4 Asbury (15-16) def. #5 Midway (2-26), 80-70 
#3Alice Lloyd (17-12) def. #6 SLCOP (1-21), 79-31 
Fridav Feb. 27 
#1 IU Southeast (18-8) def. #4Asbury (15-17), 56-38 
#3Alice Lloyd (18-12) def. #2 Berea (16-13), 89-81 
Saturda y, Feb. 28 
#1 tu Southeast (19-8) def. #3Alice Lloyd (18-13), 61-58 
MID-CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Monda y. Feb. 23 
Grace (9-22) def. Goshen (7-24), 79-66 
Tuesda y, Feb. 24 
#1 Bethel (Ind.) (22-7) def. Grace (9-23), 82-68 
, #4 Taylor (20-10) def. #5 St. Francis (Ind. (15-16), 84-66 
#3 Indiana Wesleyan (23-8) def. #6 Marian (19-12), 73-64 
#2 Huntington (22-6) def. #7 Spring Arbor (13-16), 65-52 
Frida y, Feb. 27 
#4 Taylor (21-10) def#1 Bethel (Ind.) (22-8), 66-54 
#2 Huntington (23-6) def. #3 Indiana Wesleyan (23-9), 67-64 
Monday. March 2 
#2 Huntington (24-6) def. #4 Taylor (21-11), 65-60 
MIDLANDS CONFERENCE 
at Ozarks (Mo.). Point Lookout, Mo. 
Frida y. Feb. 27 
#2 Haskell (16-8) def. #3Peru State (12-19), 76-61 
#1 Ozarks (25-5) def. #4 Sl Mary (Neb.) (8-22), 93-52 
Saturdav, Feb. 28 
#1 Ozarks (26-5) def. #2 Haskell (16-9), 77-75 
MIDWEST CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Mondav, Feb. 23 
#9 William Penn (10-21) def#8 Clarke (4-26), 96-64 
Thursda y, Feb. 26 
#1 Iowa Wesleyan (20-9) def. #9 William Penn (10-22), 81-56 
#4 St. Ambrose (20-10) def. #5 Waldorf (14-17), 83-64 
#3 Mount Mercy (23-8) def. #6 Ashford (10-21 ), 90-65 
#2 Grand View (23-8) def. #7 Viterbo (9-22), 45-44 
Saturda y, Feb. 28 
#1 Iowa Wesleyan (21-9) def. #4 St. Ambrose (20-11), 80-70 
#3 Mount Mercy (24-8) def #2 Grand View (23-9), 62-55 
Tuesdav March 3 
#1 Iowa Wesleyan (21-9) def. #3 Mount Mercy (24-8), 60-53 
SUNRISE CONFERENCE 
at Portland Expo, Portland, Maine 
Saturday. Feb. 28 
#1 Maine-Fort Kent (22-5) def. #4 Fisher (8-17), 73-48 
#2 Maine-Presque Isle (13-8) def. #3 SUNY-Canton (10-15) 64-53 
Sunday. March 1 
#1 Maine-Fort Kent (23-5) def. #2 Maine-Presque Isle (13-9). 64-32 
THE SUN CONFERENCE 
at Edward Waters, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Thursda y, Feb. 26 
#5 Webber International (15-10) def. #4 SCAD (14-13), 67-54 
#3 Florida Memorial (17-9) def. #6 Warner (9-20), 66-62 
#2 Northwood (Fla.) (25-4) def. #7 Edward Waters (2-16), 64-59 (ot) 
Frida y. Feb. 27 
~ #1 Sl Thomas (22-6) def. #5 Webber International (15-11 ), 70-60 : 
#3 Florida Memorial (18-9) def. #2 Northwood (Fla.) (25-5), 74-73 ~ 
Saturdav Feb. 28 
#3 Florida Memorial (19-9) def. #1 St. Thomas (22-7). 61-59 
WOLVERINE-HOOSIER CONFERENCE 
at higher seed 
Wednesda~ Feb. 25 
#1 Davenport (28-1) def. #8 Concordia (Mich.) (8-22), 87-42 
#2 Cornerstone (24-7) def. #? Indiana Tech (10-19), 80-73 (ot) 
#3 Aquinas (19-9) def. #6 Michigan-Dearborn (16-13), 78-55 
#4 Madonna (15-16) def. #5 Siena Heights (11-20), 79-72 
Saturdav Feb. 28 
#1 Davenport (29-1) def. #4 Madonna (15-17), 85-73 
#2 Cornerstone (25-7) def. #3Aquinas (19-10), 62-55 
Monday. March 2 
#2 Cornerstone (26-7) def #1 Davenport (29-2), 73-69 
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2008-09 ALL-CGNFERENCE TEAMS 
AMERICAN MIDEAST CONFERENCE 
First Team 
Becky Babion1e--------Shawnee State 
Sarah Bogardus--------- Daemen 
Alison Lemon---------Cedarville 
Mallory Alber·s-------- Shawnee State 
Amanda Himes----Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Katie Berry------- ----Walsh 
Rachel Fiely-----Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Erin Farney--------Roberts Wesleyan 
Ashley Jackson------ Northwestern Ohio 
Ashley Henderson-------- Point Park 
Second Team 
Aubrey Siemon---------Cedarville 
Jenna Smith-------- --Rio Grande 
Jessica Wood----------Ursuline 
Amanda Ritzler-------Ohio Dominican 
Cara Bedaru-----------Walsh 
Sarah Drabinski ---------Rio Grande 
Sarah Soroka------- ---Daemen 
Yvette Hunter ---------Notre Dame 
Kelly Wagner--------Shawnee State 
Alison Meyer--------Shawnee State 
Honorable Mention 
Whitney Blackburn---------- Ursuline 
Dai'Tiara Brown ---------Wilberforce 
Ashley Carney--------Notre Dame 
Ashley Dupler--------- Houghton 
Amanda Francis---- -- Northwestern Ohio 
Leah French---------- Houghton 
Summer Hale --------Ohio Dominican 
Alexis Harkins------Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Jamie Henry-- --------Notre Dame 
Rachel Hurley---------Cedarville 
Mary Kate Wilson ---------Daemen 
Leah Kendre ------- ---Rio Grande 
Melissa Mastrodonato--Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Lydia Miller -------- --Cedarville 
Tamarra Mos,s----------Wilberforce 
Jackie Murphy ----- --Roberts Wesleyan 
Chelsea Rogers ------ -Ohio Dominican 
Lauren Roscoe----- -----Carlow 
Kristen Ruen ------- -Ohio Dominican 
Haleigh VanFleet---------Daemen 
Allyson Wilson----------Malone). 
POY: Becky Babione, Shawnee State 
COY: Robin Smith, Shawnee State 
APPALACHIAN CONFERENCE 
First Team 
Katie Davis------- --Bryan 
Liz Martin--------- Covenant 
Heather Mandela---------Milligan 
Chazaree Wright------- Montreat 
Brooke Smitn--------- Union 
Second Team 
Anisha Buchanan---------- King 
Ashley Deans----------- King 
Mindy Cox-Hodge------Tennessee Wesleyan 
Rachel Sitzlar---- --Tennessee Wesleyan 
Nicole Collins -------Virginia Interment 
Third Team 
Kayla Lewis------- - - -Bluefield 
Ashley Wilson--- ---- -- Covenant 
Leah Anderson ----------Milligan 
Ashley Lunsford---------- Union 
Susanna Todd - ----- ----Union 
POY: Brooke Smith, Union 
COY: Rich Aubrey, Milligan 
CALIFORNIA PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
Rosie Brown----------- Bethany 
Kelci Fushikoshi------ ----Menlo 
Rebekah Calvert------- William Jessup 
Alisha Flaaten---------Dominican 
Raquel Hyche---------Holy Names 
Larisa Nakasone--------Holy Names 
Taylor Himmelspacn- -- - California Martime 
Raquel Gomes------ - - - Dominican 
Lauren Westbrook-----California Maritime 
Amy Elliott -------Cal State East Bay 
POV: Rosie Brown, Bethany 
COY: Steve Spencer, Holy Names 
CASCADE CONFERENCE 
Christon Vander Esch----- College of Idaho 
Jacki Speer Southern Oregon 
Rebecca Gimeno --------Concordia 
Nicole Gall-------- College of Idaho 
Katie Steigleman----- ---- Corban 
Robin Swain- - - - - ----- Cascade 
Rhiannon Dickiso,>-- - - --Southern Oregon 
Whitney Scott------- Southern Oregon 
Kailey Bostwick------- --- Corban 
Jacque Barton --------Warner Pacific 
Honorable Mention 
Kristi Auckland--------- Evergreen 
Danielle Clauson--------Concordia 
Angela Gimeno-'------ ---Loncordia 
Amanda Johnston.,,_ ______ Oregon Tech 
Ashlee Michelson------ Eastern Oregon 
Kellie Morey--------- Oregon Tech 
Kristina Schumacher- ----- Cascade 
Brianna Smith----- --Eastern Oregon 
Ann Snodderly---------,L,oncordia 
Tana Stickney-------Eastern Oregon 
POY: Christon Vander Esch, College of Idaho 
COY: Aaron Christian, Concordia 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI, CIIA}IPIONSUIP 
CHICAGOLAND CONFERENCE 
Brittney Daum--------Cardinal Stritch 
Melanie Duplessis - - ---Trinity International 
Jamesha Harris-------Purdue Calumet 
LaKeisha Hurst-------Purdue Calumet 
Kirstin Johns -----------Judson 
Amanda Learne,o------ -Trinity Christian 
Reanna Perera ------Trinity International 
Alicia Rovertoni----------Judson 
Michelle Stellon--------Cardinal Stritch 
Lisa Upshaw------ Calumet St. Joseph 
Honorable Mention 
Jennifer Britton -------Purdue Calumet 
Tiffany Deckinga -------Trinity Christian 
Moneva Fields------ Calumet St. Joseph 
Marianna Herrera------Cardinal Stritch 
Vivianne Kindt ------Trinity International 
·Aubrey Parsons----------Judson 
Rene! Skorusa---'------ -Cardinal Stritch 
Jonkea Stewart-Butler----Trinity International 
Emily Thomassen------Trinity Christian 
POY: Michelle Stelloh, Cardinal Stritch 
COY: Rich Panella, Cardinal Stritch 
DAKOTA ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
First Team 
Kia Herbe1------- - Dickinson State 
Lashay Bagsby--------Minot State 
Katelynn LamD----- --Black Hills State 
Abby Rittenhouse------Valley City State 
Brittney Fuhrman----- ---Black Hills State 
Heidi Fiechtner - --- --Jamestown College 
Second Team 
Ashley Emmons------ Dickinson State 
Bethany Holyoak----- South Dakota Mines 
Kelsey Boedeker------ Dickinson State 
Mara Paulson------Jamestown College 
Third Team 
Brittany Olson--- ---- Valley City State 
Megan Swecker----- --Dakota State 
MacKenzie Mack--- -----Minot State 
Amanda Brown ------Valley City State 
Katie Bourk------ ---Dakota State 
POY: Kia Herbel, Dickinson State 
COY: Guy Fridley, Dickinson State e, 
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2008-09 ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS 
GREAT PLAINS CONFERENCE 
First Team 
Dani Gass----------Morningside · 
Becca Hurley Northwestern 
Whitney Stichka Concordia 
Autumn Barte Morningside 
Liz Grider Briar Cliff 
Lindsay Ducey Hastings 
Lindsay Anderson Doane 
Michelle Amundso Mount Marty 
Melissa Tinkham Concordia 
Randa Hulstein Northwestern 
Second Team 
Jamey Hofer----------Sioux Falls 
Amber Soodsma Dordt 
Katelynn Kunz Mount Marty 
Allison Johnso Dakota Wesleyan 
Kate DuMez Dordt 
Brittany Williamson Morningside 
Kay Broekemeier Hastings 
Laura Nelson Morningside 
Marcy Hauschild Midland Lutheran 
Amanda Bryant Dana 
Honorable Mention 
Megan Salcedo,---------Briar Cliff 
Christa Stewart Briar Cliff 
Kristin Miller Concordia 
Talisa Krejc· Concordia 
Stacy Scheer Concordia 
Sarah Mortenso Dakota Wesleyan 
Maggie Malloy Dakota Wesleyan 
A~~ ~~ 
Vanessa Munter Doane 
Hannah Helman Doane 
Kelsie DeNooy Dordt 
McKinzie Schmidt Dordt 
Heather McKeon Hastings 
Rachel lsherwoo Hastings 
Kelli Hermsmeyer Midland Lutheran 
Leslie Fora! Morningside 
Amber Marsden Mount Marty 
Dana Marquardt Mount Marty 
Sadie Struebing Nebraska Wesleyan 
Katy Golden Nebraska Wesleyan 
Ashley Bordovsky Nebraska Wesleyan 
Kami Kuhlmann Northwestern 
Betsy Hildreth Sioux Falls 
POY: Dani Gass, Morningside 
COY: Jamie Sale, Morningside 
Amber Peters, Bethel 
KANSAS COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
Rhys Pihl----------Bethany 
Hannah Blackburn---------Bethel 
Megan Vinzant---------- Friends 
Kaylean Dittmer------Kanas Wesleyan 
Emily Luckeroth------Kanas Wesleyan 
LaCole Wilkinson ------Kanas Wesleyan 
Marie Goyette----------Ottawa 
Kara Beal ---------Southwestern 
Ashley Kraf----------Sterling 
Tinkel------ ----- --Sterling 
Honorable Mention 
Roni Whitman----------Bethany 
Tavi Polley-Davis Friends 
Jennie Vopat Kansas Wesleyan 
Kristen Ozbu McPherson 
Sammi Ronnebaum Ottawa 
Jordyn Cassman Southwestner 
Britany Gasper Sterling 
Megan Patrick Sterling 
Cathryn Wiebe Sterling 
Kirsten Watson Tabor 
Rani Jacobs Saint Mary 
POY: Kaylean Dittmer, Kansas Wesleyan 
COY: Gordon Reimer, Kansas Wesleyan 
KENTUCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
Courtney Albin----------Asbury 
Andrea Chambers -------JU Southeast 
Camille Cook---------Alice Lloyd 




Karlan Richardson -------Alice Lloyd 
Anna Stephenson---------Asbury 
Candy Walls------ -----Berea 
POY: Candy Walls, Berea 
COY: Robin Farris, JU Southeast 
MID-CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
First Team 
Lauren Davenport-------- Huntington 
Marie Kaufman Saint Francis 
Amber Peters Bethel 
Paige Rudolph Taylor 
Mandy Yoder Bethel 
Second Team 
Bethany Ballard ----- -----Taylor 
Jamika Banks Saint Francis 
Courtney Beerbower Huntington 
Elaine Hessel Indiana Wesleyan 
Heather Seyfred Bethel 
Honorable Mention 
Jessica Carr----- ------Marian 
Jenna Donaldson Huntington 
Whitney Frame Marian 
Jen Moor pring Arbor 
Kayla Thompson Indiana Wesleyan 
POY: Amber Peters, Bethel 
COY: Jody Martinez, Bethel 
MIDLANDS CONFERENCE 
Kayli Combs------ College of the Ozarks 
Kortney Smith-- Haskell Indian Nations University 
Lindsy Murray-- ---- College of the Ozarks 
Maria Parker--------- Haskell Indian Nations University 
Samantha Brant- -Oklahoma Wesleyan University 
Monique McDuffie -----Peru State College 
Kristin Wiedemann -------York College 
lnekka Stevenson---Central Christian College 
Courtney Janecek----- Peru State College 
Katie Long ------College of Saint Mary 
Honorable Mention 
Kelly Currie -----Central Christian College 
Terra Moyers------College of Saint Mary 
Josie Sparkman----- College of the Ozarks 
Justina George - Haskell Indian Nations University 
Megan Thomas--- ----- York College 
Ashley Calvin --------York College 
Emily Bell---- -- College of the Ozarks 
Avyn Vaden-- - - ---Peru State College 
Erin Elam----Oklahoma Wesleyan University 
Carrie Berger·------ ---York College 
POY: Kayli Combs, College of the Ozarks 
COY: Phil Homeratha, Haskell Indian Nations 
MID-WEST CONFERENCE 
Ali Dolphin ---------- St. Ambrose 
Rachel Mitchell Iowa Wesleyan 
Jessie Dirks Mount Mercy 
Christa Subbert William Penn 
Jodi Nike Grand View 
Ali DeVries Iowa Wesleyan 
Jenny Clark St. Ambrose 
Bailey Schechinger Grand View 
Sarah Swanson Waldorf 
Katina Mandylaris Viterbo 
POY: Ali Dolphin, St. Ambrose 
COY: Steve Williamson, Iowa Wesleyan 
SUNRISE CONFERENCE 
First Team 
Ashley Ames --------,1v1aine at Fort Kent 
Erica Davis Maine at Presque Isle 
Michelle Thompson St. Joseph 
Jessica Dicicco Fisher College 
Kristen Violette Maine at Fort Kent 
Second Team 
Eliza Wakefield --- ---Vermont Technical 
Talisha Herring aine at Fort Kent 
Shannon LaFave SUNY Canton 
Megan Korhonen Maine at Presque Isle 
Brittany Kenyon SUNY Canton 
POY: Ashley Ames, Maine at Fort Kent 
COY: Troy Smith , Fisher College 
THE SUN CONFERENCE ~ 
First Team ;:; 
Kiesha Alexander------ Florida Memorial ;;_ 
Caitlin Ncibl Northwood ~ .. ,
Katie Stover SCAD "-< -Janay Wilson SCAD ~ Dominique Collier St. Thomas -
Ivana Soberal Warner ~ 
Nikki King Webber International ~ 
~ 
Second Team -
Ashley Hamn--------Edward Waters j 
Ebony Presha Edward Waters -
Bianca Sellers Florida Memorial ~ 
Taylor Wencis Northwood 7;1:, 
Jessica Cooley Northwood _ 
Cindy Castrillo St. Thomas :: 
Santana Lennon St. Thomas ;: 
POY: Kiesha Alexander, Florida Memorial 
COY: Robin Harmony, St. Thomas 
-~ 
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an-SITE SALES RT nATIOnAt CHHmPIOnSHIP 
WEB-SALES THROUGH HAIR STORE 
[ www.naia.org or www. finedesignsapparel. cam 
Fine Designs, Inc. specializes in making available to you , a variety of quality imprinted sportswear 
commemorating this very special event The ·shirt is created as you wait, meaning you choose what 
gets printed on it There are a variety of choices like, multiple logo designs, extra sleeve prints, generic 
NAIA graphics, and especially the team roster,with your school name on it. 
It 's easy! When you walk up to our booth at the event, just let our staff know what you want and it 's 
done in about 2 minutes. If we miss you, remember, it's not too late! Just call the number below and 
place your order by phone We'l l have it shipped to you just like that! So don't forget your shirt this year. 
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(RV) AQUINAS COLLEGE Sal11ts 
• 2008-09 RECORD• 19-10 Overall• 10-4 Conference• 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT 
11 Sara Jane House G 5-8 
13 Logan Marsh G 5-6 
14 April Feldpausch F 5-9 
21 Courtney Banks G/F 5-9 
23 Vicky Vandyke F 5-9 
24 Carrie Abdo F/C 6-0 
31 Lauren Mouthaan F/C 6-0 
32 Ann Marie Shumaker G 5-8 
34 Courtney Miles G 5-6 
40 Katie Carbee G/F 5-10 
42 Kaitlyn Lang G 5-7 
52 Joslyn Narber G/F/C 5-10 

















Location: Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Enrollment: 2,300 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Conference: Wolverine-Hoosier 
President: Dr. C. Edward Balog 
Athletic Director: Terry Bocian 
SID: Mike Wojciakowski 
Qualification: At-Large 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Mt. Pleasant, Ml/Mt. Pleasant 
Byron Center, MI/Byron Center 
Pewamo Ml, /Pewamo- Westphalia 
Grand Rapids, Ml/Ottawa Hills 
Marne, Ml/ Kenowa Hills 
Romulus, Ml/Gabrial Richard 
Kent City, Ml/Kent City/Muskegon CC 
Grand Haven, Ml/Grand Haven 
Grand Rapids, MI/Northview 
Mt. Pleasant, Ml/Mt. Pleasant 
Waterford, Ml/Oakland CC 
Wyoming, Ml/Wyoming Park 
Grand Rapids, Mi/Catholic Central 
Joslyn Narber is in 4th place on the career scoring list wtth 1518 points. She can become the second AQ women's player to reach 2000 
(Kathy Grzegorsk1 is the career leader with 2037). Narber also broke h~ record for free throw percentage in a season, going .871 (149 of 
171; she set the previous mark of m 2006-07 at .869). She was second for free throws made ma season with 149 (Jackie Braspenninx had 
151 in 2005-06) Narber has five 30-point games in her career (Symantha Reenders had four, and Jackie Braspenninx had three of the 
24 times it has been done). Narber's 17.65 career scoring average is good for third on that list Carrie Abdo finishes in 21st place in career 
scoring with 865 points. Courtney Miles finishes is fourth in career GP with 125 .. The 38 points s.cored Feb. 11 is the fewest points Aquinas 
has scored 1n a WHAC game (the previous low in conference play was 45 in a Feb. 3 loss at Tri-State), and was the fewest scored since 
1998-99 in a 61-36 loss to Purdue-Calumet (Nov. 15, 1998). Linda Nash needs 12 more wins to reach 250 in her career. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 5 ('92. '93, '00. '06. '08/ I Record: 3-5'(375) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 2j 3rd: 0 
1Jll.ltW • def Bloomfield (N.J.), 63-48, lost to #3 Indiana Tech, 64-63 (Second Round) 
1iU.lt!fil- def V'Alrrungton (Del.) 92-83; lost to #4 Indiana Tech, 68-47 (Second Round) 
~-lost to #10 Central Methodist (Mo.), 73-63 (First Round) 
miill- def. #5 Berea (Ky.), 84-53; lost to #1 Ozarks (Mo.), 83-75 (Second Round) 
~- lost to Benedictine, 79-57 (First Round) 






SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/5/2008 -Spling Arbor University-- H- 81-40 - W 
1117/2008-Goshen College-- -N- 84-46 -W 
111812008-Olivet Nazarene Univ---A-87-102-L 
11/12/2008-Huntington Univ----H-65-66 -L 
11/15/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IN--H-61-69 -L 
1111912008-Alma------H-77-50-W 
1112112008-Goshen Colleg- --H-85-64 -W 
11 /22/2008-Taylor University----H- 82-64 - W 
1213/2008-Purdue Univ Calumet--- H- 95-64 - W 
12110/2008-Grace College----H- 95-70 - W 
12127/2008-Calumet Coll of St Joseph- N- 92-54 - W 
12/28/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IL--N- 63-76 --L 
12/29/2008-SaintArnbrose Univ---N-60-80 -L 
117/2009-Siena Heights Univ' ---A-77-64 -W 
1110/2009-Davenport University• --H-59-84 -L 
1117/2009-Madonna University• ---A-65-58 - W 
1119/2009-Concordia University Ml ' --H- 56-44 - W 
112112009-Univ of Ml-Dearborn • --A-84-62 - W 
1/24/2009-IN lnstiMe of Technology• - H-70-63 - W 
1/28/2009-Comerstone University• --H-66-54 - W 
1131/2009-Siena Heights Univ' ---H-62-47 - W 
214/2009-Davenport University• --A-62-79 -L 
21712009-Concordia University Ml' --A-66-51 - W 
2/1112009-Madonna University* --H- 38-52 -L 
2114/2009-UnivofMI-Dearborn' --H-72-55 -W 
2118/2009-IN Institute of Technology • -A-72-62 - W 
2121/2009-Cornerstone University• --A-65-69 -L 
2/25/2009-Univ of Ml-Dearborn ---H- 78-55 - W 
2/28/2009-Cornerstone University--A-55-62 -L 
Name -----<:iP -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -P/G 
52 Nar!Jer, J---29-29-942-32.5-154 -357 -0.431 -45-130-0.346-149-171-0.871-30-149-179-6.2-60-103- 80-11-60-502-17.3 
241\bdo, Car---29-29-769-26.5-158 -356 -0.444-14-45-0.311-112-141-0.794- 72-158-230-7.9-66--20-67 -12-29-442-15.2 
14Feldpausc---27-15-465-17.2-67-175-0.383-24-89-0.270-20-25-0.S00-19-51-70-2.6-43-22-46-4-18-178-6.6 
13Marsh, Lo---29-21-688-23.7-58-170-0.341-21-73-0.288-49-69-0.710-14-36-50-1.7 -42-54-56-2-33-186-6.4 
42 Lang, Ka' 29-22-741-25.6-66--151 -0.437 -39-94-0.415-9-12-0.750-35-69-104-3.6-63-56-22-1--43-180--6.2 
21 Banks, Co----29-0-354-12.2-47-119-0.395-7-31-0.226-45-60-0.750-41-25-66-2.3-34-23- 39-0--11-146-5.0 
40Car!Jee, K---24-9-403-16.8-37-104-0.356-4-14-0.286-16-18-0.889-39-44-83--3.5-52-31--52-9~27-94-3.9 





53 Jones,As---11 -0 -34-3.1-5-23-0.217 -0-0-0.000-2 -5-0.400-5-6-11-1.0-3-0-1-2-1-12-1.1 
11 House,Sa---15-0-38-2.5-2-7-0.286-0-3-0.000-0-0-0.000-1-4-5-0.3-5-2-2-0--0--4-0.3 
Team leader in points (17 .3 
ppg), steals (2.1 spg) and as-
sists (3.6 apg). TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------60-96-156--- - -18- - - -
Totals- --29- -5825 - --713 -1797-0.397 -177 -570-0.311-471-609-0.TTl-408-766-1174-40.5-538-415- 516-49-295-2074-71.5 
Opponents---29- -5797 • -634-1651-0.384-140-488 -0.287-394-STT-0.683-357-744-1101-38.0-487-339-623-71-228-1802-62.1 
NAIA NA'l'IONAt CHAJIJJIONSIIIl1 
:;;:: 
I" Sl()N IHI l l'i 
(1§1 BETHEL COLLEGE lady Pilots 




NO PLAYER POS HT 
3 Ashley Rust G 5'8 
11 Sherri Hoppe G 5'6 
12 Kylee Ehrsam G 5'3 
14 Amber Peters G 5'7 
21 Kelsy McKee G 5'7 
22 Bekah Basinger F 5'10 
23 Heather Seyfred G 5'5 
24 Mandy Yoder G 5'7 
25 Jordan Robbins G 5'7 
30 Courtney Oleson F 5'9 
32 Carlie Dunbar G 5'5 
34 Brittany Cook F 5'11 
40 Sarah Clark F 6'3 


















Location: Mishawaka, Ind. 
Enrollment: 2,000 
Colors: Royal Blue and White 
Conference: Mid-Central College 
President: Dr. Steve Cramer 
Athletic Director: Mark Lantz 




Columbia City, IN/Columbia City 
Decatur, IN/Bellmont 
Niles, Ml/Grand Valley State 
New Carlisle, IN/Goshen College 
Kokomo, IN/Kokomo 
Galien, Ml/Indiana State 
Nappanee, IN/Ferris State 
Fort Wayne, IN/Leo 
Clinton, AR/Clinton 
South Bend, IN/Granger Christian 
Decatur, IN/Bellmont 
Maumee, OH/Monclova Christian 
Wales, WI/Kettle Moraine 
Head Coach Jody Martinez completed his 11th consecutive 20 win season. Amber Peters set a new Bethel College record with 330 
rebounds. Peters 1s currently fifth in the NAIA D11 in rebounding. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 4 ('01, '05, '07, '08} I Record: 8-4 ( 667/ I Finished 1st: 0; 2nd: 2; 3rd: 0 
m1.1Zl- def. St Joseph·s (Maine), 81-63, def #10 Northwest Nazarene, 84-80, lost lo #2 Northwestern, 85-67 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. #.2 Dominican (Calif.), 79-63; def. #6 Judson (UI.), 74-60, lost to #1 Morningside (Iowa), 72-50 (Quarterfinals) 
.zggz_ru- def. #7 Berea (Ky.) 98-86; def. #3 Sterling (Kan.), 89-58; lost to #1 Ozar1<s (Mo.) 80-75 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. Northwood (Fla.), 73-41, def. Dakota State, 70-67, lostto Hastings, 75-64 (Quarterfinals) 
(seed in parentheses) 
: STATISTICS 




Chris Hess, Jim Arnold, AJ Whitehead 
and Rachel Hirschy 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score WIL 
11/1/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IL--A-45-89 -L 
1115/2008-Madonna University---A-65-64 - W 
11/12/2008-lndiana Univ-South Bend--H-60-45 --W 
11/14/2008-Union College KY---H- 77-81 -L 
11115/2008-Trinity Christian College --H-72-65 -W 
11/18/2008-Purdue Univ Calumet---A-80-76 -W 
11/21/2008-Comerstone Universtty--N-57-72 -L 
11/25/2008-Grace College• ----H-62-51 - W 
12/3/2008-lndiana Wesleyan Univ• --A-64-61 - W 
12.M008-GoshenCollege ' ---H-89-78 -W 
12/12/2008-lndiana Univ Northwest--A- 98-53 - W 
12/1312008-IN Institute ofTechnology--A- 74-65 -W 
12/2912008-Avila Universtty----N-69-80 -L 
12130/2008-Evangel University--- N- 75-62 -W 
1/3/2009-SpringArbor University• --H- 70-40 -W 
1(7/2009-Huntington Univ• ----,A-53-57 -L 
1/1012009-MarianCollege• ---H-54-41 -W 
1/14/2009-0livet Nazarene Univ--- H-91-72 -W 
1117/2009-TaylorUniversity • ---A-66-84 -L 
1/21/2009-Univof Saint Francis IN• --H-68-80 -L 
1/2412009-GraceCollege • -----71-62 -W 
1/28/2009-lndiana Wesleyan Univ • --H-70-60 - W 
1/31/2009-Goshen College' --- A-66-54 - W 
214/2009-Spring Arbor University• --A-61-49 - W 
2{712009-Huntington Univ• ---H-69-55 •· W 
2/11/2009-Marian College• - ---A- 77-72 - W 
2/18/2009-Taylor University• ---H-78-68 - W 
2/21/2009-Univ of Saint Francis IN• --A-81-69 - W 
2/24/2009-Grace College•----H- 82-68 - W 
2/27/2009-Taylor University---- H- 54-66 -L 
::r.: Name ----~P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
z 24 Yoder, Ma---30-30-958-31.9-168-433-0.388-67-192-0.349-94-119-0.790-52-92-144-4.8-52-90-112-4--70-497-16.6 
..-; 23 Seyfred, ---30-30-952-31.7-143 -387 -0.370-90-249-0.361-62-72-0.861- 22-48-70-2.3-59-47- 78-1-37-438-14.6 
~ 22 Basinger,---24-21-652-27.2-101 -272-0.371 -42-128-0.328-52-84-0.619-49-84-133-5.5-54-33- 56-7-30-296-12.3 
=-, 14 Peters, A---30-30-1009 -33.6-75-200 -0.375-17 -49--0.347-103-174 -0.592-146-208-354-11.8-81-101- 65-5-61-270- 9.0 
~ 21 McKee, Ke---30-29-873-29.1-61-130-0.469-18-53-0.340-38-48-0.792-49-65-114-3.8-56-43- 56-2-26-178-5.9 
~ 34 Cook, Bri---28-10-471-16.8-44-151-0.291-8-32-0.250-28-45-0.622-32-72-104-3.7-71-21-51-30-14-124-4.4 
~ 25 Robbins, ---29-0-306-10.6-35-89-0.393-20--56-0.357-8-11-0.727-13-34-47-1.6--15-9-21-0-11-98--3.4 = 11 Hoppe, Sh-30-0-211-7.0-21-57-0.368-4-13-0.308-15-22-0.682-10-18-28-0.9 -22-11-27-2-12-61-2.0 
~ 12Ehrsam,K---21-0-84-4.0-12-30-0.400-5-12-0.417-13-19-0.684-3-7-10-0.5-11-5-20-0-~42-2.0 
.-.i: 40Clar1<,Sa---19-0-84-4.4-11-30-0.367-0-0-0.000-7-11-0.636-4-11-15-0.8-12-1-8-4-2-29-1.5 
~ 30O1eson,C---22-0-144-6.5-12-25-0.480-0-4-0.000-7-10-0.700-13--17-30-1.4-13--4-9-3-12-31-1.4 := 3 Rust,Ash----29-0-223-7.7-9-45-0.200-8-38-0.211-8-11-0.727-3-18-21-0.7-12-8-17-1-12-34-1.2 
~ 32Dunbar,C---10-0-27-2.7-0-6-0.000-0-4-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-2-2-0.2-1-2-2-0---0-0--0.0 
Q TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ----60-81-141--- - -13- - - --
~ Totals-----30- -6000- --692 -1855-0.373-279-830-0.336-435-626-0.695-456-757-1213-40.4-459-383-535-59-290-2098-69.9 
Opponems----30- -5919- --709 -1754-0.404-198-622-0.318-323-449 -0.719-366-781-1147-38.2-532-412-624-82-253-1939-64.6 
NAM.\ N1i.ll.'l'ION1U .. fUAHE»!ONS UIP 
Team leader in assists (3.4 
apg), rebounds (11 .8 rpg) and 
minutes (33.6 mpg). 
(11) BLACK HJLLS STATE UNIVERSITY Ylllow 1aelfols 
I • 2008-09 RECORD • 24-7 Overall • 11-3 Conference • I 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
3 Kristi Ryan 
11 Keely Krolikowski 
12 Janna Schriber 
14 Brittany Fuhrman 
20 Tiffany Thomas 
22 Piggy Pili 
23 Kayln Sticher 
24 Katelynn Lamb 
30 Mandy Brumfield 
31 Savannah Dederick 
34 Jenna Bolstad 
40 Alana Dykhouse 
44 Dannielle Bauer 






POS HT YR 
G 5'9" FR 
G 5'7" FR 
G 5'7" so 
G 5'8" JR 
G 5'9" FR 
G 5'7" FR 
G 5'7" so 
G 5'8" so 
G 5'7" so 
F 6'0" FR 
F 5'10" JR 
F 6'0" JR 
F 6'4" so 
F 5'10" JR 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Location: Spearfish, S.D. 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Colors: Green and Gold 
Conference: Dakota Athletic 
President: Dr. Kay Schallenkamp 
Athletic Director: Jhett Albers 





Gillette, WY ; 






Highlands Ranch, CO 
Homestead, MT 
Sioux Falls, SD 
Dell Rapids, SD 
Dawson, MT 
Katelynn Lamb and Brittney Fuhnnan were seleted to the First Team All-Conference. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 5 ('96, '97, '98, '02 OB I Record: 8-5 (. 615}1 Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 1; 3rd: 0 
lli§.11Zl-del. Spring Arbor (Mich.) 80-65; def. #5 Shawnee State (Ohio), 95-82; lostto #4 Evangel (Mo.), 77-60 (Quartertinals) 
lliZ.W- def. St Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.), 77-66; def. MiUigan (Tenn.), 73-7-0; def. #16 Concordia (Neb.), 76-71, def. #12 South Oregon, 80-79, lost to #3 
Northwest Nazarene (Idaho), 64-46 (Championship) 
.lli!.lll- lost to Taylor (Ind.), 67-53 (First Round) 
~- lost to #6 Ozarks (Mo.), 70-56 (First Round) 
~ • def. Rio Grande, 63-61 , def Eastern Oregon, 63-48; lost to Northwestern, 91-69 (Quarterfinals) 






SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent - Site Score WIL 
10/31/2008-Dordt College----N-71-57 -W 
11/1/2008-DanaCollege----H-65-55 -W 
11/9/2008-Dakota Wesleyan Univ---A-52-44 - W 
11 /10/2008-Mount Marty College----,A- 44-60 -L 
11/14/2008-Doane College----H-67-64 - W 
11/15/2008-Rocky Mountain College--H-69-60 -W 
11/20/2008-Rocky Mountain College--A-37-63 -L 
11/21/2008-Carroll College ----N-61-40 - W 
11/28/2008-Rocky Mountain College--N-60-70 -L 
11/29/2008-MSU-Northem---- N-67-60 - W 
1215/2008-Mayville State Univ ' ---H-73-46 -W 
12/6/2008-DakotaStateUniv' ---H-88-61 -W 
12/13/2008-Presentation College ---H- 83-67 - W 
12/19/2008-Montana Tech----H-58-53 -W 
12/29/2008-Viter!Jo Univ-----N-73-43 -W 
12/30/2008-Univof Sioux Falls -58-55 -W 
1/9/2009-Dickinson State Univ• ---A- 57-71 -L 
1/10/2009-Minot State University• --A-88-71 - W 
1/15/2009-SD School of Mines & Tech• -A-75-63 -- W 
1/23/2009-Valley Cfty State Univ ' --H-77-81 -L 
1/24/2009-Jamestown College• ---H- 80-77 - W 
1/30/2009-Dakota State Univ' ---,A-74-58 -W 
1/31/2009-Mayville State Univ• ---A-81-61 - W 
2/6/2009-Minof State University • --H-63-45 - W 
2f7/2009-Dickinson State Univ• --H-77-73 -W 
2111/2009 -SD School of Mines & Tech' - H-64-53 - W 
2/18/2009-Jamestown College • ---A-62-68 -L 
2/19/2009-Valley City State Univ• --A-64-63 -- W 
2/2212009-Dakota State Univ----H-88-70 -W 
2/24/2009-Jamestown College--- H- 55-48 -- W 
3/1/2009-Dickinson State Univ A 64-67 -L 
Name - - ---1.,P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF• TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
24 Lamb, Kat---31-31-908-29.3-167-374-0.447-10-47-0.213-83-106-0.783-39-70-109-3.5-55-71- 74-4-40-427-13.8 
14 Fuhnnan, ---31-31-801-25.8-113-274 -0.412-86-191-0.450-52-69-0.754-10-67- 77-2.5-68-58- 70-0--33-364-11.7 
11 Krolikows---31-0-563-18.2-79-186-0.425-28-87-0.322-34-51--0.667-27-25-52-1.7-34-32-43 - 1-26-220-7.1 
22 Pili, Pig----31-11-488-15.7--73-169 -0.432-26-63-0.413-41-52-0.788-24-44-68-2.2 -56-25-44-1-26-213-6.9 
40Dykhouse,---31-30-669-21.6-68-122-0.557-0-0-0.000-29-50-0.580-64-101-165-5.3 -101-40-49-1-40-165- 5.3 
20 Thomas, T---31-1 -512-16.5-55-126 -0.437 -8-20-0.400-43-63-0.683-25-47-72-2.3-37-54- 55-2--75-161-5.2 
34 Bolstad, ---31-16-569-18.4-54-106 -0.509 -0-2-0.000-28-45-0.622-43-50-93--3.0-51-22- 34-0--19-136-4.4 
44Bauer,Da---31-3-400-12.9-49-114-0.430-0-0-0.000-17-35-0.486-37-61-98-3.2 -12-10-21-11-2-115- 3.7 
03 Ryan, Kri---23-0 -141-6.1--22-60--0.367 --12-37-0.324-12-12-1.000-3-16-19-0.8-16-2 - 7-1-7-68-3.0 
12Schriber,---..;i1-31-697-22.5-29-72-0.403-1-7-0.143- 34-51-0.667-26-57-83--2.7 -52-89-66- 2-49-93-3.0 
23Sficher.----24-0-143-6.0--6-29-0.207-2-16-0.125-11-16-0.688- 14-12-26-1 .1-12-4-9-0--2-25-1.0 
30Brumfielo----17-0-72-4.2-6-9-0.667-0-0-0.000-4-7-0.571-0-12-12-0.7-7-11-13-1-3--16-0.9 
31 Dederick,---26-0-126-4.8-7-15-0.467-0-0-0.000- 5-11-0.455-4-10-14-0.5-24-5-13-11-3--19- 0.7 
50Ayre, Jes---7-0-15-2.1-1-2-0.500-0-0-0.000-1 -2-0.500- 2- 3-5-0.7-5-1 -4-0--0--3-0.4 
TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------29--53-82-- - -7- - - -
Totals-----31 - -6246- --743-1689-0.440 -173-473-0.366-404-581 -0.695-352-643-995-32.1-547-426- 515-37-328-2063-66.5 
Opponents----31- -6251 - ~38-1499-0.426 -181 -513-0.353-410-593 -0.691-283-697-980-31.6-538-361- 662-88-221-1867-60.2 
~ = 
l )IllTISl {J)N Im \ff})JJI1E1'P~] Ei1lSl i l rt,IJ1\H.Jl .l 
(24) CARDINAL STRITCH UNIVERSITY Wol11os 
~ • 2008-09 RECORD • 20-10 Overall• 9-1 Conference • I 
Location: Milwaukee, Wis. 
Enrollment: 1,200 
Colors: Burgandy and Gray e..;) Conference: Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic - . President: Dr. Helen Sobehart Athletic Director: Pat Clemens 
Giionolandc .. , .at, Ai.-u, c .. ~..... SID D 'd s . : av1 rneg 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
2 Angela Gray 
3 Sarah Potochich 
4 Marianna Herrera 
10 Kayla Chapman 
11 Beth Gilgenbach 
12 Anna Bichanich 
13 Jennifer Bares 
20 Brittney Daum 
21 Michelle Stelloh 
22 Doriane Davis 
23 Liz Neitzel 
24 Renet Skorusa 
34 Caitlyn Rusch 
42 Lisa Lawrence 


































Qualification: Conference Champion 
YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
So Milwaukee, Wis./Wisc. Lutheran 
Fr New Berlin, Wis./Eisenhower 
Jr Pewaukee, Wis./Kettle Moraine 
So East Troy, Wis./East Troy 
Jr Fond du Lac, Wis./Fond du Lac 
Fr Muskego, Wis./Catholic Memorial 
Sr Belgium, Wis./Cedar Grove 
Jr Gilberts, 111./Dundee Crown 
Jr West Allis, Wis./Nathan Hale 
So Milwaukee, Wis.Nincent 
Fr Lomira, Wis./Lomira 
Jr Lemont, 111./Lemont 
Fr Jackson, Wis./Kettle Moraine Lutheran 
Fr Naperville, 111./Naperville Central 
Fr Glenview, 111./Glenbrook South 
Head coach Rich Panella tallied his 500th career win on Nov. 15 over Mt Mercy College ... Michelle Stelloh scored her 1,000th career point 
on Feb. 18 against Purdue-Calumet 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 12 C92. '96. '97, '98, 'OD. '02, '03. '04, '05, '06 '07. '08) l Record: 5-12 ( 294) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 2; 3rd; 0 
llitlfifil- lost to #7 Western Oregon, 81-61 (First Round) 
11li.!Hfil- def. def. #16 St Tomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 73-57; lost to #1 Western Oregon, 7258 (Second Round) 
llil.llifil- losl lo #12 Southern Oregon, 68-47 (First Round) 
~-lost to #15 Central Methodist (Mo.a, 80-63 (First Round) 
~-lost to #12 The CoUege of Idaho, 67-60 (First Round) 
~ - def Mame-Fam,ington, 63-49; lost to #13 Northwestern (Iowa); 83-61 (Second Round) 
~-lost to #5 Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.), 60-58 (First Round) 
2Mi.W-lost to #7 Minot St (N.D.), 53-50 (First Round) 
~-def. #6 Taylor(lnd.0, 69-41 ; lost to #2 Concordia (Neb.), 65-51 (Second Round) 
~-def. #5 Notre Dame (Ohio), 69-62; def. #1 Morningside Oowa), 80-60; lost to #2 St. Francis Qnd.), 83-51 (Quarterfinals) 
Zfilill- lost to #4 Tabor (Kan.) 46-41 (First Round) 
ll§m- lost to #7 Eastern Oregon, 52-49 (First Round) 




John Pfaff! , Dave Borowicz, Bill Remm, 
Tom Spera and Shebreka Chapman 
SCHEDULE AND_RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/7/2008 -College of the Ozarks ---A-48-7 4 - L 
11/8/2008-John Brown University-- N-42-49 -L 
11/12/2008-Clarke Collegi,------A-91-41 -W 
11/15/2008-Mount Mercy College---H- 76-62 - W 
11/21/2008-Lindenwood University--N-89-80 -W 
11/22/2008-Maryville (MO)----A-64-54 - W 
11/29/2008-~sconsin-Stou11-----A- 65-79 -L 
11/30/2008-St Scholastica (MN)---N- 84-46 - W 
12/5/2008-lndiana Wesleyan Univ-N-46-55 -L 
12/6/2008-Comerstone University--A- 57-78 -L 
12/13/2008-\t1terbo Univ--- - - H-- 75-61 -W 
12/18/2008-Malone University---N-64-35 - W 
12/19/2008-Shawnee State Univ---N-65-69 -L 
12/29/2008-SW Minnesota State---.A- 52-79 -L 
1/3/2009-Finlandia (Ml)----H-88-45 -W 
1/7/2009-Judson University* ---.A- 52-49 - W 
1/10/2009-Trinity Christian College * --H-69-32 - W 
1/14/2009-Trinity International Univ• - H-82-61 -W 
1/17/2009-Calumet Coll of St Joseph * -A- 84-39 - W 
1/21/2009-Saint Xavier University--H-68-75 -L 
1/24/2009--Purdue Univ Calumet• --H- 95-57 - W 
1/27/2009-0livet Nazarene Univ---H-79-95 -L 
1/31/2009-Judson University• ---H-61-53 - W 
2/4/2009-Trinity Christian College* --A-77-52 - W 
2/7/2009-Trinity International Univ• --A- 77-48 - W 
2/11/2009-Calumet Coll of St Joseph• - H-101-46-W 
2/14/2009-Robert Morris College--H-76-66 - W 
2/18/2009-Purdue Univ Calumet • --A-72-80 - L 
2/26/2009-Purdue Univ Calumet--- H-64-52 - W 
2/28/2009-Trinity International Univ-- H-80-71 -W 
 I STATISTICS 
1-3-PT-\ I-REBOUNDS-I -~ Name ------1:jP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
~ 21 Stelloh , ----30-25-794-26.5-168 -398 -0.422 -65-184--0.353-55-69-0.797-45-105-150-5.0-75-46-65-17--63-456-15.2 
iiiiQ 20Daurn,Bri---30-25-656-21.9-103 - 236-0.436-37-92-0.402-46-63-0.730-22-38-60-2.0-32-64-69-0-22-289-9.6 =: 22 Davis, Do---30-8-507-16.9-86-t94-0.443-5-22-0.227-33-57-0.579-46-76-122-4.1-50-45-54-5-48-210- 7.0 
~ 24 Skorusa, ----30-16-648-21.6-79-146 -0.541 -5-18-0.278-43-65-0.662-70-106-176-5.9-65-35-47 -51-48-206-6.9 
..,. 13 Bares, Je----30-2 -482-16.1-71-153-0.464-6-19-0.316-47-63-0.746-26-52-78-2.6-50-15-40-3--18-195-6.5 
;::, 10 Chapman, ---30-0-428-14.3-73-189 -0.386-32-94-0.340-12-20-0.600-23-47- 70-2.3 -29-15- 31-1-33-190-6.3 
~ 4 Herrera, ----.27-14-541-20.0-42-101-0.416-27-61-0.443-27-39-0.692--7-54-61-2.3 -23-85- 35-0-17-138-5.1 = 23 Neitzel, ----;i,0-17-560-18.7-45-157 -0.287-18-66-0.273-37-54-0.685-19-28-47-1.6-42-26- 33-0-28-145-4.8 
II►-. 5Kromray, -----o 0-57-9.5-7-17-0.41 2-0-1-0.000-7-9-0.778-4-10-14-2.3-4-2- 8-0-2- 21-3.5 
~ 11 Gilgenbac---30-11-597-1 9.9-32-105-0.305-12-52-0.231-14-21-0.667-14-40-54-1 .8-38-65-44-3--54-90-3.0 
~ 42 Lawrence,---.25-7 --254-10.2-26-66-0.394-0-0-0.000-13-29-0.448-26-48- 74-3.0-20-4-14-18-4--65-2.6 =: 54Staniec,----.20-0-116-5.8-20-32-0.625-0-0-0.000-8-13-0.61 5-7-22-29-1.5-25-2- 8-0-1-:--48- 2.4 
~ 2Gray,Ang----17-0-74-4.4-12-29-0.414-1-4-0.250-8-10-0.800- 5-13-18-1 .1-12-8-14-0-4--33-1.9 
: 3Potochich----16-0-72-4.5-4-15-0.267-3-13-0.231-2-4-0.500-1-10-11-0.7-1-6-6-0-1-13-0.8 
~ TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------32-45-77--- - -9- - - -
Totals------.J0- -5969- --784 -1880-0.417-215-636 -0.338-360-532 -0.677-356-729-1085-36.2-487-431-495-103-344-2143-71.4 
Team Leader in points (15.2 
ppg), steals (2.1 spg) and FT 
percentage (.797). 
Opponents----30- -5968. ----643 -1699-0.378 -139 -467 -0.298-358-531 -0.674-362-792-1154 -38.5-509-330- 688-68-201-1783-59.4 ~-~= _ ~ 
NAIA NA'l'IONAl CIIAHPIONSIIIl11 
l)I\TISl()N II l\Tf))IEN'S ll1.\SliE'I1ll1ll .. I .. 
(17) CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY Ydlow 1aeftots 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 21-8 Overall• 12-3 Conference • I 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
3 Kara Cayton 
5 Bayley Nosal 
10 Rachel Hurley 
12 Aubrey Siemon 
13 Jenna Smith 
15 Alison Lemon 
20 Lacie Condon 
21 Lydia Miller 
30 Stefanie Rodgers 
33 Caitlyn Mauch 
34 Julie Utz 
52 Alisha Lee 
-
AVIBRICAN 
\lill -:.AST 7 
CO__NFERENCF:~ · 
POS HT YR 
G 5-5 Fr 
G 5-4 Sr 
G 5-4 So 
F 6-1 So 
C 6-2 Fr 
G 5-7 Jr 
G 5-4 Jr 
G 5-8 So 
G 5-8 So 
F 6-0 So 
G 5-6 Jr 
F 6-1 Sr 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Location: Cedarville, Ohio 
Enrollment: 3,000 
Colors: Blue and Yellow 
Conference: American Mideast 
President: Dr. Bill Brown 
Athletic Director: Dr. Alan Geist 
SID: Mark Womack 
Qualification: Conference Runner-Up 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
South Webster, OH 
Chagrin Falls, OH 
Indiana, PA , 
Springfield, OH 
Cedarville, OH 







The Lady Jackets have won at least 20 games in seven of the last eight seasons ... Junlor guard Alison Lemon became the 17th Lady 
Jacket to score 1,000 career points .. .Lemon was the American Mideast Conference Player of the Week (1/12-18/09) ... Alison Lemon is at 
or near the top in NAIA Division II three-point field goal percentage ... Cidarville was undefeated on the road (8-0) in the 2008-09 American 
Mideast Conference schedule ... The Lady Jackets set a school record for most three-point field goals (16) in a game -1 /17/09 at Malone ... 
Sophomore forward Aubrey Siemon produced 10 double-doubles in the 2008-09 regular season. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 5 ('03. '04, '05, '06. '07} I Record: 14-5 C 737) I Finished 1st: 0; 2nd: 2; 3rd: 0 
~def. Morningside (Iowa), 80-69, lost to Sioux Falls (S.D.). 93-70 
~ det Mame-Fort Kent, 79-38; def. Ozarks (Mo.), 82-65, def. Concordia (Neb.), 77-69 (quarterfinals), def. Hastings (Neb.), 82-74 (semifinals); lost to 
Morningside (Iowa), 87-74 (championship) 
n.l1t def Lyndon State (Vt.), 111-33; def. Sl Francis (Ind.), 96-67; def. Ozarks (Mo.), 78-75 (quartemnals); def. Concordia (Neb.), 86-73 (semifinals), 
lost to Morningside (Iowa), 75-65 (championship) 
~ def. Maine-Fort Kent, 83-39; def. Bryan, 86-56, lost to Northwestern, TT-76 (Quarterfinals) 
~ def. Union, 86-63, def. Morningside, 95-79; def. Taylor, 64-55, lost to Indiana Wesleyan, 93-56 (Semifinals) 






Lori Huckaby, Dan Schetter and 
Lynsey Fabian 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/14/2008-Point Park University--- H-85-71 -W 
11/15/2008-Malone University---H- 75-40 - W 
11/18/2008-Taylor University----H-63-56 - W 
11/25/2008-Shawnee State Univ A-57-68 -L 
12/2/2008-Central Stat A-64-82 -L 
12/4/2008-Urbana 75-55 - W 
12/6/2008-Wilberforce University--H- 90-54 - W 
12/13/2008-Urbana ------H- 76-64 - W 
12/16/2008-Madonna University'---A-84-54 -W 
12/19/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IL--N- 77-70 - W 
12/20/2008-Brewton-Parker College-- N- 57-67 -L 
12/30/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IN-- H- 70-47 - W 
1/3/2009-Univ of Rio Grande• ---H- 73-61 - W 
1/612009-0hio Dominican Univ • --H- 57-62 -L 
1/10/2009-Walsh University • ---H- 70-7 4 -L 
1/13/2009-Mt Vernon Nazarene • --A-77-62 -W 
1 /17/2009-Malone University• ---.A-84-68 - W 
1/20/2009-Univ of Northwestern Ohio• -A- 81-63 - W 
1/24/2009-Daemen College• ---H- 86-71 - W 
1/29/2009-Mt Vernon Nazarene---H-66-73 -L 
1/31/2009-ShawneeStateUniv' --H-84-88 -L 
2/3/2009-Wilberforce University• --A-91-56 -W 
2/7/2009-Notre Dame College • --A-90-63 - W 
2/13/2009--Carlow University • ---H- 94-39 - W 
2/14/2009-Point Park Universtty • --H-68-60 - W 
2/17/2009-Ursuline College• ___ .,,., __ 78-56 - W 
2/20/2009-Houghton College• ---A--62-55 -W 
2/2112009-Roberts Wesleyan College • -A- 80-54 - W 
2/28/2009-Shawnee State Univ---A-47-59--L 
Name -----GP -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -P/G 
15 Lemon,Al---,29-29-837-28.9-157 -354 -0.444-68-136-0.500-67-99-0.677-56-101-157-5.4-74-134-112-13-71-449-15.5 
12 Siemon, A,---29-29-808-27.9-120 -221 -0.543 -0-0-0.000-94-116-0.810-96-187-283-9.8-63-20- 62 -43-28-334- 11.5 
10 Hurtey, R---.29-29-757-26.1-100-254 -0.394-48-143-0.336-13-16-0.813-12--52-64-2.2-44-67- 54-3-33-261-9.0 
13Smith,Je---29-28-629-21.7-106-228-0.465-0-0-0.000-42-71-0.592-61-102-163-5.6-72-18-43-29-9--254-8.8 
21 Miller, L----,29-27-717-24.7-87-234 -0.372 -35-84-0.417-39-51-0.765-18-75-93-3.2-39-88-68-1-16-248-8.6 
33 Mauch, Ca---28-0 -493-17.6-78-177 -0.441-13-36-0.361-18-28-0.643-47-72-119-4.3 -56-31- 60-8-18-187- 6.7 
3 Cayton, K---,26-0-439-16.9-55-159 -0.346 -44-135 -0.326-11-15-0.733-11-27- 38-1.5-30-40- 28 -1-24-165-6.3 
5 Nosal, Ba---,29-2-564-19.4-58-147 -0.395-34-94-0.362-24-31--0.774-27-78-105-3.6-52-42- 54-1-18-174-6.0 
20Condon.L---20-0-112-5.6-13-36-0.361-2-8-0.250-7-14-0.500-3-11-14-0.7-11-14-17-0--16- 35-1.8 
52Lee,Alis---.29-1-386-13.3-12-43-0.279-0-1-0.000-23-35--0.657-28-58-86-3.0-49-23-24-4--14-47-1.6 
34Utz, Jul' 15-0-58-3.9-2-4-0.500-0-2-0.000-3-5-0.600-0-1-1-0.1 - 9- 1- 3-0--1-7-0.5 
TEAM- -- - - - ------ ------ ------56--91-147-- - -6- - - -
Totals-----:29- -5800. --788 -1857-0.424-244 -639-0.382-341-481-0.709-415-855-1270-43.8-499-478- 531-103-248-2161-74.5 
Opponents---,29- -5800- ~29 -1730-0.364-171 -564 -0.303-363-497 -0.730-324-729-1053 -36.3-462-364-560-48-225-1792-61.8 
.. ~ -- ,_.....____ 
Team Leader in points (15.5 
ppg), assists (4.6 apg) and 
steals (2.4 spg). 
:;=: --
l)IVISif)N II ltrf)IIEN'S ll1ISiiE'I1IJ1ll,I .. 
(15) COLLEGE GF IDAHO Ooyotos 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 29-4 Overall • 18-2 Conference • 
Location: Caldwell, Idaho 
Enrollment: 932 
~
~ ~~- Colors: Purple and Gold 
CASCAD Conf~rence: Cascade Collegiate 
'}:.,E• ~AF ,.::-i .,cr<Et<~" President: Dr. Robert A Hoover 
'-~ Athletic Director: Marty Holly 
SID: Mike Safford Jr, 
Qualification: Conference Runner-Up 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
3 Alexandria Allen G 5-7 Jr, Yakima, WA I Columbia Basin CC 
4 ShaNae Horner G 5-8 Sr. West Jordan, UT/ Snow CC 
11 Kayla Brewer G 5-3 Jr. Arco, ID/ Butte County HS 
12 Katee Brewer G 5-3 Jr, Arco, ID / Butte County HS 
14 Meghan Hughes G 5-9 Fr. Eagle, ID / Bishop Kelly HS 
21 Katie Strunk F 5-7 Jr. Shoshone, ID / Walla Walla CC 
22 Whitney Owen F 5-11 Jr. Caldwell, ID/ Vallivue HS 
23 Tyra Rickman F 5-11 So. Burns, OR/ Burns HS 
24 Christon Vander Esch F 5-11 Sr. Riggins, ID/ Treasure Valley CC 
31 Nicole Gall G 5-10 So. Boise, ID/ Santa Clara U. 
33 Nicole Bruce F 6-1 So. Boise, ID/ Bishop Kelly HS 
34 Ashley Wolfe G 5-9 Sr. Boise, ID / Walla Walla CC 
42 Brianna Hansen F 5-10 So. Kuna, ID/ Kuna HS 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Head coach Reagan Rossi became the all-time leader in coaching wins earlier in the season. last appearance in Sioux City was in 2001, 
when the squad lost the national title game to Northwestern .. picked up first-ever win over an NCAA D1v1s1on I team, defeating Weber 
State 69-65 in an exhib1t1on game. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 3 ('98. '00, '01) I Record: 6-3 ( 667/ I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 1; 3rd: 0 
~-lost to Mary Hardin Baylor, 79-61 (First Round) 
~-def. Cardinal Sbitch, 67-60; def. Holy Family, 59-56; lost to Northwestern, 75-68 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. lindenwood. ~-62; def. HasUngs, 73-54, def. Shawnee State, 75-65; def. Bnar Cliff, 69-68; lost to Northwestern 77-50 (Championship) 




SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/1/2008-Westminster 84-109-L 
11/6/2008-Concordia University CA-- H-81-70 -W 
11/8/2008 -Northwest Christian H-72-63 -W 
11/13/2008-Cal Baptist University-- N-102-89- W 
11/14/2008-Northem New Mexico ---N-81-61 -W 
11/15/2008-Holy Names Univ H-92-87 -W 
11/21/2008-Univ of Great Falls H-66-41 -W 
11/28/2008-Willamette University-- H-84-53 -W 
11/29/2008-Linfield Colleg H-87-57 -W 
12/5/2008-0regon Institute ofTech • --A-75-74 -W 
12/6/2008-Southem Oregon Univ• --A-98-86 - W 
12/13/2001>-Whitman College A-65-62 -W 
12/19/2001>-WamerPacificCollege' --H-65-64 -W 
1/3/2009-Northwest Christian' --H-77-36 - W 
1/6/2009-Eastem Oregon Univ• --H- 79-50 -W 
1/10/2009-Northwest University• --A-80-52 - W 
1/11/2009-Evergreen State College' --A-83-67 -W 
1/16/2009-Concordia University OR • - H-62-53 - W 
1/17/2009-Corban College • --- H-74-54 - W 
1 /20/2009-Cascade College • ---H- 81-48 - W 
1/23/2009-Cascade College• ---A-87-74 - W 
1/24/2009-WamerPacificCollege• --A-85-69 -W 
1 /30/2009-Southem Oregon Univ' --H-69-75 -L 
1/31/2009-0regon Institute ofTech • --H- 73-68 - W 
2/6/2009-Corban College• ---->+--90-81 -W 
217/2009-Concordia University OR• -A-73-84 -L 
2/13/2009-Evergreen State College• -H-82-65 -W 
2/14/2009-Northwest University • --H-68-44 - W 
2/17/2009-EastemOregonUniv' --A-69-58 -W 
2/20/2009-Northwest Christian• ---A-78-76 •• W 
2/24/2009--0regon Institute ofTech--H-63-41 -W 
2/27/2009-Southem Oregon Univ--H- 97-88 - W 
3/2/2009-Concordia University OR--A-66-75 -L 
0 STATISTICS = /-3.PT-\ /-REBOUNDS-I 
r.?2 Name ------1,P, -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG-FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF-TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS-P/G 
r.,J 24 VANDER ES--32-31-939-29.3-177 -413-0.429-26-76-0.342-149-240-0.621-107-188-295-9.2-83-81-109-72-105-529-16.5 
:,,;;; 31 GALL, Nic---32-32-945-29.5-171 -440 -0.389-89-226-0.394-36-48-0.750-43-104-147-4.6-60-102-109-31-91-467-14.6 = 22 OWEN. Whi---20--0 -430-21.5-77-143-0.538-19-39-0.487-60-85-0.706-48-81-129-6.5-44-26- 39-3-24-233-11.7 
.,. 04 HORNER, S---32-32-734-22.9-100 -300-0.333-24-92-0.261-37-54-0.685-25-41-66-2.1-66-57-46-9-53-261-8.2 
- 33 BRUCE. Ni---32-32-642-20.1-84-227-0.370-0-1-0.000-71-101-0.703-79-128-207-6.5-78-22-70-50-44-239-7.5 
14 HUGHES, M--32-0 -486-15.2-89-198 -0.449-0-6-0.000-48-61-0.787-41-58-99-3.1-31-33-60-7-30-226- 7.1 
~ 21 STRUNK, K---31-1-407-13.1-75-156-0.481 -2-4-0.500-19--37-0.514-61-67-128-4.1-34--24-26-4-36-171-5.5 
~ 03ALLEN.Al---31-0 -587-18.9-59-133 -0.444-0-0-0.000-31-46-0.674-26-42-68-2.2-64-93- 78-5-64-149-4.8 
=i 11 BREWER, K---32-32-386-121-24-75-0.320-14-37-0.378-10-20-0.500-26-24-50-1.6-32-36- 35-4-36-72-2.3 
.-,i 25PUGSLEY. ---11-0-78-7.1-7-21-0.333-0-3-0.000-6-9-0.667-5-11-16-1 .5-9-1-9-1-5-20-1.8 i 12 BREWER, K---32-0 -302-9.4-19-69--0.275-9-42-0.214- 7 -9-0.778-18-24-42-1.3-,-39-17--27 -2-38-54-1.7 
,:;;;. 32VANDERES--11-0--37-3.4-3-9-0.333-0-0-0.000-12-12-1.000-3--13-16-1.5-4-1-9-1-2-18-1.6 
~ 23 RICKMAN , ---32-0 -281-8.8--20-62-0.323-0-0-0.000-8-20-0.400-30-44-74-2.3-30-13- 24--8-19-48-1.5 
: 34i\OLFE,As---15-0-80-5._3-4-22-0.182-2-7-0.286-2-2-1.000-2-8-10-0.7-8-7-8-1-2-12-0.8 
- 42HANSEN,B---14-0-52-3.7-4-18-0.222-0-0-0.000-0-2-0.000-3-6-9-0.6-11-2-5-1-1-8--0.6 
!"'" TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------68-59-127--- - --7- - - -
Totals-----33 - -6625 • --943 -2365-0.399 -190 -552 -0.344-512-772 -0.663-603-929-1532 -46.4-616-524 · 683-201 -563-2588- 78.4 
Team Leader in points (16.5 
ppg}, rebounds (9.2 rpg), steals 
(3.3 spg} and blocks (2.3 bpg}. 
Opponents----33- -6624- --762 -2102-0.363 -157 -585-0.268-493-690-0.714-512-969-1481-44.9-632-437. 904-130-326-2174-65.9 _ ~-- _ -~ 
1'11.UA N.it'l'EON1\\L CHAJIEllONSBJiUL 
l)l\71Slf)N II \\Tf))IEN'S 111.\SliE'fllil.l .. l., 
(3) COLLEGE OF THE OZARKS lady BoOeats 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 26-5 Overall • 9-0 Conference • 
Location: Point Lookout, Mo. 
Enrollment: 1,500 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Conference: Midlands Collegiate Athletic 
President: Dr. Jerry C. Davis 
Athletic Director: Al Waller 
SID: Candy Sullinger 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN 
10 Megan Jewell G 5-7 So. Willard, Mo. 
11 Kelsey Combs G 5-7 Fr. Branson, Mo. 
12 Melissa Duval G 5-6 Jr. Lincoln, Neb. , 
14 Josie Sparkman G 5-9 Sr. Republic, Mo. 
21 Kayla Messick G 5-8 Jr. Marshfield, Mo. 
22 Julie Gray G 5-6 Fr. Norwood, Mo. 
23 Tara LaRue F 5-11 Fr. Bergman, Ark. 
24 Maranda Vaught G 5-7 Fr. Crane, Mo. 
25 Kayli Combs G 5-6 Sr. Branson, Mo. 
31 Madison Culpepper C 5-11 So. Heavener, Okla. 
40 Morgan Hickey F 5-10 Fr. Blue Eye, Mo. 
41 Emily Nichols C 6-0 Sr. Bergman, Ark. 
42 Emily Bell C 6-1 Jr. Berryville, Ark. 
43 Bethany Jenkins C 5-11 Sr. Osceola, Mo. 
50 Lindsy Murray F 5-10 Sr. Neosho, Mo. 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Josie Sparkman and Lindsy Murray both score their 1,000th point this season ... Kayli Combs became the AII-Time 3-point career leader at 
Ozarks ... Combs has scored over 1500 points at C of 0 ... Coach Geo~e Wilson achieved his 300th college win. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 14 ('93, '95-'00. '02-'08) I Record: 20-14 (. 588) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 3; 3rd: 0 
1!ll.lfru- def. Trinity (Ill.) 93-SS; lost to #2 Mount Mercy (Iowa), 102-81 (Second Round) 
llll.Jrm- lost to #1 Northern State (S.D.), 8S.57 (First Round) 
.tll§..l?W- lost to #3 Huron (S.D.) 7S.73 (First Round) 
illZJil- def. Maine-Farrmngton, 72-62; lost to #11St. Francis (Ind.), 96-95 (OTI (Second Round) 
lli§.ilil- lost to Walsh (Ohio), 67-56 (First Round) 
.1.WJlil- def Western Oregon, 88-76, def. #3 Hastings (Neb.), 76-63, lost to #11 South Dakota Tech, 69-63 (Quarterfinals) 
~-lost to##4 Northwestern (Iowa), 80-77 (OTI (First Round) 
~-def. Black Hills (S.D.), 70-56, lostto#11 Sl Francis (Ind.), 78-66 (Second Round) 
~-lost to #4 Grand View (Iowa), 74-72 (First Round) 
~-de( #4 Goshen (Ind.), 72-70, lost to #1 Cedarville, 82-65 (Second Round) 
~-def. 36 Bethel (Tenn.), 96-39; def. #2 Cornerstone (Mich.), 72-62, lost to #1 Cedarville (Ohio), 78-75 (Quarterfinals} 
mll1}-def. #8 Webber International (Fla.}, 75-50; def. #4 Aquinas (Mich.), 83-75; def. #2 Benedictine (Kan.), 73-64 (OT), def. #2 St. Francis (Ind.). 67-65; 




SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/2008-Missouri Valley College-- H- 9S-39 - W 
11/3/2008 -Evangel University---A,- 64-65 -L 
11n/2008--Cardinal Stritch Univ---H- 74-48 -W 
11/8/2008-Hannibal-LaGrange College- H-89-39 -W 
11/14/2008-Mid-America Christian Univ-A-77-65 -W 
11/15/2008-Oklahoma Christian Univ--A-68-69 -L 
11/18/2008-William Woods Univ---H-84-61 -WI 
11/21/2008-Southwestem Assemblies of GodN- 76-49 -W 
11/22/2008-MidAmerica Nazarene Univ- N-81-72 -W 
12/5/2008-Saint Xavier University-- N- 81-86 -L 
12/6/2008-0livet Nazarene Univ---A- 83-96 - L 
12/9/2008-Ecdesia College----,A-98-69 - W 
1/2/2009-Missouri Baptist Univ---H-67-64 -W 
1/3/2009-Missouri Valley College-- H-80-57 -W 
1/10/2009-Park University----H-84-43 -W 
1/12/2009-Hastings College- ---A·- 73-76 -L 
1/16/2009-Central Christian College KS• -A-99-63 -W 
1/1712009-Haskell Indian Nations Univ• -A-65-57 - W 
1/20/2009-Oklahoma Wesleyan Univ• - H- 93-61 - W 
1/23/2009-YorkCollege• ----H-80-41 -W 
1 /30/2009-Peru State College • ---H- 86-55 - W 
1/31/2009-College of Saint Mary--- H- 106-53- W 
2/3/2009-Park University----A-75-57 - W 
2/6/2009-Peru State College----- 82-67 - W 
2f7/2009-College of Saint Mary---A- 81-52 - W 
2/10/2009-Oklahoma Wesleyan Univ' -A-90-66 - W 
2/13/2009-YorkCollege• ___ _,,,_57.51 -W 
~-def. #8 Edwards Waters (Fla,), 74-55. def. #4 Northwestern ~owa), 88-82. def. #2 Bethel (Ind.) 87-75, def. #2 MidAmelica Nazarene, 80-68; lost 
to #1 Indiana Wesleyan, 48-34 (Championship) 
~-def.#8 Mame-Fort Kent, 110-37; def. #5Midllmerica Nazarene (Kan.), 82-71, def. #3 Concordia (Neb.), 78-53; def. #2 Hastings (Neb.), 7~75 (2ot); 
lostto#1 Northwestern (Iowa), 82-75 (Championship) 
(seed in parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 
2/20/2009-Central Christian College KS' - H- 77-61 - W 
2/21/2009-Haskell Indian Nations Univ· -H-68-60 -W 
2/27/2009-College of Saint Mary---H- 93-52 - W 
2/28/2009-Haskell Indian Nations Univ-H- 77-75 -W ~ 
STATISTICS 
/-3.PT-I /-REBOUNDS-I 
Name -----uP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF -DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - P/G 
25 Combs, Ka---31-29-916-29.5-161 -380-0.424-96-242 -0.397- 77-102-0.755-19-83-102-3.3-57-77- 99-10-67-495-16.0 
50 Murray, L---31-29-744-24.0-169 -319-0.530-37-96-0.385-101-128-0.789-57-126-183-5.9-84- 75- 89-14-53-476-15.4 
42 Bell, Em· 29-24-577-19.9-139-238-0.584-0-1-0.000-50-74-0.676-34-134-168-5.8-65-26- 35-32-22-328-11.3 
41 Nichols, ---31-3-429-13.8 -104-203 -0.512 -0-0-0.000-59-79-0.747- 71-89-160-5.2-61-24- 36-8-18-267-8.6 
14 Sparkman,---31-29-836-27.0-72-172 -0.419-14-57-0.246-59--86-0.686-53-100-153-4.9-67-97- 78-17-37-217- 7.0 
23 LaRue, Ta---31-29-731-23.6-76-170-0.447 -20-64-0.313--21-32-0.656-32-92-124-4.0-65-73- 37-15-40-193-6.2 
43Jenkins,---18-0-123-6.8-27-49-0.551-0-0-0.000-28-34-0.824-15-25-40--2.2-16-7-7-2-2--82-4.6 
12 Duval, Me---31-0-391-12.6--40-106-0.377 -27-71-0.380-14-22-0.636-8-23-31-1.0-38-25-22-1-12-121-3.9 
10Jewel,Me---15-0-112-7.5-14-36-0.389-8-19-0.421-8-8-1.000-8-10-18-1.2-7-7-9-0--l---44-2.9 
24 Vaught, M---27-0-195-7.2-23-53-0.434-15-34-0.441-14-20-0.700-10-21-31-1.1-35-15- 36-0-20-75-2.8 
31 Culpepper---31-2 -343-11.1-36-76-0.474-3-4-0.750-13-28-0.464-27-81--108-3.5-28-18-25-17-25-88-2.8 
40Hickey,M---20-0-108-5.4-20-37-0.541-4-9-0.444-9-14-0.643-10-22-32-1.6-11--8-7-4-1-53-2.7 
21 Messick, ---31-0-393-12.7-17-60-0.283-9-35-0.257-11-18-0.611-16-36-52-1 .7-31-67- 37-1-19-54-1.7 
11Corrbs, Ke---12-0-63-5.3-4-20-D.200-3-14-0.214-2-5-0.400-0-6-6-0.5-6-18-22-0--7-13-1.1 
22Gray,Ju1----17-0-63-3.7-3-17-0.176-1-8-0.125-4-4-1.000-3-12-15-0.9-6-5-6-0-l---11-D.6 
TEAM----- - - ------ ------- ------53--82-135-- - -20- - - -
Totals-----31- -6030- --905 -1936-0.467 -237 -654-0.362-470-654-0.719-416-942-1358-43.8-577-542-565-121-329-2517-81.2 
Opponents----J1- -6161- -637 -1844-0.345-181-610-0.297-416-616-0.675-361-680-1041-33.6-562-2TT-605-60-245-1871-60.4 
6.0 
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NCORDIA UNIVERSITY (Neb.) 814lldo9s 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 24-8 Overall • 14-4 Conference • 
Location: Seward, Neb. 
Enrollment: 1,350 
~~~ Colors: Navy and White f ~ ; Conference: Great Plains Athletic -,__µ.~ ~ President: Dr. Brian Friedrich ""L ,._, . . 
Athletic Director: Grant Schmidt 
SID: Wade Tracy 
Qualification: At-Large 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
10 Whitney Sticka G 5-9 Sr. Ruskin, Neb./Deshler 
12 Stacy Scheer G 5-8 Jr. Madison, Neb./Madison 
14 Melissa Hansen G 5-9 Fr. Scotia, Neb./North Loup-Scotia 
20 Rachel Uden G 5-7 So. Kenesaw, Neb./Kenesaw 
22 Danae Koopman F 5-9 Sr. Scribner, Neb./Scribner-Synder 
24 Kathryn Ommen G 5-9 So. Jefferson City, Mo./Jefferson City 
30 Megan Schmidt G 5-9 Fr. Seward, Neb./Seward 
32 Melissa Tinkham G 5-9 Sr. Kearney, Neb./Kearney 
34 Talisa Krejci G 5-9 Jr. Exeter, Neb./Exeter-Milligan 
40 Kristin Miller F 6-0 So. Jefferson City, Mo./Blair Oaks 
42 Amber Quinn F 5-9 Jr. Bellevue, Neb./Bellevue East 
44 Angela Kuca F 5-11 Fr. Lincoln, Neb./Lincoln Lutheran 
50 Kourtney Jo Rahder F 5-8 Jr. Atkinson, Neb./West Holt 
52 Sara Hinkfoot F 5-11 So. Colorado Springs, Colo./Liberty 
S.EASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Whitney Stichka and Melsisa Tinkham each passed the 1,000 career scoring mark. .. Both Stichka and Tinkham were named to the GPAC 
1st Team ... Stichka was the MVP of the 58th Annual Concordia Invitational Tournament 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 8 ('92, '97. '98, '02, '03. '04, '05, 'OBI I Record: 11-8 ( 579/ 1 Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O; 3rd: 2 
m.z..lMfil- lost Sl Joseph's (Maine), 94-78 (first Round) 
1.UZ.illl- def. Taylor (Ind.), 83-78; def. #1 Shawnee State, 82-71 , lost to #8 black Hills State, 76-71 (Quarterfinals) 
1.W.ill- lost to Spring Arbor (Mich.), 92-85 (First Round) 
~-def Southern Oregon, 71-55, lost to Brtar Cliff (Iowa), 67-65 (Second Round) 
~-def #8 Madonna (Mich.), 62-59; def #4 Wlliam Jewell {Ky.), 88-44; def. #2 Mal}' (N.D.), 57-55, lost 1o #1 Hastings (Neb.), 66-60 (Semifinals) 
~-def. #6 MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan~, 70-57; def. #2 Tennessee Wesleyan, 63-53; lost to #1 CedalVllle (Ohio), 77-69 (Quarterfinals) 
a.ID- def #7 Western Baptist (Ore.), 70-28: def. #3 Cardinal Stntch (Ws.), 65-51, def. #4 Ste~ing (Kan.). 66-42; lost to #1 Cedarville (Ohio), 86-73 
(Semifinals) 
llU} - def. Union, 84-64; def. Davenport, 82-72, lost to Ozar11s, 78-53 (Quarterfinals) 
(seed m parenthe.ses I NS - Not Seeded) 
: STATISTICS 









Amy Harms, Brett Mueller and 
Jess Topi! 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/2008-MidAmerica Nazarene Univ- N- 75-77 -L 
11/1/2008-Univ of Sioux Falls ---N-67-53 - W 
11/8/2008-YorkCollege-----H-75-48 -W 
11/14/2008-Waldorf College----H-80-53 - W 
11/15/2008-lowa Wesleyan College--H- 72-59 -W 
11/18/2008-University of Nebraska-Ke--A-88-87 -W 
11/25/2008-Hastings College • ___ .,.. __ 75-85 -L 
11 /28/2008-Kansas Wesleyan ---H-68-79 - L 
11/29/2008-College of Saint Mary---A-102-65-W 
1213/2008-Doane College• ----A· 82-64 - W 
12/6/2008-Momingside College• --H- 59-80 -L 
12/9/2008-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ• -A-83-60 - W 
12/29/2008-Emmanuel College---N-71-74 -L 
12/30/2008-Webber International Univ---A- 69-56 - W 
1/3/2009-Briar Cliff University• ---A-77-67 -W 
1'7/2009-Hastings College• ---H-81-75 -W 
1/10/2009-Univof Sioux Falls •---H-67-60 -W 
1/13/2009-Midland Lutheran College• -A-2-0 -W 
1/17/2009-Mount Marty College• --H- 84-71 - W 
1/21/2009--Dana College' ----H-74-44 -W 
1/24/2009-Momingside College• --A--65-84 -L 
1/28/2009-Doane College '---- H-72-67 - W 
1/30/2009-Concordia University, Wis--H- 72-55 -W 
1/31/2009-Concordia University, Chi-- H-' 76-42 -W 
2/4/2009-Midland Lutheran College• --H- 96-73 - W 
2f7/2009-Northwestem College IA• --A-66-78 -L 
2/10/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ' -H-69-62 -W 
2/14/2009--Dordt College• ----H- 94-68 •• W 
2/18/2009-DakotaWesleyanUniv' --A-82-67 -W 
2121/2009-Dana College• ----.A-63-55 - W 
2/26/2009-Univof Sioux Falls---H-57-53 -W 
2/28/2009-Northwestem College IA--A-78-80 -L 
:l:l Name ----~P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -PIG 
::,5 10 Stichka, ----:32-32-1001-31.3-195-407-0.479-46-104-0.442-152-195-0.779-29-110-139-4.3-44-117-120-3--57-588-18.4 
~ 32 Tinkham. ---3,2-32-950-29.7 -140 -385-0.364-90-248-0.363-87-104 -0.837-33--99-132-4.1-63-66- 81 -8-82-457-14.3 := 40 Miller, K.----:32-32-808-25.3-112-211-0.531-3-9-0.333- 74-99-0.747- 76-159-235-7.3-104-25- 35-20-21-301-9.4 
:,. 34 Krejci, T----32-31-739-23.1-96-243--0.395-12-56-0.214-74-96-0.771-47-109-156-4.9--62--53- 76-8-41-278-8.7 
12 Scheer, S---J2-0-677-21.2-99-242 -0.409 -36-84-0.429-33-63-0.524-50-91-141-4.4-72-55- 94-7-36-267-8.3 
~ 44Kuca,Ano----32-28-728-22.8-45-139-0.324-10-38-0.263-40-51-0.784-48-58-106-3.3 -44-20-27-16-25-140-4.4 
~ 22 Koopman, ---24-1 -307-12.8-32-102 -0.314-15-52-0.288-10-17-0.588-17-51-68-2.8-36-22-20-1-12-89-3.7 
;;.il 24 Ommen, Ka----32-0 -342-10.7-35-103 -0.340-3-9-0.333-32--47-0.681-34-49-83-2.6-54-20- 36-2--18-105--3.3 
::;;l 42 Quinn,Am---J0-4-574-19.1-30-87-0.345-7-21-0.333-32-44-0.727-25-54-79--2.6-68-18- 26-3--12-99-3.3 
.;;.. 20 Uden, Rac---12-0-62-5.2-11-28-0.393-7-22-0.318-6-11-0.545-2-6-8-0.7 -8-2-7-0--5--35-2.9 
~ 50 Rahder, K---13-0-119--9.2-7-29-0.241-2-12--0.167-4-7-0.571-7-16-23--1.8-8-7-11-0-4--20---1.5 
~ 52Hinkfoot,----11-0-44-4.0-6-13-0.462-0-0-0.000-1-3-0.333-6-3-9-0.8-6-2-4-1-0--13-1.2 
~ 14Hansen,M---12-0-39-3.3-3-9-0.333-2-5-0.400-4-4-1.000-1-6-7-0.6 -6-0-4-0--0--12-1.0 = 30Schmidt, ---12-0-56-4.7-3-12-0.250-0-2--0.000-0-0-0.000-4-5-9-0.8-3-6-6-0--3--6-0.5 
- TEAM-- --- - - -----· ------ ----85-74--159---- - -23- - - -
~ Totals - ----32- -6446- --814 -2010-0.405-233-662-0.352-549-741 -0.741-464-890-1354-42.3-578-413-570-69-316-2410-75.3 
Opponents----32- -6448- --758 -1959-0.387 -169 -552 -0.306-431 ~08-0.709-377-805-1182-36.9-594-345-611-111-280-2116-66. 
NAIA NA'l'IONAl. CUAHPIONSIIII, 
Team Leader in points (18.4 
ppg), assists (3.7 apg) and 




(1 O) CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY (Ore.) ea11a8iers 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 27-3 Overall • 18-2 Conference • I 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
2 Rebecca Gimeno 
11 Haley Roth 
12 Maryam Razavi 
13 Kippy Powers 
15 Danielle Clauson 
21 Kenna Borgmeier 
22 Rachel Scarpelli 
23 Angela Gimeno 
24 Madison Steinmetz 
25 Ann Snodderly 
30 Kourtney Craft 
32 Rachel Bristow 
33 Sarah Eischen 
Location: Portland, Ore. 
Enrollment: 1,700 
·· -~ Colors: Navy and White 
CADE Conf_erence: Cascade Coll~giate 
_ _ " ~r-1,,sr<ce:::,. President: Dr. Charles Schhmpert 
-~ Athletic Director: Matt English 
SID: Jason Dormeyer 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
G 5-4 Sr. Spokane, Wash.Montana Tech 
G 5-6 So. Silverton, Ore .-
F 5-11 Sr. Tualatin, Ore./Clark College 
F 5-7 Jr. Sultan, Wash./Clark College 
F 5-10 So. Edmonds, Wash. 
G 5-5 Fr. Oregon City, Ore. 
G 5-8 Fr. Troutdale, Ore. 
G 5-5 Sr. Spokane, Wash.Montana Tech 
F 5-9 So. Hillsboro, Ore. 
C 6-4 Jr. Portland, Ore. 
G 5-4 Jr. Cle Elum, Wash.flower Columbia C.C. 
F 5-11 So. Vancouver, Wash. 
C 5-11 So. Hillsboro, Ore. 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Concordia as ranked as high as No, 8 in the NAIA Coaches' Poll; Previous best was No. 13 on Jan. 20, 1988 ... Concordia tied its longe.st 
winning streak with 15 straight victories ... Concordia was a Co-Cascad~ Collegiate Conference (regular season) champion with The Col-
lege of Idaho ... Sophomore Danielle Clauson led the team in points, rebounds, assists and steals as a freshman last season ... Rebecca 
G1meno was a two-time CCC Player of the Week 1n 2008-09. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 










Christine Nelson, Colby Matney and 
Darcy Madison 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/13/2008-St. Martin's-----A-70-77 -L 
11/15/2008-Lewis & Clark A-60-44 -W 
11/21/2008-Pacific Lutheran H-65-55 -W 
11/22/2008-Linfiel A- 72-51 -W 
11/28/2008-Wartburg N- 78-69 -W 
11/29/2008-Finlandia N-85-55 -W 
12/5/2008-Northwest University• ---H- 89-39 -- W 
12/6/2008-Evergreen State College • - H-72-61 -W 
12/13/2008--Pacific (Ore.1--- ---A-75-68 - W 
12/19/2008--Northwest Christian• ---A-84-57 -W 
12/29/2008--Willamette-----H-88-46 -W 
1/2/2009-Southem Oregon Univ• --A-74-56 -W 
1/3/2009-Oregon Institute ofTech • --A-73-69 -W 
1/6/2009-Corban College• ---H-73-65 - W 
1/9/2009-Wamer Pacific College • --H-65-62 - W 
1/10/2009-Cascade College• ---H-92-55 -W 
1/16/2009-College of Idaho' ---A-53-62 -L 
1/17/2009-Eastem Oregon Univ' --A-60-53 -W 
1/20/2009-Corban College• ----A-84-55 - W 
1/24/2009-NorthwestChristian • ---H-73-38 -W 
1/30/2009-Evergreen State College• --A-71-52 -W 
1/31/2009-Northwest University• ---A-62-48 - W 
2/6/2009-Eastem Oregon Univ• --H- 72-64 - W 
217/2009-College of Idaho • ---H- 84-73 - W 
2/13/2009-Cascade College • ---A-78-58 - W 
2/14/2009-Wamer Pacific College• --A-87-46 - W 
2/20/2009-Oregon Institute of Tech• --H- 82-54 - W 
2/21/2009-Southem Oregon Univ• --H-72-76 -L 
2/24/2009-Northwest University---H- 71-57 -W 
3/2/2009-College of Idaho---- H- 75-66 - W ""' 
STATISTICS 
1-3.PT-I I-REBOUNDS-\ 
Name -----<:>P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA .PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A-TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
02 Gimeno, R---29-29-801-27.6-131 -276 -0.475-27-75-0.360-78--98-0.796-27-84-111-3.8-50-123- 86-3--56-367-12.7 
15 Clauson, ---30-30-710-23.7-137 -260-0.527 -0-0-0.000-57-82-0.695-37-103-140-4.7-58-57-65-19-47-331-11.0 
25 Snodderly---.i0-30-630-21.0-143 -273 - 0.524 -0-0-0.000-38-56-0.679-67-114-181 .-6.0-59-23- 41 -74-23-324-10.8 
23Gimeno,i-.--30-30-702-23.4-108-273-0.396-35-97-0.361-55-67-0.821-56-59-115-3.8-69-87-37-10-46-306-10.2 
12 Razavi, M---28-7 -469- 16.8-77 -198 - 0.389 -31 -80-0.388- 33-60-0.550- 32-72-104-3. 7 -58-28- 50 -3-29-218- 7.8 
22Scarpelli---30-5-604-20.1-70-174-0.402-30-92-0.326-32-44-0.727-35-51-86-2.9-51-30-46-0-37-202-6.7 
33 Eischen, ---30-0-471-15.7-59-126 -0.468-0-1-0.000-47-72-0.653-51-76-127-4.2--48-30-19-25-23-165-5.5 
32 Bnstow, ---14-0-101-7.2-20-47-0.426-0-1-0.000-14-24-0.583-8-23-31-2.2-19-7 -15-3--7-54-3.9 
21Borgmeier---29-1-409-14.1-28-65-0.431-20--49-0.408-12-21-0.571-4-32-36-1.2-23-47-29--0-18-88-3.0 
11 Roth, Hal---30-18-509-17.0-38-89-0.427 -0-2-0.000-11-20-0.550-22-47-69-2.3-44-21- 35-1-13-87-2.9 
24 Sleinmetz:---15-0 -129-8.6-14-43-0.326 -0-1-0.000-9 -18-0.500-13-10-23-1.5-13-3 - 18-0-5-37--2.5 
30 Craft, K.u-----27-0 --255-9.4-13-43-0.302 -0-1-0.000-12-20-0.600-4-34-38-1.4-29-18- 33-0-15-38-1.4 
13Powers, K---24-0-212-8.8-10-25-0.400-0-0-0.000-2-8-0.250-15-28-43-1.8-28-18-17-0-11-22-0.9 
TEAM----- - - - ------ ------ ----62-97-159-- - -3- - - --
Totals- ---30- -6002. -848 -1892-0.448-143 -399-0.358-400-590-0.678-433-830-1263-42.1-549-492-494-138-330-2239-74.6 
Opponents 30- -6000- --592 -1706-0.347 -166 -535 -0.310-381-585-0.651-402-710-'1112-37.1-555-356-648-73-243-1731-57.7 
Team Leader in points (12.7 
ppg), assists (4.2 apg) and 
steals (1 .9 spg). 
NAI1\ NA'l'IONAI., CDAJll•IONSIIIP 
--'---< = :z _. 




7) CORNERSTONE UNIVERSITY t;oed111t ea11los 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 26-7 Overall • 12-2 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS 
4 Jodi Grandholm F 
5 Tami Thelen F 
11 Kara Overbeek G/F 
12 Ashleigh Lund G 
20 Jenna Plewes G/F 
21 Krista Vink F 
22 Brooke Carter C 
23 Samantha Flietstra F 
24 Alicia TerHaar F 
30 Melissa Veltkamp G/F 
32 Dani Kraai F 
















Location: Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Enrollment: 2,000 
Colors: Navy Blue and Gold 
Conference: Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
President: Dr. Joseph M .Stowell 
Athletic Director: Dave Grube 
SID: Randy Strawser 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Sawyer, Mich./ River Valley HS 
Lake Odessa, Mich. / Homeschool 
Holland, Mich./ Holland Christian HS 
Caledonia, Mich. / Thornappe Kellogg HS 
Zeland, Mich. / Zeeland East HS 
Hamilton, Mich./ Hamilton HS 
Byron Center, Mich. / Byron Center HS 
Walker, Mich. / Grand Rapids Christian HS 
Caledonia, Mich. / South Christian HS 
Hudsonville, Mich./ Hudsonville HS 
Zeland, Mich./ Zeeland East HS 
Hudsonville, Mich./ Hudsonville HS 
- - . -
10th Consecwtive Season with 20 wins .. . Kara Overbeek recorded her 1000 career point.. Jenna Plewes scored her 1500 career point 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 6 ('01, '02, '04, '05, ·07_ 'OB/ I Record: 8-6 (.571) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 1; 3rd: 0 
2001 (13)- def. Northwestern (Minn.), 70-58, lost to #4 Briar Cliff, 66-55 (Second Round) 
2002 (NS) - def. #12 Bethany (Kan.), 70-63; def. Indiana Southeast, 58-56; def. #13 Northwestern (Iowa), 69-68; def Briar Cliff, 56-46, lost to Hastings 
(Neb.), 73-69 (Championship) 
2004 (3)- def. #6 Daemen (N.Y), 82-69, lost to #2 Dakota Wesleyan, 82-55 (Second Round) 
2005 (2)- def #7 Oregon Tech, 54-49; lost to #3 Ozarks (Mo.), 72-62 (Second Round) 
2007 (6)-lost to #3 Wlliam Jewell (Ky), 73-64 (First Round) 
2008 (5)- def Ste~ing, 64-55, lost to Northwestern, 86-57 (Second Round) 
(seed in parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 
: I STATISTICS = /-3-PT-1 /-REBOUNDS-\ 
CARLA 
FLES 




Mindy Rader, Mike Riemersma and 
Jill Peterson 
SCHEDULE AND _RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/5/2008-Grace College----H-~5 -W 
11/8/2008-Trinity Christian College --A-83-48 -W 
11/13/2008-Spring Arbor University-- H- 55-53 -- W 
11/18/2008-Hunlington Univ----H-79-89 -L 
11/21/2008-Bethel College IN---N-72-57 -W 
11/22/2008-lndiana Wesleyan Univ--N-60-64 -L 
11/25/2008-Concordia University Ml • --A-66-56 - W 
11/29/2008-Ohio Dominican Univ---H-65-67 -L 
12/2/2008-lndiana Univ-South Bend--A--62-49 -W 
12/5/2008-Malone University--- H- 76-59 - W 
1216/2008-Cardinal Stritch Univ---H-7?,.57 -W 
12113/2008-HopeCollege-----A--69-76 -L 
12/16/2008-Notre Dame College--- N-86-60 -W 
12117/2008-Calumet Coll of St. Joseph- H- 82-38 -W 
12/30/2008-Walsh University----N- 73-78 -L 
113/2009-Univ of Saint Francis IN--A-75-69 - W 
1/7/2009-Concordia University Ml • --H-87-47 -W 
1/10/2009-Madonna University• --H-65-63 - W 
1/14/2009-Univ of Ml-Dearborn • --H- 81-68 - W 
1/17/2009-IN Institute ofTechnology' --A-89-70 --W 
1/21/2009-Davenport University• --A-95-81 - W 
1/24/2009-Siena Heights Univ• ---H- 82-62 - W 
1/28/2009-Aquinas College' ----A- 54-66 -L 
1/31/2009-Kuyper College---- H-101-32- W 
2/4/2009-Madonna University• ---A-72-57 - W 
217/2009-Univ of Ml-Dearborn• --A-72-67 - W 
2/11/2009 -IN Institute of Technology• - H- 71-62 - W 
2/14/2009-Davenport University' --H-74-79 -L 
2118/2009-Siena Heights Univ• ---A-74-54 -W 
2/2112009-Aquinas College • ---H-69-65 - W 
2/25/2009-IN Institute of Technology-- H- 80-73 - W 
2/28/2009-Aquinas College----H-62-55 - W 
3/2/2009-Davenport University---A-73-69 - W 
7-l Name -----1:iP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF -DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -P/G 
~ 20 Plewes, J-----33-33-924-28.0-167 -364 -0.459-19-50-0.380-161-205-0.785-83-162-245-7.4-84-83- 89-2-51-514-15.6 
;;.- 11 Overbeek,---33-33-1039 -31.5-145 -355-0.408-49-150-0.327-62-80-0.775-17-120-137-4.2-64-84- 76-15-43-401-12.2 
~ 33 Veltkamp,---33-33-1024-31.0-1 31 -260-0.504-11-37-0.297-80-111-0.721- 48-65-113-3.4 -46- 90- 77-7-58- 353-10.7 
,. 22 Carter, l}----33-33-834-25.3-129-278 - 0.464 -0-1-0.000- 70-11 2-0.625-72-158-230-7.0-87-39- 82-38-34-328-9.9 
- 5 Thelen, T----J3-33-983 -29.8-97- 251 -0.386 -52-146-0.356-48-65-0.738-26-121-147-4.5-72-75- 76-48- 30-294-8.9 
~ 30 Veltkamp, ----J3 -0 -658- 19.9-81 -206 - 0.393 -27 -70-0.386-42-57 -0.737- 38--63- 101-3.1 -45-46-- 44 -4-29-231 - 7.0 
~ 23 Flielslra------.>3-0-335-10.2-47-88-0.534-0-1-0.000-22-33-0.667-34-39-73-2.2-43-10-29-5--14-116-3.5 
j,;;;I 4Grandholm---9-0-61-6.8--11-18-0.611-0-1-0.000-0-0-0.000-5-11-16-1.8-6-2-5-3--4-22-2.4 
:=-J 12Lund,Ash---19-0-141-7.4-14-37-0.378-8--15--0.533-10-12-0.833-7-16-23-1.2-18-15-20-0-7-46-2.4 
,;;, 24TerHaar, ---24-0-189-7.9-25-44-0.568-0-0-0.000-8-12-0.667-11-25-36-1.5-17-15-16-3- 12-58-2.4 
,_,'"'< 21Vink,Kri----28-0-227-8.1-17-49-0.347-11-34-0.324-0-0-0.000-6-21-27-1.0-18-6-11-6-1-45-1.6 
~ 32Kraai, Da----J3-0-231-7.0-20-40-0.500-0-0-0.000-11-24-0.458-16- 52-6B-2.1-30-13- 16-13-10-51-1.5 
~ 40Peterson, 0-39-6.5-1-6-0.167-0-0-0.000-5-5-1.000-0- 1-1-0.2-4-9- 1-1-0-7-1.2 
- TEAM- --- - - ------ ------ ------57-94-151--- - -14- - - -
: Totals-----J3- -6689- --885 -1996-0.443-177 -505 -0.350-519-716-0.725-420-948-1368-41.5-534-487 -556-145-293-2466-74.7 
~ Opponents----33- -6675- --738-1986-0.372 -196-639 -0.307-383-598-0.640-421-796-1217-36.9-589-390-592-68-242-2055-62.3 







(RV) COVENANT COLLEGE lady Scots 
• 2008-09 RECORD• 20-12 Overall• 11-7 Conference• 
Location: Lookout Mountain, Ga. 
Enrollment: 1, 170 
Colors: Royal Blue and White 
Conference: Appalachian Athletic 
--'-- President: Dr. Niel Nielson 
APPALACHIAN Athletic Director: Roy Heintz 
Athletic Con ere~ SID: Mark Dudle 
Qualification: Conference Tour. Champion 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
3 CeCeWalls G 5'6 so Chattanooga, TN/ Vanderbilt University 
4 Margaret Cross G 5'6 FR Southern Pines, NC/ Oneal School 
10 Savana Southerland G 5'3 FR Dalton, GA/ Christian Heritage School 
11 DeDe Walls F 5'9 so Chattanooga, TN/ Vanderbilt University 
12 Liz Martin PG 5'4 SR Moon Township, PA/ Seton Hill University 
21 Natalea Gulyas F 6'1 SR St. Simons Island, GN Franklin Regional Senior High 
22 Emily Vorhees G 5'6 FR Flintstone, GA/ Silverdale Baptist Academ 
23 Ashley Wilson G 5'7 FR Lakeland, FL/ Lakeland Christian School 
24 Erika Forland F 6'1 JR Huntington Station, NY/ Houghton College 
30 Mary Heard G 5'9 FR Columbia, TN/ Zion Christian Academy 
34 Hannah Craft G 5'9 FR Chicago, IL/ River Frost High School 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Coach Roy Heintz won his 100th game on October 30th against Oakwood University ... Liz Martin scored her career 2,000th point during 
the Senior Day game, and final regular season game., against Bluefield College on February 21st...Liz Martin was named to the All-
Appalachian Athletic Conference first team for the third year in a row, and to the MC's All-Defensive team for the third year m a row, and 
was named the MC's "Defensive Player of the Year' for the second time after winning ii after her sophomore season; Martin was also 
named to the MC's All-Academic team for the second year in a row ... Freshman Ashley \Mlson was a third team Al~MC selection and an 
All-Freshmen team selection as well; Liz Martin, Erika Forland, DeDe Walls and Cece Walls were MC All-Academic honorees, and the 
four of them, along with freshman guard Hannah Craft were named to Covenant College's Athletic Academic Honor Roll for posting Fall 
grade point averages at or over 3 50.. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 1 ('97) I Record: 0-1 { 000/ I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O; 3rd: 0 
illZ..lt@-lost to Briar Cliff, 112-83 (First Round) 










SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/28f200S-Temple--- ---H-67-74 -L 
10/30/200S-Oakwoo H- 85-61 - W 
11/1/2008-Lee University -65-87 -L 
11/4/2008-Reinhardt College H-61-50 -W 
11/8/2008-Oakwoo A-80-36 -W 
11/14/2008-Univ of the Cumberlands KY - N- 46-68 - L 
11/15/2008-Pikeville College ----M·-64-67 -L 
11/19/2008-Tenn Wesleyan College• --A-65-56 -W 
11/22/2008-King College• ----H- 76-56 -W 
12/3/2008-BryanCollege•----A· 88-76 -W 
12/6/2008-MilliganCollege• ---H-54-60 -L 
12/9/2008-Reinhardt College---_,...-86-62 - W 
12112/2008--Cumberland University ,;N--A- 88-55 - W 
12/13/200S-Trevecca Nazarene Univ--N- 62-69 - L 
1/5/2009-Temple-- -----A· 78-59 - W 
117/2009-Virginia lntennont College • - H- 79-65 - W 
1/1012009-Montreat College • ----A·- 72-7 4 --L 
111412009-Union College KY • ---H-57-66 -L 
1/1712009-WCollegeatWise• ---A--72-64 -W 
1/2112009-Bluefield College' ---A,-36-73 -L 
1/2412009-Tenn Wesleyan College• --H-78-92 -L 
1/2812009-King College' - ----A·-72-80 -L 
1/3112009-Bryan College• ----H-7~2 -W 
2/4/2009-Milligan College• ---,A-59-69 -L 
21712009-Virginia lntennont College• -A-90-57 - W 
2/11/2009-Montreat College • ---H-68-63 - W 
2/14/2009-Union College KY• ---A-87-80 - W 
2119/2009-UVCollegeatWise• ---H-91-69 -W 
2/2112009-Bluefield College ' ---H-73-60 - W 
2/26/2009-Union College KY---N- 75-69 - W 
2/27/2009-King College -----A--92-84 - W 
2/2812009-Tenn Wesleyan College-- N- 78-66 - W 
Name -----u,P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT --FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -P/G 
12 Martin, L---32-32-1197-37.4-251 -647-0.388-101-301-0.336-176-235-0.749-35-,-92-127-4.0-60-160-113-0--77-779-24.3 
23 \Mlson,A----.>2-32-1038-32.4-171 -422 -0.405-64-190-0.337-BB-138-0.638-38-93-131-4.1-56-82- 90-3-47-494-15.4 
34 Gowan, Je---12-11-284-23.7-44-132 -0.333-20-76-0.263-11-25-0.440-15-57-72-6.0-34-10- 36-7-25-119-9.9 
21 Gulyas, N---12-2-224-18.7-29-54-0.537-0-0-0.000-32-40-0.800-31-49-80-6.7--33-5-14-16-5--90- 7.5 
32 Sanders, ---13-13-388-29.B-29-107 -0.271 -21-B0-0.263-5-8-0.625-17-55-72-5.5-8-18- 33-0-16-84-6.5 
24 For1and, -----J2-30-840-26.3-66-134 -0.493 -2-9-0.222--62-96--0.646- 99-128-227-7.1 -100-23- 65-61-44-196-6.1 
11 Walls, De---30-0-535-17.8-44-101 -0.436-0-0-0.000-49-78-0Jl28-98-106-204-6.8-85-16-23-1-37-137-4.6 
35 Cran, Ha---32-19-610-19.1-42-132 -0.318-30-96-0.313-18-38-0.474-40-84-124-3.9-68--10- 41-3-25-132-4.1 
4Cross, Ma---30-10-424-14.1-36-123-0.293-25-91-0.275-9-17-0.529-19-26-45--1.5-29-5-21-0--16-106- 3.5 
10Souther1a----27-3-231-B.6-22-50-0.440-7-27-0.259-17-25-0.680-12-21-33-1.2-14-10--28-0-10--68-2.5 
30Heard,Ma---27-1-167-6.2-18-64-0.281-7--40-0.175-16-23-0.696-14-23-37-1.4-21 -6-23-1-12-59--2.2 




TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------52-71-123-- - -21- - - -
Totals-----32- -6425 - --773 -2070-0.373-278-932 -0.298-490-739 -0.663-494-843-1337 -41.8-558-384- 561-92-348-2314-72.3 
Opponents---32- -6187 - --772 -2024-0.381 -186 -638 -0.292-395-593-0.666-497-908-1405 -43.9-607-425- 678-89-242-2125-66.4 
Team Leader in poin1s (15.6 
ppg), rebounds (7.4 rpg) and 
FT percentage (.785). 
NAIA NA'l'IONAt CBAIIPIONSIIIP 
i;:: --
1)1\TISl()N II \l'f))IEN'S ll1lSiiE'J1ll1ll ... I ... 
4} DAVENPORT UNJVERSITY Pa11tAo,s 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 29-2 Overall • 13-1 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS 
4 Janelle Bagneski F 
5 Megan Peters F 
10 Karlee Despres F 
11 Sara Haverdink G 
12 Abby Neff G 
13 Brittany Lyman F 
15 Kristi Boehm G 
21 Kayla Gross G 
22 Julie Janish G 
23 Carrie Grubius G 
25 Taylor Nauta F 
31 Brianna Swartz F 
32 Kallie Benike G 
34 Kendra Anderson F 



















Location: Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Enrollment: 2,600 
Colors: Red, Black and White 
Conference: Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
President: Michael Volk (Interim) 
Athletic Director: Paul Lowden 
SID: Aaron Sagraves 
Qualification: At-Large 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Lake Mills, WI 
Monroe, Ml 
Belmont, Ml 
Byron Center, Ml 
LaGrange, IN 
Lowell , Ml 
Kent City, Ml 
New Lathrup, Ml 
Whittemore, Ml 
Kalamazoo, Ml 





Sara Haverdinkscored her 1'000th point a9ainst Indiana Tech on February 7, 2009 ... Kallie Benike has earned 4 WHAC Player of the Week 
Honors ... Carrie Grubius has earned one WHAC Player of the Week Honor ... Davenport was ranked as high as #3 this year, which 1s the 
highest ever for a WHAC women's program ... The team started the season with 18 straight wins which set a new school record for con.sec-
utive wins ... Davenport is 6-1 against NAIATop 25 teams this season .. . Kristi Boehm set a new season record for steals ... Kallie Benikeivas 
named WHAC Player of the Year ... Kristi Boehm was named to 2nd Team AII-WHAC, Carrie Grubius and Brittany Lyman to 3rd Team. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 4 ('05, '06, '07, ·OB} I Record: 1-4 (. 250/ I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O,· 3rd: 0 
.zaDiW- lost to #1 Morningside (Iowa), 74-46 (First Round) 
~-lost to #3 Menlo (Calif} 45-43 (First Round) 
llil.ill-lost to #4 Morningside (Iowa), 79-69 (First Round) 
lli!lZJ- def. Southwestern, 76-66, lost lo Concordia (Neb.), 82-72 (Second Round) 
(seed in parentheses) 
: STATISTICS 




SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/8/2008 -Univ of Saint Francis IN--H-77-70 - W 
11/11/2008-Purdue Univ Calumet---A-90-79 -W 
11/14/2008-Grace College----,A- 76-63 -W 
11/18/2008-Olivet College-----H- 86-62 - W 
11/21/2008-Taylor University----N-86-67 - W 
11 /22/2008-Goshen Collegi,;----N-69-35 - W 
11/29/2008-Ashford Univ-- ---N- 86-73 - W 
11/30/2008-SaintArnbrose Univ, ___ _,,, __ 72-57 -W 
12/6/2008--Trinity Christian College --H- 90-61 - W 
12/13/2008-Marygrove College---H- 94-58 - W 
12/16/2008-Rochester College----H- 88-60 - W 
12/29/2008-San Diego Christia,i----A- 87-72 - W 
12/30/2008-Calaremont Mudd----N- 81-59 - W 
12/31/2008-Pamona Pitzer College-- N-97-71 -W 
1/7/2009-Univ of Ml-Dearborn• -A- 79-63 - W 
1/10/2009-Aquinas College • ----A- 84-59 - W 
1/14/2009-IN Institute of Technology • -A-116-85-W 
1/17/2009--Concordia University Ml • --H- 99-51 - W 
1/21/2009-Comerstone University• --H- 81-95 -L 
1/24/2009-Madonna University• ---A-74-72 - W 
1 /28/2009-Siena Heights Univ• ---H- 92-80 - W 
1/31/2009-UnivofMI-Dearbom• --H-92-56 -W 
2/4/2009-Aquinas College• ----H-79-62 -W 
2f7/2009-IN Institute ofTechnology • - H- 72-58 - W 
2/11/2009-Concordia University Ml • --A-88-58 - W 
2/14/2009-Comerstone University• --A-79-7 4 - W 
2/18/2009-Madonna University • --H-82-67 -W 
2/21/2009-Siena Heights Univ • ---A-77-73 - W 
2/25/2009-Concordia University Ml --H-- 87-42 - W 
2/28/2009-Madonna University,--- H-- 85-73 - W 
3/2/2009-Comerstone University--- H-69-73 -L 
'fl'.;. Name -----u1P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA .PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF -DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A-TO-BLK-ST -PTS- PIG 
~ 32 Benike, K----31-31-789-25.5-175-369-0.474-17-66-0.258-104-154-0.675-97-139-236-7.6-46-94- 71-2-64-471-15.2 
..,;: 13 Lyman, Br---31-31-567-18.3-126-254-0.496-29-85-0.341-56-74-0.757- 35-63- 98-3.2-82-35-69-1-44-337-10.9 
-,,._ 15 Boehm, Kr---28-28-614-21.9-90-250-0.360-35 -118-0.297-41-70-0.586-30-71-101-3.6-80-113 • 79- 4- 83-256- 9.1 
i;:t 23 Grubius, ----31-30-691-22.3 -83-236-0.352-47-133-0.353-45-54-0.833- 27--55-82-2.6-51-94-60-2-47-258-8.3 
- 10 Despres, ----31-1 -400- 12.9-83-202 - 0.41 1- 36-102-0.353-27-30-0.900-22-46-68-2.2-57-21- 39-9-21-229- 7.4 
i!- 4 Bagneski,----01-6-460-14.8-95-187-0.508-7-38-0.184-29-58-0.500-55--47-102-3.3-77-40-40-6-29-226- 7.3 
~ 12 Neff, Abb---30--2 -504-16.8--71-165 -0.430-14-38--0.368-36-56-0.643-33-61-94--3.1-48-81- 57 -4--58-192-6.4 
;,.;; 34Anderson,---25-21-464-18.6-62-116-0.534-1-5--0.200-35-64-0.547-48-79-127-5.1-48-22-28-5-43-160-6.4 
~ 11 Haverdink----J1 -2 -401-12.9-59-160-0.369-51-132 -0.386-19-22-0.864-13-19-32-1.0-18-25-14-2-22-188-6.1 
,,;;; 22 Janish, ----.,1-0-453-14.6-45-116-0.388-9-33-0.273-20-32--0.625-36-85-121-3.9-31-40- 38-1---22-119-3.8 'ii: 25Nauta ,1a-----13-0--51-3.9-7-19-0.368-2-9-0.222-2-4-0.500-9-9-18-1.4-4-5-4-0--~18-1.4 
~ 45 Roles, St----29-1-216-7.4-17-53- 0.321-7-35-0.200-1-4-0.250-17-39-56-1 .9-26-11-18-6-12-42-1.4 
Kallie Benike 
Sophomore, Guard 
~ 21Gross, Ka---18-0-80-4.4-8-24- 0.333 -5-19-0.263-2-4-0.500- 3-4-7-0.4-8-3- 5-0-5--23-1.3 
- 31 Swartz, is----26-0-167-6.4-11-46-0.239-2-14-0.143- 9-17-0.529-10-19-29-1.1-21-6- 8-1-~33-1.3 
Q 5 Peters, M----ol-2-206-6.6-5-25-0.200-2-11-0.182-6-11-0.545-15-31-46-1.5-39-10-12-4-2-18-0.6 
!"II TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ---- --67- 91-158--- - -11- - - -
Totals-----J1 - -6197- --948-2261-0.419-271 -856-0.317-447-671-0.666-527-874-1401-45.2-652-613-560-47-468-2614-84.3 
Opponents 31-,- -6216. -698 -1801-0.388 -139-525 -0.265-493-738 -0.668- 356-889-1245-40.2-587-377 - 796-69-264-2028-65.4 
Team Leader in points (15.2 
ppg), rebounds (7 .6 rpg) and 
minutes (25.5 mpg). 
l)I\TISlf)N II \\Tf))IEN'S ll1lSliE'I1ll1ll.I~ 
(5) DICKINSON STATE UNIVERSITY 81140 Haw4s 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 24-6 Overall • 12-2 Conference • j 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
3 Katie Schwartz 
5 Kelly Pankratz 
10 Ashlee Viveros 
12 Mindy Vanderpan 
14 Staci Moore 
20 Brittany Ridl 
21 J~nnifer Marquez 
22 Ashley Emmons 
23 Kylee Bittner 
24 Kelsey Boedeker 
32 Michelle Kubas 
33 Dawn Boyd 
34 Juanita Newsom 
44 Krystal Burns 





POS HT YR 
F 5'9 Jr. 
G 5'5 So. 
G 5'5 Sr. 
G 5'7 Jr. 
G 5'4 Sr. 
G 5'6 Fr. 
F 5'10 Jr. 
G 5'7 Sr. 
G 5'6 Fr. 
G 5'7 So. 
F 5'10 Fr. 
F 5'10 Jr. 
F 5'9 Jr. 
C 6'0 Fr. 
C 6'2 Jr. 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Location: Dickinson, N.D. 
Enrollment: 2,500 
Colors: Blue and Gray 
Conference: Dakota Athletic 
President: Dr. Richard J. Mccallum 
Athletic Director: Roger Ternes 
SID: Galen Morton 










Glen Ullin, ND 
Sheridan, WY 
South Heart, ND 
Olympia, WA 
Lancaster, CA 
Deer Lodge, MT 
New Town, ND 
Boedeker scored a career high 31 in a win over Jamestown College, as the Blue Hawks picked up a pair of wins to move into a first place 
tie in the DAG with Black Hills State in February ... Herbel scored 28 poJnts, grabbed 22 rebounds and blocked a shot in leading the 23rd 
ranked Blue Hawks to a come from behind 65-54 win over Montana Tech. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 2 ('03, '04) I Record: 2-2 ( 500) I Finished 1st: 0; 2nd: 0: 3rd: 0 
zimru- def. CSU-Hayward, 70-64; def. Shawnee State, 63-53; lost to Dakota Wesleyan, 53-50 (Quarterfinals) 
~ -lost to Evangel , 54-52 (First Round) 







SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/2008-MontanaTech-----,~ 72-82 -L 
11/1/2008-Carroll College A- 74-84 -L 
11/2/2008-Univ of Montana Western --A-79-76 - W 
11/7/2008-MSU-Northem----,A-73-68 -W 
11/8/2008-Univ of Great Falls---A-72-62 - W 
11/14/2008-MSU-Northem --60-49 - W 
11/15/2008-UnivofGreatFalls A-78-65 -W 
11/28/2008-MSU-Northem H-61-53 -W 
11/29/2008-Rocky Mountain College-- H- 53-64 -L 
1216/2008-Minot State University' --A-70-63 - W 
12/14/2008-Univ of Montana Western --H-75-62 - W 
12/20/2008-Montana Tech---- H-65-54 - W 
12/22/2008-Dakota Wesleyan Univ---A-63-76 -L 
1/2/2009-Rocky Mountain College--A-66-58 - W 
1/9/2009-Black Hills State Univ' --H-71-57 - W 
1/10/2009-SD School of Mines & Tech• -H-59-58 •· W 
1/15/2009-Valley City State Univ' --A-70-58 - W 
1/18/2009-Jamestown College• ---1+-56-74 -L 
1/23/2009-DakotaStateUniv' ---H-73-42 -W 
1/24/2009-Mayville State Univ' ---H-78-61 -W 
1/28/2009-Minot State University• --H-61-59 - W 
2/6/2009-SD School ofMines & Tech· -A-62-43 - W 
217/2009-Black Hills State Univ' --A-73-77 -L 
2/11/2009-Valley City State Univ• --H-61-60 - W 
2/14/2009-Jamestown College• ---H-77-68 -W 
2/18/2009-Mayville State Univ• ---A-78-68 - W 
2/19/2009-DakotaStateUniv' ---A-80-70 -W 
2/22/2009-Mayville State Uni,11---H- 88-46 - W 
2/25/2009-Valley City State Univ---H-67-64 - W 
3/1/2009-Black Hills State Univ--- H-67-64 - W ~ 
STATISTICS 
1-3-PT--\ /-REBOUNDS-\ 
Name -----u1P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
55 Herbel, K---29-29--853--29.4-164-257 -0.638-0-0-0.000-124-170-0.729-93--185-278-9.6-69-18-61-27-23-452-15.6 
24 Boedeker,---30-20-818-27.3-115-262 -0.439-52-130-0.400-93-127 -0.732-16-67-83-2.8 - 75-96- 86-3--45-375-12.5 
22Emmons,A---30-30-930-31.0-116-294-0.395-34-95-0.358-59-81-0.728-28-72-100-3.3 -80-107-101-6-54-325-10.8 
5 Pankratz, ---30-10-662-22.1-75-215-0.349-26-76-0.342-57-68-0.838-17-46-63-2.1-23-65-69-0-19-233- 7.8 
34 Newsom, J---30-19-663-22.1-86-192 -·0.448-0-1--·0.000-31-47-0.660-41-84-125-4.2-71-27-63-9-21-203-6.8 
21 Marquez, ---30-30--807-26.9-62--179 -0.346-12-44-0.273--26-37-0.703-35-99-134-4.5-73-24- 52-4-30-162-5.4 
20 Norton, T---13-12-262-20.2-20-42-0.476 ,-16-32-0.500-6-8-0.750-8-25-33-2.5-20-18- 20 -1-12--62-4.8 
12 Vanderpan---30-0-364-12.1-37-97-0.381-29-75-0.387-7-8-0.875-7-46-53-1.8-18-17- 21 ~0-13-110-3.7 
23Bittner, ----23-0-160-7.0-18-56-0.321-13-31-0.419-3-5-0.600-7-15-22-1.0-11-14-9-0-2-52-2.3 
35 Kubas, Mi---23-1 -179-7.8-9-24-0.375-0-0-0.000-21-27-0.778-13--17-30-1.3-18-1 --16-0-3--39-1.7 
14Moore,St---24-0-135-5.6-. 14-37--0.378-8--22-0.364-0-0-0.000-2-7-9-0.4-14-7-8-1--5--36-1.5 




TEAM-~--- - - -----· -------- ----36-47-83-- - --6- - - -
Totals-----J0- -6032 • --727 -1683-0.432 -191 -510-0.375-437-594-0.736-313-731-1044-34.8-503-401 · 522-52-235-2082-69.4 
Opponent:s----30- -6016 - ~59 -1642-0.401 -169 -528 -0.320-395-549 -0.719-310-717-1027 -34.2-562-409- 566-81-229-1882-62.7 
Team Leader in points 
(15.6ppg), rebounds (9.6 rpg) 
and shooting percentage 
(.638). 
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{RV} FLORIDA MEMORIAL UNIVE-RSITY llo1ts 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 19-9 Overall • 8-4 Conference • 
Location: Miami Garden, Fla. 
Enrollment: 1,800 
- "'~., ~ Colors: Royal Blue, Orange and White 
E .ari'h-=r===- Conference: The Sun 
• j e Uff President: Dr. Carl S. Wright 
CD NF ERE NC E Athletic Director: Robert E. Smith 
SID: Damian Alexander 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN 
01 Venetia Ashley G 5'7 So. Orlando, FL 
03 Sudanne Stewart P/G 5'6 So. Miami, FL 
11 Latara King P/G 5'8 Sr. Palm Beach, FL 
12 Odessa Blythe G 5'4 So. Manhattan, NY 
14 Briana Clanton G 5'5 Fr. Philadelphia, PA 
21 Kenyetta Davis G/F 5'11 Jr. Pelham, GA 
22 Kiesha Alexander G 5'7 Sr. Chicago, IL 
23 Bianca Sellers G 5'4 Jr. Miami, FL 
24 Janet Brown F 5'10 Jr. Miami, FL 
25 Dominique Butler F 5'11 Fr. Trenton, NJ 
30 Daniella Howard F 5'10 So. Miami, Fl 
32 Tiffani Green G 5'7 So. Pompano Bch., FL 
~ - ...=.-
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Kiesha Alexander was named Player of the year and First Team Al~Conference ... She recorder her 1.000th career point this season ... 
Bianca Sellers was named Second Team All-Conference. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 3 ('92, '93. '01) I Record: 0-3 ( 000) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: Oj 3rd: 0 
1!ll.llifil- lost to Culver-Stockton, 93-75 (First Round) 
1illffifil- lost to Sl Thomas Aquinas, 78-64 (First Round) 
~-lost to Shawnee State, 6~6(First Round) 
(seed m parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 
: STATISTICS 





Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/5/2008 -Ave Maria University---- H- 83-46 - W 
11/7/2008 -Xavier University----H- 55-71 -L 
11/8r2008 -Bethune Cookman ---H-69-83 -L 
11/18r2008-Florida Institute Tecn---,A-46-77 -L 
11/20/2008-University of Puerto Rico-- H- 84-73 - W 
11/22/2008-Palm Beach Attanlic Unive- H-69-51 - W 
11r29/2008-College of the Bahamas--- H- 84-27 -W 
12r2/2008--Johnson & Wales (FL)---H- 78-31 -W 
12/3/2008-Palm Beach Atlantic Unive--A- 56-57 -L 
12/5/2008-Northwood University FL• --A-64-76 -L 
12/12/2008-Talladega College ---H-60-53 - W 
12/15/2008-Flolida Institute Techi---H- 57-62 - L 
1/9r2009-Edward Waters College • --H-64-53 - W 
1/10/2009-SCAD' -----H-52-47 -W 
1/16/2009-Wamer University• ----,A-85-77 -W 
1/17/2009-Webber International Univ· -A-67-60 - W 
1 @/2009-Ave Maria University----1'1 71-35 - W 
1/24/2009-Saint Thomas University FL• -A- 59-64 -L 
1/30/2009-Edward Waters College' --A-71-56 - W 
1/31/2009-SCAD' -----A- 56-53 -W 
2/7r2009-Saint Thomas University FL• - H-68-66 · - W 
2/12/2009-Northwood University FL• - H-68-70 -L 
2/14/2009-Johnson & Wales (FL)·---A-74-55 -W 
2r20/2009-Wamer University • ---H-69-62 - W 
2/21/2009-Webber International Univ' - H- 59-75 -L 
2r26r2009 -Warner University ---H-66-52 - W 
2/27/2009-Northwood University FL--A- 74-73 -W 
2/28/2009--Saint Thomas University FL--A- 61-59 - W 
ii,; Name ------ljP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT-FG-FGA.PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS-PIG 
r1.; 22Alexander---28-12-870-31.1-172-414 -0.415-44-142 -0.310-89-130-0.685-t02-t77-279-t0.0-71-56-113-7-77-477-17.0 
i;.;: 23 Sellers, ----28-t0-688-24.6-94-280 -0.336-15-61-0.246-85-112-0.759-42- 72-114-4.t -51-36- 94-1-40-288-10.3 
=::: 3 Stewart, ----27-11-764-28.3-72-179-0.402-34-95-0.358-45-55-0.818-25-47-72-2.7-41-60-60-3-41-223-8.3 
i:. 25 Buijer, D----28-4-500-17.9 -88-191-0.461 -0-1-0.000-33-66-0.500-73-61-134-4.8-61-8-44-15-33-209- 7.5 
32Green,Ti---21-0-467-22.2 -49-t73-0.283-16-47-0.340-28-53-0.528-36-74-110-5.2 -38-36-49-8--29-142-6.8 
!!-I 11 king, Lat----25-7-458-t8.3-52-133--0.391-3-18-0.167-33-58-0.569-30-73-to3-4.1-48-44--39-6-47-t40-5.6 
~ t Ashley, V----21--0-322-15.3-34-99-0.343-13-39-0.333-t7--26..'.....0.654-8-20-28-1.3-27-12- 33-0-15-98-4.7 
i;.i: 21 Davis, K,e-----28-3-412-14.7-49-142 -0.345-2-19-0.105-22-33-0.667-18-66-84-3.0-37-17-42-12--12-122-4.4 = to Ellis , La----12-1 -91-7.6-16-40-0.400 -0-4-0.000-4 -8-0.500-9-16-25--2.1-16-1 - 7-2-4-36- 3.0 
~ 24 Brown, Ja---24-6-244-10.2 -25-89-0.281 -1-6-0.167-13-33-0.394-38-42-80--3.3 -29-15-26-9-10-64-2.7 i 30 Howard, D---27-5 -328-12.1-22-87-0.253-0-0-0.000-18-34-0.529-43-42-85-3.t -29-4 -23-7-9--62-2.3 
~ 12Blythe,0---10-1-87-8.7-4-18--0.222-0-2-0.000-2-2-1.000-2--8-to-1.0-3-1--13-0-2-10-1.0 
~ 14Clanton. ----o 0-42-5.3--2-5-0.400-0-2-0.000-0-1-0.000-2--3-5-0.6-1--1-0-0-0--4--0.5 
- TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------14-11-25---- - -26- - - -
: Totals-----,28- -5277 - -679 -1850-0.367 -128--436-0.294-389-611-0.637-442-712-1154-41.2-452-291-569-70-319-1875-67.0 
~ Opponents----28- -5495- --645 -1651-0.391-122 -377-0.324-333-578-0.576-340-719-1059-37.8-576-302-695-82-235-1745-62.3 
NAIA NA'l'I ONAt, CDAHPION'SDIP 
l)I\TISl()N II ltrt))IEN'S ll1ISliE'fll1II .. l ..t 
(18) HASTINGS COLLEGE Bro,ceos 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 22-8 Overall • 11-7 Conference • 




10 Alyssa Farmer 
11 Kim Faimon 
12 Sophia McDermott 
20 Kay Broekemeier 
23 Sarah Cambridge 
24 Becky Tesch 
25 Elyse Schlake 
33 Heather McKeon 
34 Rachel Isherwood 
40 Liz Lipker 
44 Amber Kulus 
45 Lindsay Ducey 












































Location: Hastings, Neb. 
Enrollment: 1,200 
Colors: Crimson and White 
Conference: Great Plains Athletic 
President: Dr. Phil Dudley 
Athletic Director: Fran Hummel 
SID: Garrett Biller 
Qualification: At-Large 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Hastings, Neb. (St. Cecilia HS) 
Lawrence, Neb. (Lawrence-Nelson HS) 
Aberdeen, S.D. (Aberdeen Central) 
Central City, Neb. (Centrar City HS) 
Omaha, Neb. (Omaha Westside HS) 
Sioux Falls, S.D. (Sioux Falls Washington) 
Gothenburg, Neb. (Gothenburg HS) 
Ravenna, Neb. (Ravenna HS) 
Lincoln, Neb. (Lincoln Southwest HS) 
Bladen, Neb. 
Grand Island, Neb. (Grand Island Central Catholic) 
Omaha, Neb. (Omaha Duchesne) 
Grand Island, Neb. (Grand Island Central Catholic) 
Lindsay Ducey - recorded 1,000th career point.Heather McKean - recorded 1,000!h career point 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 9 ('98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03, '04. '05, '08) I Record: 5-9 ( 357) I Finished 1st: 0j 2nd: 0; 3rd: 0 
1.ll!!Mfil- lost to Evangel (Mo.), 6%1 (First Round) 
llll.ill- def. Virginia lntermont. 90-49, lost to #14 Ozart<s (Mo.), 76-63 (Second Round) 
~-def. Dominican (N.Y.), 8~7. lost to #8 College of Idaho, 73-54 (Second Round) 
W1fil-def Nova Southeastern (Fla.) 78-62; def Ohio Dominican, 90-70; def. #11 St. Francis, 80-57, def #7 Dakota Wesleyan 63-58, def. Cornerstone, 
73-69 (Championship) 
W}ill- def. #8 Western Baptist (Ore.), 96-58; def. #4 Grand View (Iowa), 66-50; def. #3 Evangel (Mo.), 68-55; def. #1 Concordia (Neb.) 66-60, def. #5 
Dakota Wesleyan, 59-53 (Championship) 
~-def. #8 warner Southern (Fla.), 93-45, def. #5 Dominican (Calff.), 75-50; def. #7 Minot St, 94-55; lost to#1 Cedarville, 82-74 (Semifinals) 
~-lost to #5 Sl Francis (Ind.), 85-67 (First Round) 
~-def. #8 Judson (Ill.), 70-43; def. #5 St Mary (Neb.), 70-51 , def #6 Dakota St., 55-41 , def. #2 Northwestern, 63-50; def. #1 Ozarks, 58-39 (Cham-
p10nship) 
~-def. #7 Eastern Oregon, 74-47; def. #3 ll'/llliam Jewell, 57-46; lost to #1 lndiana Wesleyan, 61-52 (Quarterfinals) 
W!ill · def. King, 76-41 , def. Benedictine, 70-62, def. Bethel, 75-64; lostto Ozarks, 79-75 (Semifinals) 











SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31'2008-Jamestown College--- N- 55-50 - W 
11/1f2008-Dakota State Univ N- 7~3 -W 
11/4'2008 -York College 88-64 - W 
11n/2008-MidAmerica Nazarene Univ-N- 84-69 -W 
11/8'2008-Kansas Wesleyan---N-82-58 - W 
11/25/2008-Concordia University NE• - H- 85-75 -W 
11/28/2008-SD School of Mines & Tech- H-102-69-W 
11'29'2008-York College-----H-87-46 - W 
12/3'2008-Midland Lutheran College• - H- 95-66 - W 
12M2008-Mount Marty College • --A-62-83 -L 
12/10/2008-DanaCollege' ----H-91-61 -W 
12/13'2008-Univ of Sioux Falls • ---A·-64-66 - L 
12/30'2008-Southwestem College---A- 84-65 - W 
1/3'2009-Northwestem College IA• -H-68-70 -L 
1/7/2009-Concordia University NE• --A- 75-81 -L 
1/11/2009-Dakota Wesleyan Univ• --H-67-49 - W 
1/1212009-College of the Ozarks --H-76-73 - W 
1/17/2009-Momingside College • --A-59-75 -L 
1/2112009-Doane College• ----H-62-41 - W 
1/25/2009-Dakota Wesleyan Univ' --A-74-65 -W 
1/2812009-Midland Lutheran College · -A-66-68 -L 
1/31/2009-BriarCliffUniversity ' ---H-78-68 -W 
2/2/2009-Tabor College-----·- 72-55 - W 
2/4/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ• - H-74-52 - W 
2/7/2009-Dordt College' ----H- 73-61 -W 
2/11/2009-Dana College • ----A- 73-61 -W 
2/18/2009-Doane College• ----A-66-67 -L 
2/21/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ • -A-76-55 - W 
2/24/2009-Dana College----H- 90-57 - W 
2/26/2009-Mount Marty Colleg,e---A-65-70 -L 
Name ----~P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - P/G 
45 Ducey, Li---30-28-867-28.9-172 -352 -0.489-8-25-0.320-164-192-0.854-66-189- 255-8.5-95-81- 99-23-33-516-17.2 
33 McKeon, n---30-19-747-24.9-106-259-0.409-76-190-0.400-46-58-0.793-9-116-125-4.2-46-29-41-14-47-334-11 .1 
34 lsheiwoodi---30-28-795- 26.5-125 -246 - 0.508 -4-14-0.286-74-109 -0.679- 53-63-116-3.9-67-52- 50 -5-55-328- 10.9 
20 Broekemei---28-23-779-27.8-97-264-0.367 -61-156-0.391-27-34-0.794- 32- 79-111-4.0-63-96- 71-3--48-282-10.1 
10Faimon,K----o-4-164-27.3-19-45-0.422-5-12-0.417- 3-5-0.600-11-10-21-3.5-15-17-10-2-18-46-7.7 
11 Faimon, K---.23-22-654-28.4--57-128-0.445-15-50-0.300-42-56-0.750-27-57-84-3.7-39-80-41-0-55-171- 7.4 
44Kulus,Ami---30-16-551-18.4-58-146-0.397-20-51-0.392-41-65-0.631-44-20-64-2.1-38-30-28-3--34-177-5.9 
55 Statler, ----19-0-190-10.0-37-77-0.481 -0-0-0.000-20-23-0.870-26-34-60-3.2-29--3-10-11-13-94-4.9 
25 Tesch, Be---29-0 -477-16.4-43-96- 0.448 -7-21-0.333-36-53-0.679-21-43-64-2.2-35-45- 40-7-22-129-4.4 
10 Fanner, ----;24-0 -315-13.1-37 -110-0.336 -10-33-0.303-12-19-0.632-11-17-28-1.2-32-17- 35 -1-20-96-4.0 
24 Schlake, ---16-0 -106-6.6-11 '-27-0.407 -4-12-0.333-5--13-0.385-5--9-14-0.9-11--4-4-1--4--31-1.9 
40Jameson,---7-0-41-5.9-2-11-0.182-1-2-0.500-6-9-0.667-2-13-15-2.1-6-3-4-3--6-11-1.6 
23Camblidge---25-0-246-9.8-13-41-0.317-8-25-0.320-3-7-0.429-2-15-17-0.7-28-28-26-4-12-37-1.5 
12 McDennott---13-0-58-4.5-5-19-0.263-2-9-0.222-3-4-0.750-3-2-5-0.4-8-2 - 5-0-3--15-1.2 Team leader in points (17.2 
32 Dethlefs,---3-0-8- 2.7-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-1-2- 3-1.0-0-4-0-0--1-0--0.0 ppg) and rebounds (8.5 rpg). 
TEAM- ---- - - ----- -------- ----64--73-137-- -- -16- - - -
Totals-----;JO- -6003- --782 -1822-0.429-221-600-0.368-482-647 -0.745-378-742-1120-37,3-512-492-480-77-371-2267-75.6 
Opponents----.i0- -5998- --702-1677-0.419 -122 -416 -0.293-377-541 -0.697-342-756-1098-36.6-533-364-661-72-256-1903-63.4 
NA.IA NA'fIONA.J, CDAMPIONSDII> 
~ --
1)11llSI 
(20) HOLY NAMES UNIVERSITY Haw/ls 
• 2008-09 RECORD• 24-8 Overall• 15-1 Conference • 
HOIV NAMES UNWERSIU 
,.I( 
CAL PAC 
Location: Oakland, Calif. 
Enrollment: 1,100 
Colors: White and Black 
Conference: California Pacific 
President: Sr. Rosemarie Nassif iff,- .,: ,.w-i~ -rK·--.s 
! ' ,·I~)_/ i" I I 
California Pacific Conterence Athletic Director: Dennis Jones 
SID: J. Omar Sanchez 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
00 Junai Dawson F 5-9 Sr Oakland, CA/Merrit College 
10 Raquel Hyche G 5-1 Sr Alameda, CA/Alameda High 
11 Sarah Henning F 5-10 So San Lorenzo, CA/Arroyo High 
12 Chelsie Kadota G 5-6 Sr Honolulu, HI/Roosevelt High 
15 Valyncia Hartfield G 5-6 So Oakland, CA/Oakland Tech 
20 Marcie Barajas F 5-9 Fr Castro Valley, CA/ Castro Valley High 
21 Larisa Nakasone G 5-5 Jr Honolulu, HI/Roosevelt High 
22 Jamie Ronolo G 5-5 So Honolulu, HI/Moanalua High 
23 Dankia Potestio G 5-8 Fr San Lorenzo, CA/Arroyo High 
24 Britni Ronolo F 5-9 Fr Honolulu, HI/Moanalua High 
25 Angelina Drummer G 5-6 Fr Stockton, CA/West High 
32 Alexandria Gonzalez G 5-6 So Manteca, CA/Manteca High 
33 Katie Stiles G 5-9 Jr Willits, CA/Mendocino College 
34 Liz Widgren F 5-10 Sr San Jose, CA/Leland High 
- - - - -
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Honorable Mention All-Cal Pac. Liz Widgren became just the 6th player in school history with 600 points and 700 rebounds ... Currently #5 
on the Career Rebound list...Nakasone sits at #4 on the Career Assist list, Kadota's 120 Games ranks #9 in porgram history ... Nak;Jsone, 
Hyche and Dawson were all named Cal Pac Player of the Week this year. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 9 {'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03, '04, '05, '08/ I Record: 5-9 (357) I Finished 1st: 0; 2nd: 0; 3rd: 0 
gJMfil- def. #6 Western Oregon, 71-65; lostto #11 Holy Family (Pa), 89-79 (Second Round) 
tlll..lr§)- lost to #10 Mary (N.D.), 100-90 (OT) (First Round) 
~-lost to #13 Ohio Dominican, 67-52 (First Round) 
m.1111- def. Western Baptist (Ore.). 81-63; lost to #6 Holy Family, 75-61 (Second Round) 
2002 15) - lost to Indiana-Southeast, 66-57 (First Round) 
~-def. #6 Bethel (Tenn.). 79-69, lost to #2 Holy Family (Pa,), 81-58 (Second Round) 
2WJZl-def #7 Ottawa (Kan.), 59-56, Jostto#3 Evangel (Mo.), 64-61 (SecOlld Round) 
~-def. #5 South Dakota Tech, 64-60, lost to #1 Indiana Wesleyan, 56-51 (Second Round) 
W!.(fil - lost to #1 Northwestern, 97-48 (First Round} 
(seed in parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 
~ STATISTICS 




Marcie Haduca, Bora Kara and 
Jennifer Hardin 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS_ 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11I1/2008-Fresno Pacific Univ---,A-64-75 -L 
11/6/2008 -Carroll College ----H-60-65 -L 
11I8/2008-Carroll Co\lege----H-68-60 - W 
11/13/2008-Westminster·- ---A· 72-78 -L 
11I14/2008-Univ of Montana Western --N-81-68 - W 
11 /15/2008-College of Idaho ----N-87-92 - L 
11/21/2008-Southem Oregon Univ---A-64-72 -L 
11/22/2008-0regon Institute ofTech--N-65-59 -W 
11/28/2008-Hope International Univ-- H-84-56 -W 
11/29/2008-Azusa Pacific Univ---H-63-73 -L 
12/12/2008-Cal St Univ-East Bay • ---A-95-83 - W 
12I13/2008-Menlo College • ----H-80-64 - W 
12/16/2008-Simpson University • ---A-64-62 - W 
12I18/2008-Chapman University--- H-81-73 -W 
12/29/2008-SD School of Mines & Tech- N-80-74 -W 
12/30/2008-Cal Inst ofTech.----N- 77-30 -W 
1I8/2009-Cal St Univ-Maritime • --H-82-59 - W 
1/10/2009-Bethany Univ CA' ----,A-76-60 - W 
1/13/2009-DominicanUniversity' --A-83-62 -W 
1I15/2009-UC Santa Cruz------,A-59-64 -L 
1/17/2009-William Jessup Univ• --H-68-58 - W 
1/22/2009-Pacific Union College• --H-81-45 -W 
1/24/2009-Cal St Univ-East Bay' -.-H- 87-82 - W 
1I29/2009-MenloCollege • ----A-59-54 -W 
2/3I2009-Cal St Univ-Maritime • --A-87-76 - W 
2/5/2009-Simpson University• ---H- 84-59 - W 
2/7/2009--Bethany Univ CA • ---H-50-66 -L 
2/12/2009-Dominican University • --H-63-45 - W 
2/19/2009-Pacific Union College • --A-98-53 -W 




'fl:. Name ------uP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT-FG-FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF-A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS-P/G 
r,:, 10 HYCHE, Ra---29-23-680-23.4-151-377-0.401-22-78--0.282-66-100-0.660-27-63-90-3.1-79-33- 77-2-63-390-13.4 
..;! 24 RONOLO B,---20-0 -376-18.8-74-147-0.503-2-13-0.154-61-93-0.656-51-68-119-6.0-61-20- 38-6-23-211 -10.6 =: 00Dawson,J---30-25-667-22.2-90-237-0.380-1-4-0.250-60-111-0.541-81-138-219-7.3-72-37-50-22-29-241-8.0 
:,. 12 KADOTA. C---30-25-732-24.4-74-238 -0.311-30-102-0.294-57--84-0.679-29-39-68--2.3-55-34- 64-0-32-235- 7.8 
34 \I\/IDGREN, ---29-23-691-23.8-74--146-0.507--0-0-0.000-77-104-0.740-97-130-227-7.8-55-39- 34-8-29-225- 7.8 
Raquel Hyche 
Senior, Guard 
~ 21 NAKASONE,--30-24-808-26.9-41-137-0.299-19-62-0.306-107-139-0.770-16-62-78--2.6 -60-127 - 91-1-57-208-6.9 
~ 11 HENNING, ---30-2 -467-15.6-76-183-0.415-4-10-0.400-41-59-0.695-41-77-118-3.9-78-33- 51 -21-19-197-6.6 
..;I 22 RONOLO J,---30-0 -417-13.9-64-137 -0.467 -18-46-0.391-36-50-0.720-16-26--42-1.4-53-27- 56-0-29-182-6.1 = 33 STILES, K---28-2-342-12.2-42-144-0.292 -22-77-0.286-6-9-0.667-10-44-54-1 .9-15-21-27 -9-22-112-4.0 
_;; 15 HARTFIELD--20-1 -204;_ 10.2-11 -43-0.256-0-2-0.000-27-47-0.574-20-16-36-1.8-17-29- 34--0-17-49-2.5 -i2 15Hartfield----18-0-152-8.4-12-30-0.400-0--0-0.000-10-16-0.625-10--14-24-1 .3-22-13-28-1-9-34-1.9 
,;;;. 20BARAJAS,---18-0-121-6.7-12-26-0.462-0-0-0.000-10-13-0.769-15-13-28-1.6-10-1-9-1-7-34-1.9 
~ 32GONZALEZ,--22-0-135-6.1-17-4B-0.354-4-18-0.222-4-7-0.571-10-16-26-1.2-14-7-16-1-4--42-1.9 
- 23POTESTIO,---25-0-153-6.1-17-49-0.347-6-16-0.375-3-7-0.429-7-18-25-1 .0-13-12-13-0-6-43-1.7 = TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------24-20-44--- - -13- - - -
!'IC Totals-----30- -6010- --763-1969-0.388-129 --432 -0.299-577-851 -0.678-460-755-1215-40.5-610-436-608-73-355-2232-74.4 
Opponents----30- -6002- -665-1747-0.381 -118-387 -0.305-476-692 -0.688-350-802-1152-38.4-678-360- 788-61-256-1924-64.1 
NAIA NA'l'IONAJ, CIIA)IPIONSIIIP 
Team Leader in points (13.4 
ppg) and steals (2.2 spg). 
~ 
l)IVISlf)N 11 117f)JIEN'S 111\Slt:E'fllill .. I .. 
(1 3) tlUNTINGTON UNIVERSITY 1orosf,rs 
• 2008-09 RECORD• 24-6 Overall• 12-4 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS 
10 Lauren Davenport G 
12 Teirenney Fincher G 
13 Ryleigh Carr G/F 
15 Sarah Miller G 
20 Kelsey Green F 
21 Ebony Robinson G 
22 Jenna Donaldson F 
24 Brittney Bateman G 
25 Brandi Gower G 
32 Brita Kuiper G/F 
33 Haleigh Osborne C 















Location: Huntington, Ind. 
Enrollment: 1,211 
Colors: Forest Green and White 
Conference: Mid-Central College 
President: Dr. G. Blair Dowden 
Athletic Director: Gary Turner 
SID: Lori Culler 
Qualification: Conference Tour. Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Andrews, IN/Huntington North HS 
Fort Wayne, IN/Elmhurst HS 
Rochester, IN/Rochester HS 
Eaton, IN/Delta HS -
Van Buren, IN/Eastbrook HS 
Fort Wayne, IN/Elmhurst HS 
Auburn, IN/DeKalb HS 
Lagrange, IN/Lakeland HS 
Huntington, IN/Huntington North HS 
Bellevue, Ml/Olivet HS 
Bluffton, IN/Bluffton HS 
Auburn, IN/DeKalb HS 
The Foresters began the season with eight straight wins to set a program record .. . Had a 20-win season for the first time since the 1992-
93 season ... Jurnor forward, Jenna Donaldson, scored her 1000th care._er point on January 17, 2009 ... Head coach Lon Culler notched her 
400th career win with a 57-52 victory over Marian College on Saturday, Feb. 21 , 2009 ... Sernor point guard Lauren Davenport was runner-
up Player of the Year and First Team All-Conference in MCC ... Junior forward Courtney Beerbower was a Second Team All-Conference 
selection ... Junior forward Jenna Donaldson was Honorable Mention AII-Conference ... Freshrnan guard Sarah Miller was selected to the 
MCC All-Newcomer team. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 1 ( 94) I Record: 1-1 (. 500/ I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: Oj 3rd: O 
.1.ll4..llifil- def. Caldwell (N.J.), 64-50; lost to Concordia (1/vls.), 69-58 (Second Round) 








SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/4/2008-IN Institute ofTechnology--H-67-53 -W 
11n12oos-Georgetown College---H-78-73 -W 
11/8/2008 -Judson Universit.v----H- 76-56 - W 
11/1212008-Aquinas College----,A- 66-65 - W 
11/15/2008-0hio Dominican Univ---A- 78-68 -W 
11/18/2008-Comerstone University---A-89-79 -W 
11/22/2008-Siena Heights Uni - 77-65 -W 
11/26/2008--lndiana Univ-South Bend-- H- 59-43 - W 
12/3/2008-Taylor University ' ___ _,,,_ __ 45-61 -L 
12/6/2008-Grace College• ----A- 74-63 -W 
12/13/2008-0livet Nazarene Univ--- H-87-89 -L 
12/16/2008-Viterbo Univ-----H-66-49 - W 
12/30/2008-Malone University----A· 66-68 -L 
1/3/2009-lndiana Wesleyan Univ' --H-63-49 - W 
1n/2009-Bethel College IN' ---H- 57-53 - W 
1/10/2009-Goshen College• ----A-42-45 -L 
1/15/2009-Spring Arbor University • --H-66-54 - W 
1/17/2009-Univof Saint Francis IN' --A-75-58 -W 
1/21/2009-MarianCollege ' ----H-57-55 -W 
1128/2009-TaylorUniversity' ---H-84-79 -W 
1/31/2009-Grace College ' H- 80-63 - W 
2/4/2009-lndiana Wesleyan Univ• --A-79-57 - W 
217/2009-Bethel College IN' ---A--55-69 -L 
2/1112009 -Goshen College ' ---H- 74-46 - W 
2/14/2009-Spring Arbor University • ---A-62-63 -L 
2/18/2009-Univ of Saint Francis IN ' --H-60-46 - W 
2/21/2009-Marian College• .----A-57-52 - W 
2124/2009-Spring Arbor University-- H-65-52 -- W 
2/27/2009-lndiana Wesleyan Univ-H-67-64 -W 
3/2/2009--Taylor University----H-65-60 - W 11111'!! 
STATISTICS 
/-3-PT-1 /-REBOUNDS-\ 
Name ____ ._,p -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -P/G 
22 Donaldson---30-30-931-31.0-173 -399 -0.434 -18-63-0.286-100-117-0.855-55-91-146-4.9-97-53- 90-15-44-464-15.5 
15 Miller, ;)----30-30-952- 31.7-102 -282 -0.362 -39-114-0.342-119-154-0.773-14-77-91-3.0-70-72- 78-2-44-362-12.1 
52 Beerbower 0-30-926-30.9-128 -249-0.514-0-0-0.000-94-124-0.758-104-114-218-7.3-84-23- 53-18--50-350-11.7 
10 Davenpo 30-30-1132-37.7-134 -336 -0.399-1-8-0.125-80-130-0.615-34-86-120-4.0-77-141- 97 -7-105-349-11.6 
20 Green, K 29-0-487-16.8-55-106-0.519-0-0-0.000-57-84-0.679-40- 78-118-4.1-47--6-27...;5-14-167-5.8 
24 Bateman, 0-30-744-24.8-43-104 -0.413-6-22-0.273-27-50-0.540-21-68-89-3.0-56-67-49-3---26-119-4.0 
32Kuiper, B 30-0-354-11.8-49-95-0.516-0-0-0.000-21-27-0.778-25-43-68-2.3 -34-16-42-1-23-119-4.0 
13 Carr, R 19-0 -268-14.1-17--43-0.395-3-7-0.429-26-37-0.703-8-42-50-2.6-28-33-25-0-8--63-3.3 
21 Robinson , 18-0-136-7.6-9-25-0.360-2-12-0.167-2-4-0.500-3-16-19-1.1-10-7 -15-0--8--22-1.2 
33Osbome, 18-0-77-4.3-4-12-0.333-0-0-0.000-8-14-0.571- 3-7-10-0.6-11-1-4-0--5--16-0.9 
12 Fincher, 14-0-20-1.4-2-4-0.500-0-1-0.000-0--0-0.000-1-1-2-0.1-1---2--5--0--3---4--0.3 
25Gower, Br 13-0-21-1.6-0-2-0.000-0-2-0.000-1-2-0.500-t-3-4-0.3-6-3-3-0--1-1-0.1 
30 Nichele, 2-,-0-2-1.0-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-1-1-2-1.0-1-0-0-0-0--0--0.0 
TEAM - - ------ ------ ------47-78-125-- - -22- - - -
Totals 0- -6050 - --716 -1657-0.432 ~9-229-0.301-535-743-0.720-357-705-1062-35,4-523-424-510-51-331 -2036-67.9 
Opponents 30- -6050- ~45 -1617-0.399 -134 -479 -0.280-373-557 -0.670-369-704-1073-35,8-611-407-649-71-230-1797-59.9 
10 Lauren Davenport Senior, Guard 
Team Leader in assists (4.7 
apg) and steals (3.5 spg). 
Fourth in points (11.6 ppg) and 
rebounds ( 4.0 rpg) . 









1)1\TISlf)N II llrf))ll~N'S ll1lSl{E'l1ll1ll"'I"" 
(RV) IMDlANA UNIV'=:RSITY SOUTHEAST Qro..adiots 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 19-8 Overall • 9-0 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT 
10 TeAira Epps G 5-9 
14 Whitney Duncan G 5-0 
20 Morgan Hunsaker G 5-5 
22 Emily Batliner G 5-9 
25 Lauren Brim G 5-8 
30 Emily Conklin G 5-9 
32 Alden Krausse F 6-2 
33 Alisha Briner F 5-10 
34 Jenna Richie G 5-8 
40 Andrea Chambers F 5-8 
42 Randi Carroll F 5-9 
44 Tia Wineinger F 5-9 
50 Vanessa Stauble C 6-1 
52 Megan Murphy F 5-10 


















Location: New Albany, Ind. 
Enrollment: 6,482 
Colors: Crimson and Cream 
Conference: Kentucky Intercollegiate 
President: Dr. Sandra Patterson-Randles 
Athletic Director: Pat Mrozowski 
SID: Joe Glover 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Louisville, Ky./ DuPont Manual H.S. 
Louisville, Ky./ Moore H.S. 
Paoli, Ind./ Paoli H.S. 
Floyds Knobs, Ind. / Floyd Central H.S. 
Bedford, Ind./ Bedford North Lawrence 
Louisville, Ky. / Presentation Academy 
Floyds Knobs, Ind. / Presentation Academy 
Mitchell, Ind./ Mitchell H.S. 
Evansville, Ind./ Evansville Central H.S. 
Evansville, Ind. / Evansville North H.S. 
Louisville, Ky./ Pleasure Ridge Park H.S. 
Dubois, Ind./ Northeast Dubois H.S. 
Louisville, Ky./ Male H.S. 
Bloomington, Ind./ Bloomington South H.S. 
Louisville, Ky. / Eastern H.S. 
~ 
Andrea Chambers recorded her 1,000th career point and 500th rebound in December. .. This season marks head coach Robin Farris' 
2oth season as a head coach at IU Southeast...Chambers named KIAC All-Conference and KIAC AII-Schloar Athelte last season ... Jenna 
Richie named KIAC All-Scholar Athelte last sesaon ... Tlffiani Slaughter named KIAC AII-Confrence last season . 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 3 {'99, '01, '02} I Record: 1-3 (.250/ I Finished 1st: 0; 2nd: 0; 3rd: 0 
11ll.ltIBl- lost to Doane, 81-58 (First Round) 
~-lost to Dakota State, 59-43 (Firs\ Round) 
Wlllifil- def. No. 5 Holy Names, 66-57; lost lo Cornerstone, 58-56 (Second Round) 
(seed in parentheses I NR - Nol Ranked) 








SCHEDULE AND RESULTS_ 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/200~Spring Arbor University--N- 57-62 -L 
11/1/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IN--A-67-56 - W 
1117/2008 --Bluefield College----N- 68-59 - W 
11/8/2008-W College at Wise---.A-58-47 - W 
11/14/2008-Lindsey Wilson College---A-55-76 -L 
11/19/2008-IUPUl------,A-40-66 -L 
11/22/2008-Kentucky Christian University-H-65-46 -W 
12/2/2008-Spalding Universityr---A-59-62 -L 
12/6/2008-Taylor University----H-48-58 -L 
12/13/200~Lindsey Wilson College-- H-40-53 -L 
12/17/200~St Mary-of-the-Woods-- H-68-47 - W 
12/20/2008-Univ of Northwestern Ohio--A- 55-67 -L 
12/30/200~ Houghton College ---H- 56-44 - W 
1/8/2009-0akland City Univeristy-- H- 77-72 -W 
1/10/2009-Alice Uoyd College ' ---H-58-57 -W 
1/13/2009--Berea College • ----A-72-71 -W 
1/16/2009-St. Mary-of-the-Woods--A- 73-51 -W 
1/24/2009-Asbury College•----· 59-54 -W 
2/3/2009-Kentucky Christian University-A-49-54 -L 
217/2009-Alice Uoyd College ' ---A-63-56 -W 
2/10/2009-MidwayCollege' ---A-69-53 --W 
2/12/2009-Asbury College• ---H-67-43 - W 
2/17/2009-Midway College• ---H-79-62 -W 
2/19/2009-Berea College•---- H-82-74 -W 
2/21/2009-St Louis College of Phann • - H-101-33-W 
2/27/2009-Asbury College,----N- 56-38 - W 
2/28/2009-Alice Uoyd Colleg1e--- N-61-58 -W 
rll Name -------1,P -GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS -P/G 
rll 40 CHAMBERS,--26-24-752- 28.9-84 -228 - 0.368 -41 -127 -0.323-62-88-0. 705- 50- 85-135-5.2 -46-49- 46 -8-32-271 - 10.4 
~ 14 DUNCAN, W--27-27-666-24.7-75-220- 0.341-16-55-0.291-76-109-0.697-10-61-71-2.6-51-88- 97 -4-57-242-9.0 =: 54 SLAUGHTER--25-18-491-19.6-87-176-0.494-0-2-0.000-48-80-0.600-50- 84-134-5.4-65-10-48-22-20-222-B.9 
:,. 52 MURPHY, M---27-20--529-19.6-61-173 --0.353-8-23-0.348-43-67-0.642-56-80-136-5.0-47-19-24-15-32-173-6.4 
32 KRAUSSE, ---26-6-306-11.8-49-128 -0.383-13-46-0.283-17-26-0.654-24-47-71-2.7-46-6-25-21- 14-128-4.9 
!_illl 10 EPPS, Te ' 22-0-209-9.5-33 - 93-0.355-1 3-28-0.464-20-28-0.714-4-21- 25--1 .1-19-8-31-1-12-99-4.5 
~ 34RICHIE, J---27-16-529--19.6-35-110-0.31 8-20-76-0.263- 29-42-0.690-15-38-53-2.0-25-30-36-3-26-119-4.4 
~ 20 HUNSAKER,--26-0 -381-14.7-33--98-0.337 -23-64--0.359-13-25-0.520- 7-30-37-1.4-26-61-48-2-20-102-3.9 = 25 BRIM, Lau ---27 -11-435- 16.1 - 33 -102 - 0.324 -5-35-0.143-20-28-0. 714-10- 36-46-1.7 -34-26- 32 -6--16-91- 3.4 
,-._ 30CONKLIN, ---23-0-203-8.8-27-57-0.474-17-44-0.386-8-10-0.800- 6- 20-26-1 .1-6-17-11-0-13-79- 3.4 i 44WINEINGER---27-10-496-1 8.4-34-74-0.459-1-7-0.143-6-16-0.375-36-80-116-4.3-15-13-24-1--19-75-2.8 
,;;; SO STAUBLE, ----12-0-65-5.4-7-18-0.389-0-0--0.000-6-8-0.750-7-13-20-1.7-13-2-3-4-1-20-1.7 
~ 22BATLINER,---22-2- 160-7.3- 8-50-0.160-4-21-0.190-14-24-0.583-9-21-30-1.4-6-8-20- 2-8--34-1.5 
• 33 BRINER,i+---26-1-163-6.3-8-32-0.250-3-9-0.333-3-9-0.333-11-15--26-1 .0-13-6-14-2-5-22-0.8 = 42CARROLL,----14-0-49-3.5--5-10-0.500-1-4-0.250-0-0-0.000-4-10-14-1.0-1-2-7-0-0-11-0.8 
!_illl TEAM----- -- - ---- ------- -----44-32-76--- - -12- - - -
Totals-----27- -5480- --586-1586-0.369-165-545-0.303-365-562-0.649-347-674-1021 -37.8-416-349-479-91-275-1702-63.0 
Opponents----27 - -5469 - -531 -1472-0.361-125 -459-0.272-332-493 -0.673-299-699-998-37.0-448-309-584-76-247-1519-56.3 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI. CHAHPIONSilll1 
l)I\TISlf)N II \\Tf))IEN'S ll1ISliE'J1ll1II ... I ... 
(19) INDIANA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY Wll"eats 
I • 2008-09 RECORD • 23-9 Overall • 11-5 Conference • I 
Location: Marion, Ind. 
Enrollment: 3,200 
Colors: Red and Gray 
Conference: Mid-Central College 
President: Dr. Henry Smith 
Athletic Director: Mark DeMichael 
SID: Kyle Schmidt 
Qualification: At-Large 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN 
1 Ashley Brooks G 5-6 Fr. Upland, Ind. 
3 Kayla Thompson G 5-7 So. Indianapolis, Ind. 
14 Amanda Stratton F 5-10 Fr. Kingsley, Mich. , 
20 BreAnne Miller G/F 5-10 Jr. Huntington, Ind. 
21 Andrea Fichter G 5-9 Sr. Evansville, Ind. 
22 Rachel Steinbarger G 5-9 Fr. Columbus, Ind. 
23 LeAnn Douglas F 5-10 So. Shelbyville, Ind. 
24 Elaine Hessel F 5-10 So. Plymouth, Ind. 
25 Kyra Pappas C 6-0 Sr. Carmel, Ind. 
30 Lindsey Waggoner F 5-10 Jr. Brandon, S.D. 
33 Stephanie Burtch G/F 5-11 Fr. Fishers, Ind. 
42 Krystal Stoneking C 6-1 Fr. Newark, Ohio 
43 Jessica Teegarden F 5-10 So. Michigantown, Ind. 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Elaine Hessel was named NAIA D11 Women's Basketball Player of the Week on Feb. 16 .. Elaine Hessel was named AII-MCC Second 
Team ... Kayla Thompson was named AII-MCC Honorable Mention ... Elayie Hessel was named MCC Player of the Week four times. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 6 ('03, '04, '05, '06, '07. '08) I Record: 10-5 { 667} I Finished 1st: 1: 2nd: 0; 3rd: 0 
~-def. #6 Warner Southern (Fla.), 5+39, lost to #2 Mary (N.D.), 67-60 (Second Round) 
~ - def. #4 Sha\\llee State (Ohio), 52-51 ; lost to #1 Morningside (Iowa), 78-64 (Second Round) 
ZD91ill-def. def. #8 \llterbo (Ws.), 67-59, def #4 Holy Names (Calif), 56-51, lost to #2 Evangel (Mo.), 56-46 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. #6 warner Pacific (Ore.), 81-53; #2 Northwestern (Iowa), 68-65 (Second Round) 
.2Milll-def. #8 Saint Joseph, 69-25; de.I. #4 Tabor (Kan.), 61-44; def. #2 Hastings (Neb.). 61-52; def. #1 Cedarviie (Ohio), 93-56, def. #1 Ozalks (Mo.), 
48-34 (Championship) 
~- lost to #6 Wlliam Jewell (Mo.), 49-38 (First Round) 






(1 ()th season) 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/l 
1117/2008 -Judson Universitv----N- 59-57 - W 
11/8/2008 -Georgetown College--- N- 47-53 - L 
11/14/2008-Momingside College--- N- 54-62 -L 
11/15/2008-Trinity lntemational Univ--N-40-35 -W 
11/18/2008-lndiana Univ-South Bend--A- 57-36 - W 
11/21/2008-Madonna University---,A-66-76 -L 
11 /22/2008-Comerstone University--N- 64-60 - W 
11/25/2008-Goshen College• ---H-52-39 -W 
11/29/2008-IN Institute ofTechnology--A-63-47 - W 
12/3/2008-Bethel College IN' ---H-61-64 -L 
12/5/2008-Cardinal Stritch Univ---N- 55-46 - W 
12/6/2008-Malone University ---N-66-41 - W 
12/12/200~Robert Morris College--N-81-57 -W 
12/13/200~ Trinity Christian College --A- 56-34 -W 
12/19/200~Univ of MI-Dearbom--- H- 78-48 - W 
12/30/200~Robert Morris College--H- 73-64 -W 
1/3/2009-Huntington Univ' ----A-49-63 -L 
ln/2009-Spring Arbor University• --A-47-50 -'-L 
1/10/2009-Univof Saint Francis IN• --H-81-55 -W 
1/14/2009-Marian College· ----A-58-52 -W 
1/17/2009-Grace College• ----H-74-53 -W 
1/21/2009-Taylor University • ---H- 71-65 - W 
1/24/2009-Goshen College • ---A-52-45 - W 
1/28/2009-Be\hel College IN' __ _,., 60-70 -L 
2/4/2009-Huntington Univ• ---H- 57-79 -L 
217/2009-SpringArbor University • --H-51-42 -W 
2/11/2009-Univof Saint Francis IN • --A-61-46 -W 
2/14/2009-Marian College• ---H- 72-46 - W 
2/18/2009-GraceCollege' ---- 72-55 -W 
2/21/2009-Taylor University• ----f'.·-64-59 - W 
2/2412009-Marian College----H-73-64 - W 
2127/2009-Huntington Univ----,A-64-67 -L 
Name ____ ...,p -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
24 Hessel, E:---31-31-1002 -32.3-184 -303-0.607 -4-16-0.250-124-159-0.780-54-119-173-5.6-77--35- 76-13-41-496-16.0 
3 Thompson,---31-30-1078 -34.8-105 -285-0.368-63-147 -0.429-53-88-0.602-9-92-101-3.3 -38-102- 85- 0--66-326-10.5 
23 Douglas, ----.>1-26-767-24.7-107 -184-0.582 -0-1-0.000-64-90-0.711-45-86-131-4.2-80-51- 70-4-48-278-9.0 
21 Fichter, ----31-31-1023 -33.0-74-234 -0.316-48-142-0.338-58-77-0.753-15-78-93-3.0-78-60- 85-19-43-254-8.2 
22Steinbar·a-----:29- 9-568-19.6-48-11 9-0.403-23-66-0.348-34-50-0.680-25-60-85--2.9-65-41-47-6-32-153- 5.3 
42Stoneking---30-2-423-14.1-54-99-0.545-0-1-0.000- 34-44-0.773-25-64-89-3.0-48-14-45--14-6--142-4.7 
31 Schafer, ---.24-22-546-22.8--39-88-0.443 --21-47-0.447-9 -10-0.900-4-44-48-2.0-30-50- 44 - 3-26-108-4.5 
1 Brooks,A---27-0-216-8.0-13-53- 0245-7-28-0.250-11-22-0.500-6-1 9- 25-0.9 - 29-14-32-0--6--44-1 .6 
25 Pappas, K---.24-3-161-6.7--13-25-0.520 - 0-0-0.000-12-17-0.706- 8-22-30-1.3-21-6-12-2-5-38-1.6 
33Burtch,S---28-0-219-7.8-13-36-0.361-8-18-0.444-6-8-0.750-5-16-21-0.8-16-17-23-1-4-40-1.4 
100lsen,Er----o 0-28-4.7-2-5-0.400-0-2-0.000-1-3-0.333- 0-1-1-0.2-4-3-4-0-2-5--0.8 
30 Waggoner,---23-1 -146-6.3- 5-22-0.227 -1-5-0.200-6 - 8-0.750- 7 -6 -13-0.6-18-9 - 8-0--2-17- 0.7 
14Stratton,----is 0-19-2.4-2-4-0.500-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-2-2-4-0.5-1-0-2-1-1-4--0.5 
20Miller,11-----5-0-13-2.6-1-2-0.500-0-0-0.000-0-2-0.000-1-2- 3-0.6-2-0- 2-0--()--2-0.4 
43 Teegarden----4-0 - 5 -1.3-0-1-0.000 -0-0--0.000-0 -0-0.000-0-0 -0-0.0-1 - 0 - 1-1-()--0-- 0.0 
TEAM--- -- - - - ------ ------ ------21-78-99-- - -27- - - -
Totals-----.32- -6423 - -688-1512-0.455 -182 -492-0.370-413-583-0.708-232-709-941-29.4-528-415-578-65-293-1971-61.6 
Opponents---:32- -6429 - -603-1583-0.381 -109 -390-0.279-415-584-0.711-356-688-1044-32.6-542-284-633-46-264-1730-54.1 
.:: = 
·~:ru I I lff)JlHE~'S 111-I.Sl{E'Il'l il 
{22) IOWA WESL~AN C<>LLEGE 1ift11B 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 22-9 Overall • 14-2 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
3 Kelli Garrison 











5 Angela Brinkmeyer F 5-11 
10 Brittney Wilson G 5-8 
12 Jennie Mitchell G/F 5-11 
14 Susie Francescon G 5-8 
20 Ali DeVries G 5-7 
22 Brittany Janz G 5-9 
23 Megan Couch G 5-7 
25 Heather Larson G/F 5-10 
30 Brittany Okland F 6-1 
32 Anna Jones G 5-8 
33 Sherry Zehner F 6-0 
34 Rachel Mitchell G 5-6 


















Location: Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
Enrollment: 6850 
Colors: Purple and White 
Conference: Midwest Collegiate 
President: Dr. Jay K. Simmons 
Athletic Director: Mike Hampton 
SID: Adam Glatczak 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Johnson, Kan./Garden City (Kan.) CC 
Mount Vernon, 111./Parkland (Ill.) CC 
Hubbard, Iowa/Iowa Central CC 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa/Iowa Central CC 
LaGrange, Ga./Southeast (Neb.) CC 
Moline, 111./Moline HS 
Bellevue, Iowa/Upper Iowa University 
Tonica, 111./LaSalle-Peru HS 
Mooresville, lnd./Danville {Ill.) CC 
Canton, 111./Carl Sandburg (Ill.) CC 
Kelley, Iowa/Upper Iowa University 
Cornell, 111./Flanagan HS 
St. Louis, Mo./Kansas City Kansas CC 
Des Moines, Iowa/Upper Iowa University 
Brainerd, Minn./Central Lakes (Minn.) CC 
Andrea Chambers recorded her 1,000th career point and 500th rebound in December ... This season marks head coach Robin Farris' Ali 
DeVries set the school's career record for three-point field goals made when she drained her 149th career triple on Dec. 6 against Clarke 
College ... She also became the 11th player In school history to go over the 1,000-point mark for her career when she reached th~ mark 
Feb. 4 against St. Ambrose University ... Heather Larson was twice named the Midwest Collegiate Conference Player of the v,Jee~ (Jan. 
13 and Feb. 17) .. . Iowa ViJesteyan completed the regular season with a perfect 10-0 mark at home, the second straight year the 1igers 
have gone undefeated at home ... lWC went into conference tournament play having won 22 straight games at home ... Rachel Mitchell 
moved into third place on the school's all-time assists list this season and as the year winds down has an outside shot at the top spot in 
the IWC record book. .. The record of 404 is currently held by Erin McFadden; Mttchell had 377 assists entering the Midwest Collegiate 
Conference Tournament... Iowa Wesleyan's MCC regular season championship was the team's second conference title in the past four 
years ... Wesleyan also won the MCC postseason tourney 1n 2005-06 and 2006-07. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 2 ('06, '07) I Record: 1-2(. 333) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O; 3rd: 0 
Milli-lost to #2 Northwestern. 93-78 (First Round) 
lli1.JZ}-def. #2 Menlo, 63-50; lost to #6 Taylor, 67-61 (Second Round) 
(seed in parentheses) 
: STATISTICS 
- /-3.PT-\ /-REBOUNDS-I 
TEVE 
WILLIAMSON 




SCHEDULE AND RESULTS_ 
Date Opponent Site Score WIL 
11/11/2008-Hannibal-LaGrange College- H-69-45 - W 
11/14/2008-Sterling College----N-45-53 -L 
11115/2008-Concordia University NE-A-59-72 -L 
11/18/2008-Culver-Stockton College--H-89-57 -W 
11/21/2008-Sterting College----A,-53-87 -L 
11/22/2008-Tabor Colleg.,_----N- 79-59 - W 
11/28/2008-UW-La Crosse-----,A-56-71 -L 
11/29/2008-Carroll University 'M--- N-69-78 -L 
12/3/2008-William Penn University• --A-80-64 - W 
1216/2008-Clari<e College• ----H-68-49 - W 
12/12/2008--College of Saint Mary---A-70-45 - W 
12113/2008--York College-----·- 70-56 -W 
12/29/2008--Momingside College---A-44-76 -L 
12/30/2008--Briar Cliff University---N-64-87 - L 
1/312009-Ashford Univ ' ----H-71-54 -W 
117/2009-SaintAmbrose Univ • ---A-68-55 - W 
1110/2009-Mount Mercy College • --H-6~1 - W 
1114/2009-Grand View College' ---A-49-65 -L 
1117/2009-ViterboUniv ' ----A-73-69 -W 
1/2412009-WaldorfCollege' ---H-79-58 -W 
1/26/2009-'Nilliam Penn University• --H- 80-56 - W 
112912009-Clari<e College• - ---A 90-77 - W 
1/31/2009-AshfordUniv' ----A-66-64 -W 
2/4/2009-SaintAmbrose Univ• --H-82-75 - W 
217/2009-Mount Mercy College• --A-78-83 -L 
2/11/2009 -Grand View College • --H- 67-51 - W 
2/1412009-Viterbo Univ• --- - H- 73-46 •· W 
2/21/2009-WaldorfCollege' - - - -+1-6~3 -W 
2/2612009-William Penn University--- H- 81-56 - W 
2128/2009-Saint Ambrose Univ---H- 80-70 - W 
312/2009-Mount Mercy College--- H-60-53 - W 
';I_; Name-----1:jP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT-FG-FGA-PCT-FT -FTA-PCT-OFF-DEF-TOT-RIG-PF-A-TO-BLK-ST-PTS-P/G 
~ 25 Larson , H ---29-28-854-29.4-122 -252 -0.484 -78-174 -0.448-44-51-0.863-30-108-138-4.8-35-36- 59-9-35-366--12.6 
..;: 20 DeVnes, ----31-31-890-28.7-107-275-0.389-66-159-0.415-80-116-0.690-23-118-141-4.5-94-44- 77 -4-46-360-11.6 == 30 Okland, B----.,1-30-885-28.5-120-247 -0.486-0-1-0.000-91-119-0.765-57-122-179-5.8-76-28- 56-48-23-331-10.7 
:,. 34 Mitchell, ----30-30-923-30.8-92-209-0.440-12-35-0.343-110-151 -0.728-29-122-151-5.0-85-153- 138-7-50-306-10.2 
~ 32 Jones,An---..;i1 -4 -627-20.2-84-163-0.515-6-27-0.222-52--71-0.732-45-67-112-3.6-42-81- 99-1-72-226- 7.3 
~ 23 Couch, Me----J1 -27-644-20.8 -59-170-0.347 -31-102-0.304--29-43-0.674-23-71-94-3.0-58-25- 52-2-24-178-5.7 
~ 33Zehner, S---31-1-301-9.7-41-101-0.406-0-0-0.000-52-72-0.722-31-47-78-2.5 -37-4-31-12-4--134-4.3 
..;: 10 Wison, <>-----27-1 -258-9.6-23-84-0.274-15-53-0.283-11-16-0.688-19-35-54-2.0-22-17-17 -2-14-72-2.7 
::=-J 12 Mitchell , ----29-3 -319-11.0-31-75-0.413-5-17-0.294-10-25-0.400-22-57-7S--2.7 -46-12- 35-12-22-77-2.7 
,-. 05 Brinkmeye---28-0 -232-8.3-22-73-0.301 -3-17-0.176-14-20-0.700-22-46-68-2.4-21-16- 29-7-17-61-2.2 i 14 Francesco---23-0-161-7.0-9-31-0.290-1-10-0.100-4-4-1.000-10--17-27-1.2-13-16-13-0--9-23-1.0 
;;_ 40 Karlsgodt----.>-0 -5 -1.7-1-2- 0.500 -0-0-0.000-1 -2-0.500-1 -3-4 -1.3-1 -0 - 2-1-0--3---1.0 
~ 04Young,Je---9-0-31-3.4-2-14-0.143-0-5-0.000-2-3-0.667-2-1-3-0.3-8--2-9-0-2-6--0.7 
_, 03Ganison ,----15-0-58-3.9-0-4-0.000-0-1-0.000-4-6-0.667-1-4-5-0.3-10-·2-15-0-0-4-0.3 
: 22Janz, Bri----17-0-60-3.5-2-13-0.154-0-4-0.000-0-0-0.000-5-9-14-0.8-7-1-5-0-4--4-0.2 
!'"' TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------45-57-102--- - -9- - - -
Totals--- ---J1 - -6248- --715 -1713-0.417 -217 -605 -0.359-504-699-0.721-365-884-1249-40.3-555-437-646-105-322-2151-69.4 
Opponents----.i1- -6050 • ---680-1887-0.360-185-656-0.282-410-591-0.694-413-734-1147 -37.0-600-357-593-65-304-1955-63.1 ______ .___ ~ ! 





(21) JAMESTctWN COLLEGE 'Ji11t11tlos 






NO PLAYER POS HT YR 
2 Madeline Hornung G 5'5 Fr 
3 Dakota Anderson G 5'7 Fr 
5 Stacey Nygard G 5'8 So 
10 Mindy Clark G 5'8 So 
21/20 Kellie Schuneman G 5'5 So 
22 Amanda Rantapaa G 5'9 Jr 
23 Nicole Ahlers F 5'9 Fr 
24 Ali Edwards G 5'10 Jr 
25/40 Mara Paulson p 6'1 Fr 
32 Jackie Hust G 5"9 So 
33 Amanda Dick F 6'0 Fr 
35 Tonya Timmersman p 5'10 So 
42 Allison Epping p 6'1 Jr 
54 Heidi Fiechtner p 6'1 Sr 
= 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Location: Jamestown, N.D. 
Enrollment: 1,100 
Colors: Orange and Black 
Conference: Dakota Athletic 
President: Dr. Robert Badal 
Athletic Director: Lawrie Paulson 
SID: Tracy Erickson 
Qualification: At-Large 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Jamestown, ND/ Jamestown HS 
Velva, ND/ Velva HS 
Edmore, ND / Adams-Edmore HS 
Madison, MN/ LacQui Parle Valley HS 
Lino Lakes, MN / Centennial HS 
Lead, SD/ Lead-Deadwood HS 
Brandon, SD / Brandon Valley HS 
West Fargo, ND/ West Fargo HS 
Fargo, ND/ Fargo Shanley HS 
Wabasha, MN / Wabash - Kellogg HS 
Cooperstown, ND/ Griggs County Central HS 
Roseau, MN/ Roseau HS 
Petersburg, IL/ Carl Sandburg CC 
Fargo, ND / Fargo North HS 
= 
Jamestown College has remained ranked in the Top 25 NAIA Coaches Poll the entire season and as high as #4 ... Mara Paulson was DAC 
Player of the Week (Dec. 1-7, 2008) .... Heidi Fiechtner was DAC Playpr of the Week (Jan. 5-11 ) ... The Jimmies have had five (5) players 
averaging double figures throughout the season .• .led by Heidi Fiechther's 13.3. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 1 coo) J Record: 0-1 (. 000] I Finished 1st: O; 2n.d: o; 3rd: 0 
~ - lost to South Dakota Tech, 75-64 (First Round) 










SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/24/2008-Brandon University---N- 89-49 - W 
10/25/2008-Lakehead University---N- 70-74 -L 
10/31/2008-Hastings College- -- N- 50-55 -L 
11/1/2008-Briar Cliff University---,A- 71-66 - W 
11/7/2008-Northwestem College IA--A-85-81 -W 
11/8/2008-DordtCollege-----l'I· 68-43 -W 
11/14/2008-Dakota Wesleyan Univ--H-64-57 -W 
11/15/2008-Mount Marty College---H-96-81 -W 
11/18/2008-U of M -Morris----A-74-64 - W 
11/28/2008-William Penn University--H-82-67 -W 
12/4/2008-Valley City State Univ' --A-: 72-67 - W 
12/10/2008-U of M-Morris----H-74-55 - W 
12/12/2008-Univ of Montana Western --H- 70-61 - W 
12/13/2008-MSU-Northem----A-44-58 -L 
1/9/2009-Mayville State Univ' ---A-59-52 - W 
1/10/2009-Dakota State Univ' ---A-68-70 -L 
1 /15/2009-Minot State University ' /I 70-67 - W 
1/18/2009-Dickinson State Univ• --H- 74-56 - W 
1/23/2009-SDSchoolofMines& Tech ' -A-58-67 -L 
1/24/2009-Black Hills State Univ' --A-77-80 -L 
1/29/2009-Valley City State Univ• --H- 54-60 -L 
2/6/2009-Dakota State Univ• ---H- 78-67 - W 
2/7/2009-Mayville State Univ• ---H-85-45 - W 
2/11/2009-Minot State University• --H- 78-71 -W 
2/14/2009-Dickinson State Univ' --A-68-77 -L 
2/18/2009-Black Hills State Univ' --H-68-62 - W 
2119/2009-SDSchool of Mines & Tech' -H-61-57 -W 
2/22/2009-Minot State University-- H-66-56 - W 
2/24/2009-Black Hills State Uni v-----,A- 48-55 -L 
5 
Name-----u1P-GS-MJN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT-FG-FGA-PCT-FT-FTA-PCT-OFF-DEF-TOT-RIG-PF-A-TO-BLK-ST-PTS-P/G 
54 Fiechtner---26-22-629-24.2-122 -215-0.567 -1--2-0.500-93-137 -0.679-69-110-179-6.9-74-27- 49-7-16-338-13.0 
25Paulson, ---27-26-799-29.6-128-275-0.465-18-46-0.391-62-86-0.721-59-110-169-6.3-59-32-30-9-21-336-12.4 
21 Schuneman--29-27-828-28.6-74--209-0.354 -21-73-0.288-143-173-0.827-27-78-105-3.6-78-95- 85-1-29-312-10.8 
12 O'Neill, - - - 14-12-419-29.9-48-133 -0.361-13-30-0.433-33-60-0.550-20-63-83-5.9 -35-48-42-0-26-142-10.1 
42 Epping,,._..--29-7 -600-20.7-101 -172 -0.587 -0-2-0.000-59-77-0.766-42-97-139-4.8-78--31- 36-21-17-261-9.0 
24 Edwards, ---20-14-572-28.6-46-136 - 0.338 --14-42-0.333-63-78-0.808-39-66-105-5.3-38-44- 49 -15-33-169-8.5 
22 Rantapaa, 29-27-825-28.4-60-212 -0.283 -50-169 -0.296-25-38-0.658-20-81-101-3.5-81-84- 84-4-32-195-6.7 
32 Hust, Jac---28-D-279-10.0-21-61-0.344-7-24-0.292-19-31-0.613-20-28-48--1.7--33-9-11-0--18-68-2.4 
3Anderson,---29-0-269-9.3-21-58-0.362-2-13-D.154-21-35-0.600-9-32-41-1.4-17-21-23-1-11-65-2.2 
5Nygaard,---18-1-89-4.9-10-28-0.357-9-24-0.375-0-0-0.0D0-4-7-11-0.6-14-3-8-0-6--29-1.6 
10 Clark, M. 28-0-197- 7.0-17--52-0.327-4-22-D.182-7-15-0.467-9-14-23-0.8-24-16-15-0-14-45-1 .6 






TEAM---- - - ------ -------- ----34-30-64-- - -5- - - -
Totals----29- -5824 - --666 -1626-0.410 -146 -479 -0.305-543-772-0.703-369-751-1120 -38.6-565-423 -460-60-229-2021-69.7 




(9) KANSAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 6oyot11s 
• 2008;.og RECORD • 26-5 Overall • 16-2 Conference • 
~,._1E ATHtt/i. 
i~~~~t· ~ \ 
z t "-- z 
~ '- ~ 
~ 1/ ---ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR 
3 Khristy Santee G/F 5-9 Sr. 
5 Shelby Babcock G 5-6 Fr. 
10 Georgina Boros G 5-8 Jr. 
12 Katelyn Matlock G/F 5-10 Fr. 
13 Tina Dick G 5-3 Fr. 
14 Emily Luckeroth G 5-9 Sr. 
21 Kaylaen Dittmer G 5-8 Sr. 
22 LaCole Wilkinson G 5-3 So. 
23 Brittany Stalnaker F 5-10 Jr. 
25 Jessica Potthoff G 5-7 Fr. 
32 Tiffany Goetz G/F 5-7 So. 
33 Brandi Jensen F 5-8 So. 




Location: Salina, Kan. 
Enrollment: 879 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Conference: Kansas Collegiate Athletic 
President: Dr. Philip P. Kerstetter 
Athletic Director: Dr. Matthew J Williams 
SID: David Toelle 
Qualification: Conference Tour. Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Little Elm, Texas/ The Colony HS 
Ventura, Calif. / St. Bonaventure HS 
Debrecen, Hungary/ Eastern Arizona College 
Early, Texas/ Early HS 
Quitman, Ark. 
Palm Desert, Calif. / Irvine Valley College 
Tribune, Kan./ Greeley County HS 
Stewartsville, Mo. / East Buchanan HS 
Yuma, Ariz. / Eastern Arizona College 
Highlands Ranch, Colo. / Thunder Ridge HS 
Hoxie, Kan. / Hoxie HS 
Mankato, Kan. / Rock Hills HS 
Great Bend, Kan. / Hutchinson CC (Kan.) 
-· 
Kaylaen Dittmer named 2009 KCAC Player of the Year. Dittmer, LaCole Wilkinson, and Emily Luckeroth named First Team AII-KCAC ... 
Jennie Vopat named Honorable Mention All-KC AC. KWU on verge of best season in school history - three wins in Post-Season Co.nfer-
ence Tournament will give KWU 26 wins, a new school record ... 2008-09 and 1987-88 are only two KCAC Championship seasons for lffllJ 
women, and only two 20-plus win seasons ... Team has broken single game three-point attempts record (38 vs Saint Mary (Kan.) on Janu-
ary 15; Single Game Free Throw Pet Record (.923) vs Ottawa on December 13; Single Season Three.Point Makes (225 as of February 
25); Single Season Three-Point Attempts (705 as of Feb. 25) ..•. Jennie Vopat has set new Single Season Rebounding Record (270 as of 
Feb. 25) ... Kaylaen Dittmer has set new Single Season Free Throws record (109 as of 2/25) ... Emily Luckeroth has set new Single Season 
Three-Point Attempts Record (239 as of 2/25) ... Dittmer has broke career assists record (363 as of 2/25) .. .Dittrner has broke career games 
played and games started records (114 as of 2/25) .. .Luckeroth needs 3 more three pointer makes to set new single season record- cur-
rent record is 17 yrs old (has 88, record is 90 as of 2/25) .. .Dittmer needs 19 more fre.e throws (as of 2/25) to break career free throws 
made record (333 in 2007) ... Dittmer recorded 1000th point and 500th career rebound in same game on December 11 vs Tabor (Kan) ... 
Coach Gordon Reimer 2009 KCAC Coach of the Year. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 









Ryan Showman, Alexa Rogers and 
Liz Browne 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/4/2008 -Peru State College---A- 66-53 - W 
1117/2008-Doane College ----A-71-81 -L 
11/8/2008-Hastings College----N- 58-82 - L 
11/15/2008-Haskell Indian Nations Univ-A-66-59 -W 
11/18/2008-Baker University ----A-67-73 -L 
11/22/2008-Benedicline College----H-82-68 -W 
11/28/2008-Concordia University NE--N-79-68 - W 
11129/2008-Dakota Wesleyan Univ--N-63-57 - W 
12/4/2008-Southwestem College• --H-70-66 -W 
12/6/2008-Sterling College• ___ ..,._ 70-n -L 
12/11/2008-Tabor College' ----H-70-54 - W 
12/13/2008-0ttawa University• ---H-92-57 -W 
1/2/2009-Central Methodist Univ--H-69-57 -W 
1/5fl009-Peru State College--- H-75-49 -W 
1/8/2009-FriendsUniversity' ---A-69-51 -W 
1/10/2009-Bethany College KS' --H-79-42 - W 
1/15/2009-UnivofSt Mary' ---,A-50-60 -L 
1/17/2009-McPherson College' ---A-62-53 -W 
1/22/2009-Bethel College KS' ---H-62-39 -W 
1/24/2009-Southwestem College• --A-45-42 -W 
1/29/2009-SterlingCollege' ---H-67-58 -W 
1/31/2009-Tabor College * -----69-59 - W 
2/5/2009-0ttawa University• ----1-1- 79-68 - W 
2f7/2009-Friends University' ---H- 76-50 - W 
2/12/2009-Bethany College KS' ---A-72-59 -W 
2/14/2009-UnivofSt. Mary' ---H-81-59 -W 
2/19/2009-McPherson College• ---H-77-62 -W 
2/21/2009-Bethel College KS' ---,A-75-72 -W 
2/26/2009-Bethany College KS---H-61-45 -W 
2/28/2009-Tabor College-----H- 74-54 - W 
3/3/2009-Sterling College----A,- 70-61 - W 
SI STATISTICS 
/-3-PT-\ /-REBOUNDS-I 
,4', Kaylaen Dittmer 
~ Senior, Guard -r,:,. Name-----P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT-FG-FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF-TOT -RJG-PF-A-TO-BLK-ST -PTS-P/G 
r,:,. 14 Luckeroth---29-29-897-30.9-167 -414-0.403-90-250-0.360-62-92-0.674-31-67-98-3.4-76-73- 73-4-56-486-16.8 
~ 21 Dittmer, ----30-30-952-31.7-152-358 -0.425-34-109-0.312-121-154-0.786-64-148-212-7.1-80-124-106-17-99-459-15.3 =: 22 Wilkinson----30-30--1001 -33.4-124-306-0.405-56-161 -0.348-82-119-0.689-42- 79-121-4.0-48-78- 90-12-63-386-12.9 
:;,. 34 Vopat, Je----J0-30-923-30.8 -121 -220-0.550-10-23-0.435-32-55-0.582-116-171-287-9.6-65-10-26-57-35-284-9.5 
3 Santee. K----29-29-767-26.4-78-196-0.398-8-31-0.258-42-67-0.627-33-76-109-3.8 -53-62- 83-24-37-206- 7.1 
~ 5 Babcock, ----J0-1-526-17.5-28-111-0.252-22-89-0.247-40-54-0.741--10-36-46-1.5-28-18-17-3--25-118-3.9 
~ 23Stalnaker----2-0-19-9.5-3-7-0.429-0-1-0.000-0-2-0.000-2-1-3-1.5-4--0-0-1-0-6-3.0 
~ 25Potthoff,----30-1-436-14.5-28--92-0.304-16-53-0.302-9-22-0.409-25-42-67--2.2-35-21-33-3--29-B1--2.7 = 23 Stalnaker----19-0-143- 7.5-10-31-0.323-1-7-0.143-2-4-0.500-7-33-40-2.1-29-1-9-12-6--23-1.2 
- 13Dick,Tin----13-0-52-4.0-3-8-0.375-0-3-0.000-4-5-0.B00-3-6-9-0.7-8-4-7-1-1-10-0.B i 33 Jensen, B---23-0-123-5.3---6-16-0.375-0-1-0.000-7 -12-0.583-9-13-22-1.0-13-5-4-3--S--19-0.B 
,;;;_ 32 Goetz, li----14-0 -52-3.7-3-7-0.429 -0-0-0.000-4 -5-0.800-2-2 -4 -0.3-0 -1 - 11-0-1-10-- 0.7 
- 10Boros,Ge---11-0-46-4.2--2-15-0.133--1-13-0.077-0-1-0.000-1-9-10-0.9-3-1-3-0-2-5-0.5 
• 20 McKinney,---.. O -10-2.5-1-2-0.500 -0-0-0.000-0 -0-0.000-1-0 -1 -0.3-3 -0 - 3-0-2-2-0.5 = 12Mattock, ----5-0-17-3.4-0-1-0.000-0-1-0.000-0-2-0.000-1-2-3-0.6-3-1-0-2-0-0---0.0 
~ TEAM----- - - ------ ----· -- ------63-54-117--- - -5- - - -
To1als------J1- -6199- --750-1843-0.407 -246 -766 -0.321-420-613-0.685-419-765-1184-38.2-467-410-482-140-372-2166-69.9 
Opponents----J1 - -6187 - ----665 -1775-0.375-177-621 -0.285-329-501-0.657-431-757-1188-38.3-524-389-602-103-209-1836-59.2 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI, CHAHl,IONSIIII, 
n. .;;> I I 
Team Leader in assists ( 4. 1 
apg) and steals (3.3 spg) and 
second in points (15.3 ppg). 
1)1\TISif)N II \\Tf))IEN'S ll1-lSl1.E'J1ll1-ll.I~ 
(RV) KING COLLEGE 1011tado 
• 2008-09 RECORD• 14-17 Overall• 13-5 Conference • 
Location: Bristol, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 1,515 
Colors: Scarlet, White and Navy 
Conference: Appalachian Athletic 
President: Dr. Greg Jordan 
APPALACHIAN Athletic Director: Dale Burns 
Athl etic Con' ere nce SID: Dale Burns 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
14 Beth Raby G 5-8 JR Farragut, Tenn./Farragut 
15 Anisha Buchanan F 5-10 so Shelbyville, Tenn./Shelbyville Central 
20 Kristi Moody G 5-8 SR Blountville, Tenn/Sullivan eentral 
22 Jasmine Treadway G 5-7 FR Elizabethton, Tenn./Elizabethton 
23 Jessica Tharpe G 5-10 so Sevierville, Tenn./Chattanooga State 
24 Allison Bosse F 5-11 FR Knoxville, Tenn./Farragut 
25 Holly Nickels G 5-10 FR Gray, Tenn./Daniel Boone 
32 Crista Burtnett G/F 5-9 SR Charleston, Tenn./Cleveland 
33 Kalen Collins F 5-10 FR Wise, Va./JJ Kelly 
45 Ashley Deans F 5-9 so Greeneville, Tenn./Greeneville 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Not Available 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 2 ('93, 'OB) I Record: 0-2 (:000) I Finished 1st: Di 2nd: O; 3rd: 0 
lli!JZ) - lost to Tarleton State, 74-47 (First Round) 
~ - lost to Hastings, 76-41 (First Round) 










SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
1117/2008 -Pikeville College ----N- 56-58 - L 
11/8/2008 -Univ of the Cumber1ands KY -A- 36-70 -L 
11/1512008--Catawba-----N-57-85 -L 
11/16/2008-Tusculum - ----A- 52-82 -L 
11/19/2008-Bryan College• H- 84-90 -L 
11122/2008-Covenant College• 56-76 -L 
11/28/2008-Wngate A-68-95 -L 
11/29/2008-Tusculum H-45-91 -L 
12/3/2008-Virginia lnte011ont College • - ~- 60-49 - W 
12/6/2008-Bluefield College* ---A-69-82 -L 
12/812008-Walsh University----H-60-71 -L 
12/16/2008-North Greenville-----H- 71-87 -L 
11212009-Campbellsville Univ---A-48-84 -L 
117/2009-Montreat College• ----,A-78-65 -- W 
1/1012009-WCollegeatWise ' --H-81-55 -W 
1/14/2009-MilliganCollege* ---H-65-56 -W 
111712009-Tenn Wesleyan College • --A-53-54 - L 
1 /21/2009-Union College KY• ---H- 47-57 -L 
112412009-Bryan College ' -----,A-58-57 -W 
1/2812009-Covenant College• ---H- 80-72 - W 
1/3112009-Virginia lnte011ont College ' -A-64-56 -W 
2/212009-Walsh University----1-1 59-77 -L 
2/412009-Bluefield College * ---H-71-50 - W 
217/2009-Montreat College• ---H-69-64 - W 
2/9/2009-NorthGreenville-----,A- 77-81 -L 
2/1112009-UV College at Vv1se • ---A-88-66 -W 
2/1412009-Milligan College' ---,A- 76-71 - W 
2/1812009-Tenn Wesleyan College • --H- 79-68 - W 
2/21/2009-Union College KY• ---,A-73-66 - W 
2/2612009-Virginia lnte011ont College-- H-70-57 -W 
2/27/2009-Covenant College ---H-84-92 -L 
Name -----uP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF -DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - P/G 
45 Deans,A,---28-27-796-28.4-162 -301 -0.538 -7-19-0.368-93-119-0.782-86-121-207-7.4-80-51-66-3--34-424-15.1 
t5 Buchanan.---20-19-612-30.6-100 -204 -0.490-3-14-0.214- 79-103 -0.767-67-134-201-10. t-53-50-67 -14-36-282 -14.1 
20 Moody, Kr . 1-3t-10t3- 32.7-170-418-0.407 -3-16-0.188-77-117-0.658-55- 77-132-4.3-44-42-49-0-33-420-13.5 
14 Raby, Bet----.>1-28-967-31.2-70-207-0.338-23-81-0.284-75-102-0.735-14-78--92-3.0-34--85-103-3--23--238- 7.7 
32 Burtnett,----31-31-940-30.3-84-204 - 0.412 -11-36-0.306-43-58-0.741- 78-93-171-5.5-65-79- 76-2-31-222- 7.2 
24 Bosse,Al----31 -2 -404-13.0-58- 137 -0.423-0-0-0.D00-47-67--0.701-35-45-80-2.6-46--20-27-7-8--163-5.3 
23 Tharpe, J---:31-14-587-18.9-35-144-0.243-19-87-0.218-23-32-0.719-24-44-68-2.2-41-60- 84-8--16-112 - 3.6 
10 Ball, Sha--.....,....14-0-216-15.4-14-51-0.275-0-3-0.000-8-15-0.533-10-32-42-3.0-20-19- 33-6--8---36-2.6 
t1Caviness,---:2-0-35-t7.5-2-7-0.286-0-2--0.000-1-2-0.500-0-4-4-2.0-5-4-8-0-3--5--2.5 
25Nickels, ---17-0-168-9.9-13-32-0.406-6-8-0.750--4-9-0.444-4-10-14-0.8-9-13-14-2-2-36-2.1 
42Elliott, ----10-0-82-8.2-7-28-0.250-1-3-0.333-4-7-0.571-11-12-23-2.3-19- 3-11-0-t,...-19-1.9 
22Treadway,---24-3-286-11.9-15-45-0.333 -12-34-0.353-2-5-0.400-2-19-21-0.9-26-13-53-0-9-44-1.8 
33 Collins, ---19-0-121-6.4-12-26-0.462-0--1-0.000-9-t2-0.750-7-13-20-1.1-8-3-10-0-3--33-1.7 
12Doty,Meg---3-0-10- 3.3-0-1-0.000-0-1-0.000-0-0-0.000- 0-0-0-0.0-1-t-1-0-t,...-0--0.0 
34Blank,Br---2-0-13-6.5-0-5-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-1-0-1-0.5-2-0-1-1-t,...-0--0.0 
TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------61-61-122-- - -12- - - -
Totals-----:31- -6250 • --742 -1810-0.410-85-305--0.279-465-648-0.718-455-743-1198-38.6-453-443-615-46-206-2034-65.6 
Opponents----J1 - -5592 - -834 -1880-0,444 -162 -507 -0.320-352-496 -0.710-349-676-1025 -33.1-554-406- 546-96-339-2182- 70.4 
Team Leader in 
(10.1 rpg) , steals (1 .8 
blocks (0. 7 bpg). S 
points (14.1 ppg). 
~ ·-
,)E1liSJI ,A 
1UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FORT KENT 8•1tt1als 
I • 2008-09 RECORD• 21-5 Overall• 5-0 Conference• I 
Location: Fort Kent, Maine 
Enrollment: 1,300 
Colors: Green and Gold 
S _ .... ~ Conference: Sunrise , Utj _RIS~ President: Dr. Richard Cost 
C O N F E It E N C E Athletic Director: Bill Ashby 
SID: Eric Werntgen 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN 
00 Amanda Davis F 5-10 Jr. Wiscasset, ME 
14 Emily Burnett G 5-7 So. Newcastle, ME 
20 Amber Garrison G 5-3 So. Oroville, CA 
23 Angela Norsworthy G/F 5-10 So. Presque Isle, ME 
24 Tara Waltz F 5-10 So. Whitefield, ME 
32 Geneice Bassue F 6-0 Sr. Basseterre, St. Kitts 
33 Maliesha Caesar G/F 5-11 Fr. Cayon, St. Kitts 
34 Talisha Herring G 5-6 Jr. Junction City, KS 
42 Kristin Violette F 5-11 Jr. Eagle Lake, ME 
44 Catherine Melton G/F 5-9 So. Kenduskeag, ME 
50 Ashley Ames C 6-5 Sr. Dexter, ME 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Senior center Ashley Ames scored her 1000th career point and broke the all-lime scoring record at UMFK despite only playing three 
seasons for the Bengals ... Both Ames and teammate Kristin Via.Jette averaged over 15 ppg and shot over 50% from the floor ... The Bengals 
finished the regular season with 18 straight wins including a p.erfect 12--0 in conference and He.ad Coach Lucas Levesque eclips~ the 
100 career win total in just his 6th season at the helm. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 3 ('04, '06, 'OBJ I Record: 0-3 (000) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O; 3rd: 0 
~- lost to Cedarville, 79-3B (First Round) 
~ -lost to Cedarville, B3-39 {First Round) 
~-lost to Ozarl<s, 110-37 (First Round) 
(seed in parentheses) 















SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/15/2008-St Joe' A-66-68 -L 
11 /16/2008-Husson A-65-73 -L 
11/22/2008-lllinois College N-70-72 -L 
11 /23/2008-Endicott 55-76 -L 
11/30/2008-Unity 89-22 -W 
12/5/2008-Unity H-75-24 -W 
12/7/2008-Thomas H--82-66 -- W 
12/13/2008-Maine Maritim A-45-50 -L 
12/14/2008-St Joe' N-74-71 -W 
1/3/2009-St Thomas N-75-60 -W 
1/4/2009-Atlantic Baptist 72-55 -W 
1/5/2009-UNB St John A-65-39 -W 
1/10/2009-Fisher College* H-75-25 -W 
1114/2009-Univ ME at Machias• --H- 59-36 - W 
1/17/2009-College of Saint Joseph• --A-63-43 - W 
1/18/2009-VennontTech* ----A 60-19 -W 
1/24/2009-SUNY at Canton' ---H-- 59-56 - W 
1131/2009-Hesser·------A,- 82-32 - W 
2/1/2009-FisherCollege' ----.A-66-45 -W 
2/4/2009-Univ ME at Presque Isle * -· H- 56-43 - W 
2f7/2009-Maine Augusta ----H-67-47 - W 
2/8/2009-Univ ME at Machias* ---A-80-41 -W 
2/14/2009-VennontTech' ----H-90-24 -W 
2/15/2009-College of Saint Joseph • --H- 76-37 - W 
2/21/2009-SUNY at Canton• ---A-58-48 •• W 
2/24/2009-Univ ME at Presque Isle * --A- 51-35 - W 
2/28/2009--FisherCollege----H-73-48 -W 
3/1/2009-Univ ME at Presque Isle--H-64-32 - W 
50 
';I:,. Name -----uP-GS....;MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF -DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A-TO-BLK-ST -PTS-P/G 
f#J 1 Hening, ----7-7-215-30.7-42-90-0.467-11-34-0.324-20-23-0.870- 7-27-34-4.9-11-36-20-1-11-115-16.4 
liiil 42 Violette, 24-20-437-18.2-142-252 -0.563-4-9-0.444-98-135-0.726-60-107-167-7.0-44-22-49-11-23-386-16.1 = 50 Ames, Ash---26-26-479-18.4-177 -333 -0.532-0-0-0.000-54-69-0.783-80-179-259-10.0--36-60- 49-9B-15-408-15.7 
I:. 12 Fuchs, Sh---9-9 -274-30.4-43-117-0.368-22-50-0.440-21-30-0.700-9-23-32-3.6-16-36- 38-2-18-129-14.3 
34 Hening, ----10-10-86-8.6-47-116-0.405-18-34-0.529-15-21-0.714-16-28-44-4.4-20-25-21-2-17-127-12.7 
Ashley Ames 
Senior, Center 
~ 20 Ganison,---.26-26-570-21.9-64-133 -0.481-8-20-0.400-28-3B-0.737-31-57-B8-3.4-46-127 - B7-8--77-164-6.3 
~ 23 Norsworth---12 -6 -191-15.9-24-71 - 0.33B -2-9-0.222-26-45-0.578-19- 30-49-4.1 -17-28- 20 -2-15-76-- 6.3 
~ 33 Caesar, Mi----19-8-362-19.1-46-107 --0.430-2-7--0.286-22-27-0.815-20-54-74-3.9-36--30-40-2-12-116-6.1 
:=-J 00 Davis,Am---11 -1 -96-8.7-20-50- 0.400-0-0-0.000-10-20-0.500-14-15-29-2.6-16-3- 16-6--2-50-4.5 
:;,. 32 Bassue, G---25-18-277-11.1-33-100-0.330-0-0-0.000-5-17-0.294-60-88-148-5.9-45-B- 30-B-14-71-2.8 
,_:.""-< 52Cyr, Krys---15-0-74-4.9-16-36-0.444--0-0-0.000-4-7--0.571-17-27-44-2.9-16--3-14-3-3--36-2.4 
~ 24Waltz,Ta---25-1-201-8.0-22-61--0.361-0-1--0.000-5-10-0.500-31-36-67-2.7-25-7-24-1-7-49-2.0 
~ 14 Burnett, ----17-1-147-8.6-12-31-0.387-0-1-0.000-2-4-0.500-4-16-20-1.2-11-12-31-0--11-26-1.5 
: 44Melton,1.----18-0-171-9.5-7-33-0.212-0-0-0.000-2-9-0.222-B-23-31-1 .7-17-17-8-0-6--16-0.9 
- TEAM----- - - ------ ------- ------28-34-62--- -- -26- - - -
~ Totals-----.26- -3587 - --695-1530-0.454-67-165 -0.406-312-455 -0.686-402-739-1141 -43.9-356-414-472-144-231-1769-68.0 
Opponents----;26- -2667 - ---458 -1494-0.307 -82-334-0.246-209-354-0.590-313-475-788-30.3-375-232 • 469-41-21B-1207-46.4 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI .. CIIA)IJJIONSIIIl1 
Team Leader in rebounds (10.0 
rpg) and blocks (3.8 bpg). Third 
in scoring (15. 7 ppg). 
(1) MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE Mlfsta1e9s 




NO PLAYER POS HT 
2 Nicole Van Heek G 5-10 
3 Dani Gass G 5-10 
5 Kayla Weerheim G 5-7 
10 Sarah Culp G 5-7 
15 Mackenzi Mendlik G 5-7 
23 Katie Sponder G 5-9 









Location: Sioux City, Iowa 
Enrollment: 1,900 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Conference: Great Plains Athletic 
President: John Reynders 
Athletic Director: Jerry Schmutte 
SID: Dave Rebstock 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Crofton, NE./Crofton H.S. 
Sioux City, IA/Sioux City East H.S. 
Hawarden, IA/West Sioux HS. 
Newell, IA/Newell-Fonda H.S/ 
Denison, IA/Denison-Schleswig H.S. 
Le Mars, IA.Ile Mars H.S. 
Chadron, NE/Chadron H.S. 
31 Autumn Bartel G 5-9 Sr. Cherokee, IA/Cherokee Washington H.S. 
32 Jahde Hammer G 5-5 So. Alta, IA/Alta H.S. 
33 Erica Luetje G 5-9 Fr. Westside, IA/Ar-We-Va H.S. 
34 Cara Anderson F 6-2 So. Fort Calhoun, NE/Fort Calhoun H.S. 
35 Laura Nelson G 5-10 Jr. Jefferson, IA/Jefferson-Scranton H.S. 
40 Emily Christen F 6-1 So. Anselmo, NE/Univ. of Nebraska-Kearney 
44 Roni Miller F 5-11 Jr. Lawton, IA/Lawton-Bronson H.S. 
50 Brittany Williamson F 6-0 Jr. Ruthven, IA/Emmetsburg H.S. 
·-
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Morningside won the Great Plains Athletic Conference (GPAC) regular season championship with a perfect 18-0 record for the second 
year in a row ... The Mustangs posted a 30.0 record during the regular season for their first undefeated regular season 1n school history .. 
. The Mustangs are making their seventh consecutive appearance in the NAIA Divsion II National Tournament . .The Mustangs were NAIA 
II National Champions in 2004 and 2005 and reached the semifinals in 2008. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 6 ('03, '04, '05, '06, '07, 'OBJ.I Record: 15-4 ( 789) I Finished 1st: 2; 2nd: O; 3rd: 1 
~ - lost to #1 Cedarvme (Ohio), 80-69 (First Round) 
~- def #8 Spalding (Ky.), 94-66; def. #5 Indiana Wesleyan, 78-64, def. #3 Evangel, 66-43; def #1 Mary (N.D.), 70-62, Del. #1 CedalVllle, 87-74 
(Championship) 
lliifil- def #8 Davenport (Mich.), 74-46; def. #4 Tabor (Kan.), 68-57; def. #7 Bethal (Ind.), 72-50; def. #2 Evangel (Mo.), 57-45; def. #1 Cedarville 75-65 
(Championship) 
~-def.#8114rgmia-Wlse, 82-62; lost to #4 Cardinal Stritch (11111s.), 80.S0 (Second Round) 
~-def. #5 Davenport (Mich.), 79-69: lost to #1 Cedarville, 95-79 (Second Round) 
.2mtll- def. Berea, 104-80, def. Sl Ambrose, 70-62; def. Minot State, 87-86, lostlo Northwestern, 93-69 (Semifinals) 






Jill Bodammer and Megan Cloud 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/2008-Mayville State Univ'---N- 88-60 - W 
11/1/2008-Minot State University--- N- 58-54 - W 
11/7/2008-Mount Mercy College--- N-85-73 -W 
11/8/2008-Grand View College A 67-62 -W 
11/11/2008-Northwestem College IA--H-89-75 - W 
11/14/2008-lndiana Wesleyan Univ-- N-62-54 - W 
11/15/2008-Vrterbo Univ·-----A- 73-50 -W 
11/18/2008--Grand View Colleg,._ __ H-69-62 - W 
11/25/2008-BrtarCliffUniversity ' --H-78-62 -W 
11/28/2008--Oklahoma Chrtstian Univ-- H- 71-62 - W 
11/29/2008-Wayland Baptist Univ--- N-80-58 -W 
12/312008-Mount Marty College• --A-73-50 - W 
12/6/2008-Concordia University NE• --A- 80-59 - W 
12/13/2008-Dana College• -----,l',-92-65 -W 
12/29/2008--lowa Wesleyan College-- H-76-44 -W 
12/30/2008-Dakota State Univ---H-94-71 -W 
1/3/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ• - H-99-44 -W 
1/7/2009-Midland Lutheran College• - H-102-68- W 
1/10/2009-Brtar Cliff University • ---N- 84-67 - W 
1/14/2009-Univ of Sioux Falls • ---,A- 91-73 - W 
1/17/2009-Hastings College • ---H-75-59 -W 
1/21/2009-Concordia University NE• -H-84-65 -W 
1/21/2009-Dord!College• ----H-76-69-W 
1 /28/2009-Dakota Wesleyan Univ• --H- 85-53 - W 
1/31/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ• -A-72-65 - W 
2/7/2009-Doane College• ----A·- 87-77 - W 
2/11/2009-Univ of Sioux Falls• ---H- 72-65 - W 
2/14/2009-DanaCollege' ----H-93-62 -W 
2/18/2009-Northwestem College IA• --A-81-67 -W 
2/21/2009-Dordt College• -----A- 77-59 -W 
2/26/2009-Dordt College----H- 81-59 - W 
2/28/2009-Mount Marty Colleg1e---- H-69-62 - W 
3/3/2009-Northwestem College IA--H-64-56- W 
Name-- --<:P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT-FG-FGA-PCT-FT-FTA-PCT-OFF-DEF-TOT-R/G-PF-A-TO-BLK-ST-PTS-PIG 
31 Bartel, A---33-33-1015 -30.8--178 -373-0.477 -52-140-0.371-98-122-0.803-30-81-111 -3.4-46-142-62-12-93--506--15.3 
50\<\llliams,o----32-32-741-23.2-164-345-0.475-12-45-0.267-61-81-0.753-57-90-147-4.6-84-41-44-27-34-401-12.5 
35 Nelson, L---.i3-32-740-22.4--134-334-0.401 -111-287-0.387-14-15-0.933-9-69- 78-2.4-47-21- 33-2-28-393-11.9 
03 Gass, Dan---J3-33-964-29.2-119-268 -0.444-17-57-0.298-124-167-0.743- 72-172-244-7.4-58-184- 79-4-126-379-11.5 
30 Fora!, L.e----33-33-866-26.2-81-176-0.460-22-68-0.324-62-82-0.756-37-77-114-3.5 -61-71-63-2-94-246-7.5 
44 Miller, R:----:i3-1 -585-17.7-78-135-0.578-6-15-0.400-73-103-0.709-52-79-131-4.0-73-27- 36-2-40-235- 7.1 
05 Weerheim,---33-1 -643-19.5-71-157 -0.452 -28-75-0.373-25-34-0.735-18-52-- 70--2.1-45-34- 36-0---21-195-5.9 
23 Sponder,---31-0-397-12.8--48-118-0.407 -9-41-0.220-18-28-0.643-24-40-64-2.1 -37-32- 39-1-33-123-4.0 
Dani Gass 
Senior, Guard 
02Van Heek, 13-0-47-3.6-5-12-0.417 -4-8-0.500-8-11-0.727-2-6-8-0.6-8-2-2-0---4-22-1.7 
10 Culp, Sar 19-0-91-4.8-11-21-0.524-9--15-0.600--0-0-0.000-3-3-6-0.3-3-7-6-0---2-31-1.6 
15Mendlik, ---25-0-164-6.6-10-30-0.333-4-14-0.286-6-6-1.000-5-11-16-0.6 -27-14-15-1-17-30-1.2 
40Chlisten,---14-0-68-4.9-6-14-0.429-0-0-0.000-3-4-0.750-4-6-10-0.7-10-5-17-3--2-15-1.1 
33Luetje,E---22-0-133-6.0-8-27-0.296-4-16-0.250-2-4-0.500-6-7-13-0.6-6-6-7-1--3--22-1.0 
32 Hammer, J---19-0-64-3.4-5-14-0.357 -1-3-0.333-5-6-0.833-0-6-6-0.3-2-6-9-0---5--16-0.8 
34Anderson,---14-0-45-3.2-2-13-0.154-0-0-0.000-2-2-1.000-3-9-12-0.9-7-1-6-4-2-6--0.4 
TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------42-49-91-- - -10- - - -
Totals-----33- -6599- --922-2045-0.451-280-788-0.355-503-668 -0.753-365-767-1132-34.3-515-595-469-61-508-2627-79.6 
Opponents---33- -6542 - --742 -1765-0.420 -198 -594 -0.333-349-501 -0.697-346-847-1193-36.2-561 ~449- 795-53-260-2031-61.5 
Team Leader 
rpg), steals ( 
bounds (7.4 r 
--
N II l l'«Dt.-; 
('14) MOUNT MARTY C,OLLEGE la1tesrs 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 24-8 Overall • 14-4 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS 
4 Jenny Miller G 
5 Dana Marquardt F 
10 Katelynn Kunz G 
12 Meghan Nelson G 
14 Michelle Amundson G 
20 Lacey Powell G 
22 Whitney Lickteig F 
25 Kellie Boer G 
32 Cassie Neth F 
33 Amber Marsden C 
42 Emily Schilling G 
44 Kylie Gross C 
45 Amanda Mentzer G 
50 Becky Deighton G 


















Location: Yankton, S.D. 
Enrollment: 1,125 
Colors: Navy Blue and Gold 
Conference: Great Plains Athletic 
President: Tim Barry 
Athletic Director: Chuck Iverson 
SID: Andy Bernatow 
Qualification: At-Large 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Sioux Falls, SD/Sioux Falls O'Gorman 
Salem, SD/Colman-Egan 
Parker, SD/Parker 
Sioux Falls, SD/Sioux Falls Roosevelt 
Dell Rapids, SD/Dell Rapids Public 
Parkston, SD/Parkston 










Marsden Scores 1,000th Point ... Amundson Scores 1,000!h Point... Amundson Named GPAC Player of the Week. .. Powell Named GPAC 
Player of the Week. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 2 ('99, '07) I Record: 1-2 ( 333) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O: 3rd: 0 
1999 (NS)- lost to Central Methodis, 77-63 (First Round) 
2007 (S)- def. Bryan, 63-49; lost to Saint Francis, 63-46 (Second Round) 




Jenna Hoffman and Chris Marquardt 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/2008-Johnson & Wales Univ (CO)---A-81-34 -W 
11/912008-SD School of Mines & Tech-- H- 71-53 - W 
11/10/2008-Black Hills State Univ---H-60-44 -W 
11/11/2008-Dakota State Univ----A-68-56 -W 
11/14/2008-Valley City State Univ----A-87-58 -W 
11 /15/2008--Jamestown College---A- 81-96 - L 
11/21/2008-York College- ---H- 71-59 - W 
1112412008-USD--- ----A 49-78 -L 
12/312008-Momingside College• --H- 50-73 -L 
12/612008-Hastings College ' ---H- 83-62 - W 
12/10/2008-BriarCliffUniversity' ---H-66-51 -W 
12/13/2008-Northwestem College IA' --A- 59-81 -L 
12/20/2008-Johnson & Wales Univ (CO)- H- 92-46 - W 
12/28/2008--Univ of Great Falls--- N-80-57 -W 
12/29/2008-Vanguard University---- N- 68-77 -L 
12/30/2008--Cumberland University TN-N- 73-66 - W 
1/3/2009--Dordt College' ----H-70-45 -W 
1/7/2009-Dakota Wesleyan Univ' --H-67-60 -- W 
1/10/2009-Midland Lutheran College• -A-82-58 - W 
1/17/2009-Concordia University NE• --A- 71-84 -L 
1/21/2009-Northwestem College IA• -H-60-69 -L 
1/24/2009--DanaCollege' ----.A-85-70 -W 
1/28/2009-Univ of Sioux Falls• ---H-68-52 -W 
2/1/2009-DakotaWesleyanUniv' --A-68-45 -W 
2/4/2009-Briar Cliff University • ---A-86-54 - W 
2/7/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ• - H- 84-45 - W 
2/11/2009-Dordt College• ----A- 73-67 - W 
2/14/2009--Midland Lutheran College• - H-78-71 - W 
2/18/2009-Univ of Sioux Falls' ---A-72-60 - W 
2/2112009-Doane College• ---- A- 88-79 - W 
2/26/2009-Hastings Colleg,,,__ ___ H- 70-65 - W 
2/28/2009-Morningside College---A-62-69 -L 
i I STATISTICS 
1-3-PT-1 /-REBOUNDS-\ 
::f.) Name ____ _..,P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS-PIG 
z 14Amundson, ---32--30-1043-32.6-157 -341 -0.460-46-124-0.371-114-139-0.820-28-87-115-3.6- 72-134-100-9--88-474-14.8 
;.,-:i 10 Kunz, Kat---29-27-942-32.5-138 -282 -0.489-34-93-0.366-103-128-0.805-31-121-152-5.2-55-84- 97-6-42-413-14.2 
"""" 33 Marsden ---32-29-708-221-168-340-0494-5-21--0 238-80-123-0650-65-182-247-7 7-123-21- 73-12-48-421--13 2 
:-' 20 Powell, L-----.,0-28-840-28:0-116-277 -o:419-75-184-0:4o8-41-48-o:a54-13-55-68-2:3-43-33- 55-4-39-348- 11:6 
• 04 Miller, J----19-0 ~381-20.1-34-98-0.347 -20-53-0.377-35-42-0.833-12-30-42-2.2-14-21- 30-0-19-123-6.5 
~ 44 Gross, Ky---28-0-367-13.1-55-121 --0.455-0-1-0.000-23-39-0.590-33-49-82-2.9--53-7-24-7-12-133-4.8 
~ 05Marquardt----.j2-30-954-29.8-54-130-0.415-22-60-0.367-17-32--0.531-26-69-95-3.0-57-51-55-4-33-147-4.6 
~ 32 Neth, Cas----.,2-6 -505--15.8--43-97-0.443-0-1-0.000--35-43-0.814-28-87-115-3.6--40-31-40-7-26-121-3.8 =: 22Lickteig,----29-0-285-9.8-35-78-0.449-5-9-0.556-9-21-0.429-25-53-78-2.7--56-6-25-7-9-84-2.9 





~ TEAM------- - - ------ ------- ------51-78-129--- - -10- - - -
Totals-----J2 - -6425 - --814 -1836-0.443-208 -555 -0.375-486-662 -0.734-321-838-1159 -36.2-537 -410-546-56-324-2322- 72.6 
Opponents----.,2- -6038- --702 -1805-0.389-144 -496-0.290-436-617 -0.707-345-734-1079-33.7-573-350-589-76-248-1984-62.0 
Team Leader in points (14.8 
ppg), assists (4.2 rpg) and Min-







(6) NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE nod n~idars 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 23-8 Overall • 13-3 Conference • 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS 
12 Allison Hulst F 
14 Becca Hurley G 
15 Kristin Neth G 
20 Katie Nieuwsma G 
21 Kami Kuhlmann G 
22 Val Kleinjan G 
23 Jessica Wedel G 
24 Andrea Wedel F 
25 Brittany Klinkenborg F 
32 Shelby Johnson G 
40 Rylee Hulstein F 
41 Melannie Babcock p 
42 Randa Hulstein p 
50 Amy Kallemeyn p 


















Location: Orange City, Iowa 
Enrollment: 1,158 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Great Plains Athletic 
President: Greg Christy 
Athletic Director: Barry Brandt 
SID: Matt Boss 
Qualification: Conference Runner-Up 
HOMETOWN 
Cassville, Wis. 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa 
Scotland, S.D. , 
Oskaloosa, Iowa . 




Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Akron, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Alton, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Edgerton, Minn. 
Chariton, Iowa 
Coach Woudstra is the winningest coach in the program's history; 2-time NAIA Coach of the Year ... qualified for their fourth straight national 
tournament and eighth overall ... won two national championships (2001 and 2008) and four trips to the Final Four...Becca Hurtey led the 
GPAC in sconng and ranked seventh ,r:i the NAIA at 20.5ppg .. .Randa Hulstein led the GPAC in rebounding (10.6) and second in field goal 
percentage (55%) ... Randa Hulstein named GPAC and NAIA Player of the Week on Feb. 9 ... Becca Hurtey named GPAC player of the 
week (Dec. 16) ... Becca Hurley earned honorable mention all-GPAC honors this past soccer season ... Randa Hulstem earned first team 
All-American honors this past season for the Raider volleyball team ... Randa Hulstein named GPAC volleyball player-of-the-year. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 7 ('99, 'OD. '01, '02, '06, '07, '08) I Record: 21-5 ( 808)) Finished 1st: 2; 2nd: 1; 3rd: 1 
1.W.11fil-def. Benedictine (Kan.), 80-67; lost to #2 ShaV>11ee State (Ohio), 91-89 (Second Round) 
llilli}-def. Ozarks (Mo.) 80-77 (OT); def. #13 Ohio Dominican, 84-62. def. #12 College of Idaho, 75-68, def. #1 St. Francis (Ind.), 77-62; lost to #15 Mary 
(N 0.), 59-49 (Champ1onsh1p) 
mim-def St. Joseph (Vt.) 89-64; def. #15 Peru State (Neb.), 76-61; def. #7 Bethel (Ind.), 85-67, def. #14 Sterling fKan.), 78-59, def. #8 College of 
Idaho, 77-50 (Championship) 
oo..ull- def. Wlliam Jewell (Mo.) 79-63, def. #4 cardinal Stritch (Wis.), 83-61, lost to Cornerstone (Mich.) 69-68 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. #7 Iowa Wesleyan, 98-78, def. #3 Indiana Wesleyan, 68-65; def. #1 Cedal'lille (Oh10), 77-76, lost lo #1 Hastings (Neb.), 68-50 (Semifinals) 
~-def. #5 Daemen (N.Y.), 98-69, lost to #1 Ozarks (Mo.), 88-82 (Second Round) 
m.t{1l - def. Holy Names, 97-48; def Cornerstone, 86-57, def. Black Hils State, 91-68; def. Morningside, 93-69, def, Ozarks, 82-75 (Championship) 





(1 fJh season) 
Chris Yaw and Brady Woudstra 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31 /200&-Dakota State Univ--- N- 81-85 - L 
11/1/2008-Mayville State Univ---N-109-74-W 
11/5/2008-Waldorf College----H-93-82 -W 
11/7/2008-Jamestown College---H-81-85 -L 
11/B/2008-Valley City State Univ-H- 72-54 -W 
11/11/2008-Momingside College---.A- 75-89 -L 
11/15/2008-College of Saint Mary A-106-59-W 
11/19/2008-U of South Dakota---H-61-69 -L 
11/25/2008--DordtCollege* ----H-86-73 -W 
12/6/2008-Midland Lutheran College• -A- 74-63 -W 
12/10/200&-Dakota Wesleyan Univ• --H-91-81 -W 
12/13/200&-Mount Marty College• --H-81-59 -W 
12/30/200&-Trinity Christian College --H- 87-45 - W 
12/31/200&-Northwestem College --H-68-53 - W 
1/3/2009-Hastings College• ---A-70-68 -W 
1/7/2009-Univ of Sioux Falls' ---H- 83-76 - W 
1/10/2009-Doane College• ----A· 75-80 -L 
1/14/2009-Briar Cliff University• ---H- 78-71 - W 
1/21/2009-Mount Marty College• --A-69-60 - W 
1 /24/2009-Nebraska Wesleyan Univ• -A-68-55 - W 
1/28/2009-DordtCollege' ----A· 81-74 -W 
1/31/2009-Dana College• ----H- 79-60 -W 
2/4/2009-Univ of Sioux Falls• ---A-81-75 - W 
2/7/2009-Concordia University NE' - H- 78-66 - W 
2/11/2009-Dakota Wesleyan Univ• --A-66-75 -L 
2/14/2009--Doane College' ----H- 75-63 -W 
2/18/2009-Morningside College• --H-67-81 -L 
2/21/2009-Briar Cliff University• ---A-82-62 - W 
2/26/2009-Doane College---- H- 80-68 - W 
2/28/2009-Concordia University NE-- H-80-78 -W 
3/3/2009-Momingside College---.A- 56-64- L 
Name -----1>P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF-TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - PIG 
14 Hurley, B---28-21-922-32.9--210 -460-0.457 -71-196-0.362-81-97-0.835-40-115-155-5.5 -45-93-67 -7-63-572-20.4 
42 Hulslein,---20-12-526-26.3-95-180-0.528-0-0-0.000-94-139-0.676-74-142-216-10.8--61-38- 51-27-21-284-14.2 
21 Kuhlmann,---J0-29-947-31.6-158 -351 -0.450-41-113-0.363-42-57-0.737-37-56-93-3.1-76-61- 89-1-26-399- 13.3 
22Kleinjan,---30-29-801-26.7--97-219-0.443-55-134-0.410-18-24-0.750-15-47-62-2.1-51-68-62-2-24-267-8.9 
15 Neth, Kri---30-29-767-25.6-82-209 -0.392 -24-78-0.308-54-84-0.643-47-119-166-5.5-72-86- 80-13-20-242-8.1 
50Kallemeyn---29-17-452-15.6-72-124-0.581-0-0-0.000-25-38-0.658-35-81-116-4.0-58-32-25-7-7-169-5.8 
24Wedel,An---30-8-550-18.3-62-126-0.492-8-23-0.348-29-40-0.725-22-58-80-2.7-42-48-60-7-21-161-5.4 
20 Nieuwsma,---30-0-520-17.3-54-112-0.482 -3-4-0.750-33-39-0.846-21-60-81-2.7-47-57- 70-16-11-144-4.8 
52Anderson,---21-0-187-8.9-28-40-0.700-0-0-0.000-7-17-0.412-17-33-50-2.4-17-13-15-0--2-63-3.0 
12 Hulsl,Al---29-0-319-11.0-23-48-0.479-0-1-0.000-12-23-0.522-21-55- 76--2.6-41-21- 31-14-10-58-2.0 
23Wedel,Je---10-0-21-2.1-3-7-0.429-2-5-0.400-0-0-0.000-0-2-2-0.2 -0-3-3-0--3--B--0.8 
25Klinkenbo---li 0-13-1.6-3-4-0.750-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-2-2-0.3-4-3-2-1-0--6-0.8 
32 Johnson, ---7-0-13-1.9-1-4-0.250-0-1-0.000-2-4-0.500-2-1-3-0.4-1-2-6-1-1-4--0.6 
40Hulslein,---.2-0-6-3.0-0-1-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-0- 3-3-1.5-0-0-0-0--0--0--0.0 
41 Babcock, ---3-0-4-1.3-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-0-0.000-0-0-0-0.0-1 -0-0-0-0--0--0.0 
Team Leader in points (20.4 
ppg), assists (3.3 apg) and 
steals (2.3 spg). Second in re-
bounds (5.5 rpg). 
TEAM- --- - - ------ ------ ------34-47-81-- - --5- - - -
Totals-----31- -6248 • --909 -1939-0.469 -209 -577 -0.362-406-574 -0.707-377-849-1226-39.5-532-541- 588-99-216-2433- 78.5 
Opponents-----J1 - -6201- --760-1936-0.393 -192-581-0.330-435-622-0.699-343-691-1034-33.4-539-392-544-82-336-2147-69.3 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 19-11 Overall • 11-4 Conference • 
A\-\EI~_., 
MIDV A· I - ~ 
C<>l'.FERE,-.;c 
Location: Columbus, Ohio 
Enrollment: 3,000 
Colors: Black, White and Gold 
Conference: American Mideast 
President: NA 
Athletic Director: Bill Blazer 
SID: Ryan Seigle 
Qualification: Conference Tour. Champion 
~ -
ROSTER' 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
12 Katy Rasor G 5'6 Fr. Grove City, OH/Grove City 
20 Meredith Fox G 5'8 Fr. Springboro, OH/Springboro 
22 Abby Glover F 5'11 Fr. Centerville, OH/Centerville 
23 Chelsea Rogers F 6'2 Sr. Botkins, OH/Western Michigan 
25 Amanda Ritzier G 5'7 Sr. Tiffin, OH/Calvert 
30 Kirsten Ruen F 5'10 Jr. Columbus Grove, OH/Columbus Grove 
31 Jordan Smithberger G 5'9 Fr. Pickerington, OH/Pickerington North 
32 Melissa Hersey G 5'4 So. Cincinnati, OH/Mount Notre Dame 
33 Summer Hale F 5'11 So. Galena, OH/Big Walnut 
35 Summer Swetlic G 5'7 So. Mount Vernon, OH/Mount Vernon 
40 Lauren Dugan F 5'11 Jr. Cincinnati, OH/Lakota West 
44 Anna Frye F 5'11 Fr. Columbus, OH/Bishop Watterson 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Not Available 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 5 ('00. '02. '03, '04, '08/ I Recore/: 2-5 ( 286) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: O; 3rd: 0 
mw- def. Holy Names (Calif.), 67-52, lost to #4 Northwestern (Iowa), 84-62 {Second Round) 
~-def. #14 SL Ambrose {Iowa), 84-71; lost to#3 Hastings {Neb.), 90-70 {Second Round} 
Wllfil- lost to #4 Wlliam Jewell (Mo.) . 83-78 (First Round) 
~-lost to #3 Ste~ing (Kan.), 85-76 (OT) (First Round) 
~-lostto#4 Dakota State, 76-73 (First Round) 
(seed in parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 
: STATISTICS 
- /-3-PT-\ /-REBOUNDS-I 
-
' 




SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11n1200B -Tenn Wesleyan College-- N-61-57 - W 
11/8/2008-Union College KY----fl· 64-79 -L 
11 /14/2008-Mt Vernon Nazarene---A,- 39-49 - L 
11/15/2008-Huntington Univ----H-68-78 -L 
11/18/2008-Urbana--- ---,A-61-71 -L 
11/25/2008-Univ of Northwestern Ohio--A-80-77 - W 
11 /29/2008-Cornerstone University---A- 67-65 - W 
12/5/2008-Cincinnat~Clermont---H- 82-70 - W 
12/6/2008-Cartow University----H-- 71-25 - W 
12/13/2008-Univ of the Cumbertands KY -A-65-81 - L 
12/16/2008-Goshen College----H-61-48 -W 
12/30/2008-Marian College----N- 73-80 -L 
12/31/2008-Taylor University---- ,A- 66-76 -L 
1/3/2009--Houghton College• ---,A-76-56 -W 
1/6/2009-Cedarville Univ• ----A· 62-57 - W 
1/9/2009-Roberts Wesleyan College' - H-65-58 - W 
1/10/2009-DaemenCollege' ---H-6~2 -W 
1I13/2009-Univof Northwestern Ohio• - H-62-53 -W 
1/16/2009-Ursuline College• ---A-57-53 -W 
1/17/2009--Notre Dame College• ---A-53-61 -L 
1/20/2009-Shawnee State Univ• --H-60-78 -L 
1/27/2009-Mt Vernon Nazarene• --H-67-61 - W 
1 /31 /2009-Wilberforce University • --H- 57-59 - L 
W/2009-Walsh University• ---A-56-74 -L 
2/10/2009-Univ of Rio Grande • ---A-60-58 - W 
2/14/2009-Malone University• ---H-72-42 - W 
2/20/2009-Point Park University• ---A-74-66 - W 
2I21/2009-CartowUniversity• ---A-66-43 -W 
2/28/2009-Daemen Colleg- --H-69-68 - W 
3/3/2009-Mt Vernon Nazarene--- H- 51-49 - W 
~ Name ------<>1P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - P/G 
~ 20 Fox, Mere---15-4 -237-15.8-42-94-0.447 -18-37-0.486-47-58-0.810-11-34-45-3.0-37-14-47 -5-14-149-9.9 
~ 23 Rogers, C---25-19-516-20.6-100-234-0.427 -3-17-0.176-41-56-0.732-68-99-167-6.7-41-21- 36-8-13-244-9.8 
,,,,_ 25 Ritzier ----30-30-978-32 6-90-267-0337 ~56-176-0 318-56-74-0 757-17-81-98-3 3-63-102-89-3-46-292-9 7 
:" 30 Ruen, 'Kir----30-30-768-25:6-95-233 -o:408 -46-126 -o:365-29-35-o:a29-39-136-175-5:8-58-26- 33-18-16-265-8:8 
:- 33 Hale, Sum----25-20-611-24.4-71-177-0.401-6-12-0.500-67-90-0.744-52-82-134-5.4-54-22--38-15-21-215-8.6 
~ 32 Hersey, M----;i0-19-851-28.4-66-209 -0.316-36-116-0.310-60-82-0.732-11-55-66-2.2--68-119-102-2-38-228- 7.6 
~ 22Glover,A----.,0-0-573-19.1-68-173-0.393-3-14-0.214-48-59-0.814-39-98-137-4.6-52-30-41-12-24-187-6.2 
~ 31 Smithber·a-----30-12-588-19.6-52-135-0.385-13-40-0.325-38-45-0.844-34-31-65-2.2-56-30-43-6-26-155-5.2 := 40Dugan,L11-----28-12-410-14.6-37-75-0.493-0-0-0.000-21-40-0.525-26-26-52-1.9-52-11-41-3-8-95-3.4 
,; 41 Drees, St----11-4-145-13.2-11-35-0.314-1-8-0.125-8-9-0.889- 7-16-23-2.1-21-5-14-1-7-31-2.8 
~ 44Frye,An,11-----3-0-17-5.7-3-9-0.333 -0-0-0.000-0-1-0.000-3-2-5-1.7-5-0-2-2-0--6---2.0 
,;;;; 12Rasor, Ka---22-0-174-7.9-13-53-0.245-7-37-0.189-6-8-0.750-3-14-17-0.8-19-1-9-2-8-39-1.8 
~ 35Swetlic, ----23-0-182-7.9-10-46-0.217-4-24-0.167-3-4-0.750-4-9-13-0.6-8-11--19-0--'7-27-1.2 
- TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------75-82-157--- - -12- - - -
: Totals-----30- -6050- --658-1740-0.378-193-607 -0.318-424-561-0.756-389-765-1154-38.5-534-392- 526-77-228-1933-64.4 
ii- Opponents----30- -6042 . --640 -1649- 0.388 -151 -499 -0.303-423-595 -0.711- 327 - 753-1080 -36.0-514-366. 548-124 -226-1854-61.8 
NAIA NJ\.'flON1-il, CDAHJ•IONSB:11• 
Team leader in steal (1.5 spg), 
second in assists (3.4 apg) and 
third in points (9. 7 ppg) 
(2) SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY Boars 
• 2008-09 RECORD • 30-0 Overall • 15-0 Conference • 
Shawnee State University 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER 
4 Brittnee Bankston 
,5 Kelly Wagner 
11 Abby Ballman 
12 Becky Babione 
13 Whitney Williams 
15 Mallory Albers 
20 Brianna Dillon 
22 Keilee Guthrie 
24 Shy Johnson 
30 Alison Meyer 
33 Chelsea Markins 
34 Bianca Barton 
41 Kayla Seip 


















































Location: Portsmouth, Ohio 
Enrollment: 3,900 
Colors: Royal Blue and Dove Gray 
Conference: American Mideast 
President: Rita Rice Morris 
Athletic Director: Jeff Hamilton 
SID: Kara Bobo 
Qualification: Conference Champion 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Liberty Township, OH/Cincinnati Hill HS 
Wayne, OH/Elmwood HS 
Cincinnati, OH/Mother of Mercy HS 
Fremont, OH/St. Joseph HS 
Coschocton, OH/River View HS 
Fort Loramie, OH/Fort Loramie HS 
London, OH/Madison Plains HS 
Albany, OH/Alexander HS 
Cincinnati, OH/Winton Woods HS 
Hamler, OH/Patrick Henry HS 
Coal Grove, OH/Coal Grove HS 
Pontiac, Ml/Roeper HS 
Seaman, OH/Whiteoak HS 
Georgetown, OH/Georgetown HS 
Kelly Wagner scored her 1,000th career point...Becky Babione 10 points shy of her 1,000th career point heading into American Midest 
Conference Showcase Game ... Mallory Albers 45 points shy of her 1,000\h career point heading into American Mideast Conference 
Showcase Game. • 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 13 ('94-'04, '06, 'OBJ I Record: 17-12 ( 586/ I Finished 1st: 1; 2nd: O; 3rd: 1 
1JJ!.ilifil-def. Westbrook (Maine, 77-47. def #5 Hardin-Simmons (Texas), 77-64, lost to Concordia (Wis.), 80-74 (Quarterfinals) 
!m.ill-def. Houghton (NY), 84-67, def. #12 Tri-State (Ind.), 67-56, def Bethany (Kan.), 81-66 (Quarterfinals); lost to #8 Western Oregon, 77-73 (Selli-
finals) 
llli.lfil-def. Holy Family (Pa.) 76-70, lost to#12 Black Hills (S.D.), 95-82 (Second Round) 
mz.t11- def. Madonna (Mich.) 76-73; lost to #16 Concordia (Neb.), 82-71 (Second Round) 
till..fil- def. Maine-Farmington, 82-61, lost to #12 St Francis (Ind.), 78-75 (Second Round) 
1ill..ill- def. Castleton State (Vl), 95-56; def. #15 Northwestern (Iowa), 91-89, def. #7 Spnng Arbor (Mich.) 85-73 (Quarterfinals): def. #11 South Dakota 
Tech , 65-59 (Semifinals): def. #4 St Francis (Ind.), 80-65 (Championship) 
lmill- def. St. Joseph (Vl), 77-35; lost to #15 Mary (N.D.), 77-67 (Second Round) 
lQQ!.ill- def. Florida Memorial, 64-46; def. #16 Judson (Ill.), 84-70, lost #8 The College of Idaho, 75-65 (Quarterfinals) 
.z®lill- lost to Briar Cliff (Iowa), 48-40 (First Round) 
~-def. #6 Tennessee Wesleyan. 76-58; lost to #2 Dickinson State (N.D.), 65-53 (Second Round) 
~-lost to #5 Indiana Wesleyan, 52-51 (First Round) 
ZD.Qiill- lost to #6 Dakota S.tate (S.D.), 59-55 (First Round) 




Gregg Smith and Todd Perdas 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
11/8/2008 -Daemen College----H- 81-65 - W 
11/18/2008-UnivofRio Grand H-84-66 -W 
11/21/2008-West Virginia U. Inst ofTech- H- 104-30- W 
11/22/2008-Berea College---- N-112-62 - W 
11/25/2008-Cedarville Univ----H-68-57 - W 
11/29/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IN--A-88-73 - W 
11/30/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IL--N- 71-68 - W 
12/5/2008-Asbury College----.A- 84-62 - W 
121'6/2008-Berea College----N- 101-80- W 
12/11/2008-Wilberforce University---A-108-58-W 
12/18/2008--Siena Heights Univ---N-104-52-W 
12/19/2008--Cardinal Stlitch Univ---N-69-65 - W 
12/29/2008--Campbellsville Univ---H- 106-58- W 
12/30/2008--Union College KY----H- 79-55 -W 
1/3/2009-Carlow University' ---,A-106-59-W 
117/2009-Point Park University' --H- 92-57 -W 
1/8/2009-Wilberforce University' --H-126-59-W 
1 /16/2009-Houghton College • ---H- 107-45 - W 
1/17/2009-WalshUniversity' ---H-80-57 -W 
1/20/2009-0hio Dominican Univ' --A-78-60 - W 
1 /24/2009-Univ of Northwestern Ohio • - H- 82-61 - W 
1/31/2009-CedarvilleUniv ' -----88-84 -W 
2/3/2009-Mt Vernon Nazarene' --H- 76-53 - W 
2/5/2009-Univ of Rio Grande • ---A-63-50 - W 
217/2009-Malone University ' ---A-84-51 - W 
2/13/2009-Daemen College • ---A-59-45 - W 
2/14/2009-Roberts Wesleyan College• -A-87-60 -W 
2/20/2009-Notre Dame College • --H- 100-54 - W 
2/21/2009-Ursuline College• ---H-106-55--W 
(seed in parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 2/28/2009-Cedarville Univ----H- 59-47 - W II"! 
STATISTICS 
/-3-PT-\ /-REBOUNDS-I 
Name-----uP -GS-MIN-AVG-FG-FGA-PCT -FG-FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS-P/G 
15Albers, M 0-29-797-26.6-146 -289-0.505-58--125-0.464-112-141-0.794-26-94-120-4.0-46-48- 64-14-84-462-15.4 
12 Babione, 30-29-720-24.0-141-285 -0.495-45-110-0.409- 72-96-0.750-97-186-283-9.4-61-30-48-68-43-399-13.3 
24 Johnson, 30-0-525-17.5-126-290 -0.434-37-101 -0.366-28-48-0.583- 7-49-56-1.9-32-33-47-3-37-317-10.6 
30 Meyer, Al 30-29-654-21.8-98-212 -0.462 -0-1-0.000-106--132-0.803-57-113-170-5.7-67-32- 59--28-33-302-10.1 
5 Wagner, K 29-28- 715-24.7--106-242 -D.438-7-31-0.226-72-94-0.766-85-84-169-5.8-56-51- 57 -10--23-291-10.0 
50 Cropper, 30-0 -563-18.8-101-178-0.567 -1-7-0.143-63-88-0.716-63-93-156-5.2-77-29-43-20-19-266-8.9 
34 Barton, B 30-28-705-23.5--65-192 -0.339-12-37-0.324-48-78-0.615-6-62-68-2.3 -61-135- 71 -14-45-190-6.3 
13 Williams, 29-0-371-12.8--57-121 -0.471-34-79-0.430-12-16-0.750-17-17-34-1.2-13-23--14-0-10-160-5.5 
11 Ballman, 30-2 -542-18.1-49-115-0.426-15-35-0.429-21-31-0.677-13-78-91-3.0-48-89-44-8-45-134-4.5 
41 Seip, Kay 18-0-115-6.4-20-33-0.606-0-0-0.000-16-20-0.800-12-25-37-2.1-15-8-8-2-2-56-3.1 
4 Bankston, 3-0 -28-9.3-2-2-1.000 -0-0-0.000-4 -5-0.800-0-0-0-0.0-2 -3 - 2-1-4-8---2.7 
20 Dillon, B 12-0-53-4.4-10-26-0.385-6-18-0.333-0--0-0.000-5-5-10-0.8-9-7- 5-0-3-26-2.2 
22 Guthrie, 21-0-212-10.1-15-40-0.375-3-16-0.188-8-15-0.533-9-34-43-2.0 -22-11-13-3-3-41-2.0 
TEAM - - - ------ ------ ------73-65-138--- - -8- - - -
Totals 30- -6000 - --936 -2025-0.462 -218 -560-0.389-562-764 -0.736-470-905-1375 -45.8-509-499-483-171-351-2652-88.4 
Opponents 30- -5994- --620-1872-0.331-152 -552-0.275-356-527 -0.676-420-706-1126-37.5-591-318-681-86-202-1748-58.3 
Team Leader in rebounds (9.4 
rpg) and blocks (2.3 bpg). Sec-
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(23) SOUTHERN OREGON UNIVERSITY Raldo,s 
I • 2008-09 RECORD • 25-6 Overall • 16-4 Conference • I 
Location: Ashland, Ore. 
Enrollment: 5,400 
"' Conference: Cascade Collegiate 
-~ Colors: Red and Black · 
-.uLLsu , ,, LU'-•""·"''"~ President: Dr. Mary Cullinan 
~ Athletic Director: Matt Sayre 
SID: Bobby Heiken 
Qualification: At-Large 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT YR HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
1 Vanessa Schmitz F 6-0 Jr. Newberg, Ore./Newberg (Clackamas CC) 
5 Keri Nakamura G 5-3 Jr. Honolulu, Hawaii/Mid-Pacific lnstitue 
12 Krystal Smith F 5-10 So. Olympia, Wash./River Ridge 
20 Carly Wood G 5-11 So. Sacramento, Calif./Bella Vista 
21 Whitney Scott G 5-7 Jr. Tumwater, Wash./Black Hills 
22 Emily Brookins G 5-10 Jr. Central Point, Ore./Crater 
23 Ashley Baker F 6-0 Jr. Grand Junction, Colo./Fruita (Colorado Christian) 
24 Kellyn Cooper F 6-2 Sr. Corvallis, Ore./Corvallis (Clackamas CC) 
32 Rhiannon Dickison G 5-6 Sr. Redding, Calif./Anderson (Colorado Christian) 
40 Chelsea Winner G 5-9 Jr. Central Point, Ore./Cascade Christian 
42 Lindsey Scheffler G 5-6 So. Castle Rock, Wash./Toutle Lake 
44 Jacki Speer F 6-2 Jr. Centralia, Wash./Centralia 
""' ... ~--~~ .... . -
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Jacki Speer was named the CCC Preseason Player of the Year ... Senior Rhiannon Dickison, junior Jacki Speer and junior Vvhitney Scott all 
went over 1,000 points for their careers this year ... Jacki Speer had 20 doubles dunng the regular season and became just the third Raider 
to average a double-double ... \lvhijney Scott ranks second in career 3-pointers made and Rhiannon Dickison ranks third .. Team w~ 12 
straight games at one point during the season to tie a school record. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 6 ('97, '98, '99. '02, '03, '08/ I Record: 5-6 ( 455) I Finished 1st: O; 2nd: 0; 3rd: 2 
1lll111\- def. Cardinal Stritch (Wis.), 68-47; def. #5 Tri-State (Ind.), 73-70; def. #4 Brescia (Ky.), 71-64; lost to #8 Black HiNs (S.D.), 80-79 (Quarterfinals) 
!mill- def. Webber (Fla.), 79-51 , lost to#15 Central Methodist (Mo.), 74-71 (Second Round) 
1ll!l1J-def. Husson (Maine), 81-60, lost to #16 Central Methodist (Mo.), 74-73 {Second Round) 
~-lost to #9 Concordia (Neb.), 71-55 (First Round) 
29.ll.lfil- lost to #4 Sioux Falls (S.D.), 83-82 (First Round) 
~-Jost to #4 St. Ambrose, 77-56 (First Round) 
(seed in parentheses I NS• Not Seeded) 
: STATISTICS 








Scott Kennedy and Chelsey Muri 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/l 
1111/2008-Pacific Union College---H-112-43-W 
11/11/2008-Simpson University---A- 75-54 -W 
11/14/2008-Fresno Pacific Univ---N-64-61 -W 
11 /15/2008-William Jessup Univ __ _,,,_ 86-46 - W 
11/21/2008-Holy Names Univ----H-72-64 -W 
11/22/2008-Menlo College----H- 91-72 - W 
12/2/2008-Simpson University,---H- 88-53 - W 
1215/2008-Eastem Oregon Univ' --H-91-66 -W 
12/6/2008-College of Idaho ' ---H- 86-98 -L 
12/20/2008-Northwest University • --A-70-62 -W 
12/29/2008-Azusa Pacific Univ----A 67-68 -L 
12/30/2008-Hope International Univ--N- 84-63 - W 
1/2/2009-Concordia University OR • - H-56-74 -L 
1/3/2009-Corban College •---H-93-74 -W 
1/6/2009-0regon Institute a/Tech ' --A-74-78 -L 
1/10/2009-Northwest Christian• ---A-62-58 - W 
1/16/2009-Wamer Pacific College ' --A-66-57 - W 
1/17/2009-Cascade College• ---A-81-65 - W 
1/19/2009-Evergreen State College• - N-63-55 - W 
1/23/2009-Northwest University• --H-68-64 -W 
1 /24/2009-Evergreen State College • - H- 89-76 - W 
1/30/2009-College of Idaho • ---.A-75-69 - W 
1/31/2009-Eastem Oregon Univ• --A-72-69 -W 
2/6/2009-Cascade College• ---H- 71-57 - W 
2/7/2009--Wamer Pacific College• --H-70-55 -W 
2/10/2009-0regon Institute ofTech • --H- 80-78 - W 
2/13/2009-Northwest Christian • --H-75-66 - W 
2/20/2009-Corban College•----·- 79-86 -L 
2/21/2009-Concordia University OR• -A-76-72 -W 
2/24/2009-Corban College ----H-77-71 - W 
2/27/2009-College of Idaho ----A- 88-97 -L 
ri;; Name -----uP-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA- PCT -FG-FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF -TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS- P/G 
~ 44 SPEER, Ja---31-30-870-28.1-179 -362 -0.494-0---3-0.000-166-246-0.675-149-203-352-11.4-82-18- 72-32-30-524-16.9 
Jacki Speer 
Junior, Forward 
~ 32 DICKISON,---31-31-954-30.8-145 -389-0.373-79-213-0.371-83-103-0.806-23-87-110-3.5-54-65-69-7-49-452-14.6 =: 21 SCOTT, Wi---31-31-934-30.1-139-359-0.387-58-164-0.354- 75-103-0.728-23-64-87-2.8-77-137-139-9--75-411-13.3 
;_ 23 BAKER,As---31-31-842-27.2 -105-250-0.420-0-8-0.000-73-114-0.640-87-171-258-8.3-79-27- 56-4-41-283-9.1 
22 BROOKINS,---31-14-731-23.6-63-178 -0.354-23-71-0.324-69-84-0.821-49-73-122-3.9-70-36-66-3--22-218- 7.0 
~ 24 COOPER, K---17 -16-340-20.0-38-88- 0.432 -0-1-0.000-24-36-0.667-28--37--65-3.8-30-27- 45-5-18-100- 5.9 
Z 20 \/\00D, Car---31-0--398-12.8-44-124-0.355-30~85-0.353-14-21-0.667-15-39-54-1.7-31-26- 30-5-18-132-4.3 
~ 01 SCHMITZ, ---12-0-155-12.9-18-43-0.419-1-3-0.333-7-18-0.389-11-27-38-3.2-19-14-13-3-10-44--3.7 = 12 SMITH, Kr---31-0 -541-17.5-41-89-0.461 -0-1-0.000-29-64-0.453-56-84-140-4.5-59-20-26--2-21-111-3.6 
~ 42 SCHEFFLER--31-1 -339-10.9-34-88-0.386-9-25-0.360-14-31-0.452-21-17-38-1.2-12-32- 37 -1-17-91-2.9 
~ 05NAKAMURA.--22-1-138-6.3-8-22-0.364-0-1-0.000-6-13-0.462-5-7-12-0.5-16-17-18-0--&--22-1.0 
,;;; 33WINNER,C---13-0-34-2.6--6-11-0.545-0-0-0.000-1-6-0.167-2-6-8-0.6-6-2-5-1-2-13-1.0 
~ TEM1 - - --- - - ------ ------ ------45-54-99--- - -15- - · - -
- Totals-----31 - -6276 • --820 -2003-0.409 -200 -575 -0.348-561-839-0.669-514-869-1383-44.6-535-421-591-72-311 -2401- 77.5 
: Opponents----J1- -6263 - --749 -1880-0.398-175-510-0.343-398-593-0.671-365-822-1187 -38.3-691-392-697-61-296-2071-66.8 
~ 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI. CIIAHPIONSDH• 
Team leader in points (16.9 









)f\TISlf)N II l\Tf)tlEN'S ll1.\Sl{E'I1ll1.\I ... I ... 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS HT 
10 Jill Boeckman G 5'8 
11 Erin Thiessen G 5'7 
12 Jacci Tinkel G 5'4 
15 Erica Herman G 5'6 
21 Karie Ubelaker G 5'5 
24 Jannica Schultze G 5'6 
25 Ashley Gasper F 5'9 
30 Ashley Kraft F 5'10 
31 Cami Racette G 5'8 
32 Renee Swisher F 5'9 
33 Hillary Stucky F 6'0 
34 Britany Gasper F 5'10 
35 Megan Patrick F 6'0 
41 Cathryn Wiebe F 6'0 



















Location: Sterling, Kan. 
Enrollment: 605 
Colors: Navy, Crimson and Silver 
Conference: Kansas Collegiate Athletic 
President: Dr. Paul Maurer 
Athletic Director: Andy Lambert 
SID: Justin Morris 


















Coach Kruse won his 600th game against Bethel College on , Jan, 24. Seniors Ashley Kraft and Jacci Tinkel were First Team All-Confer-
ence seleclions ... The Lady Warriors won their 10th KCAe ChampIonsh~ and are making their 13th trip to the NAIA National Tournament. .. 
Kraft also recorded her 1,000th career point this season. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 12 ('93, '95-'98, '01-'05, '07, 'OBJ I Record: 13-12 ( 520) I Finishe.d 1st: o; 2nd: o; 3rd: 1 
llll.lt:lfil- lost to #5 Husson (Maine). 71-55 (First Round) 
llll.l!:!§l- def. #16 Tusculum (Tenn.); lost to #1 Northern State (S.D.), 93-69 (Second Round) 
llli..(fil-lost to Tn-State Qnd.), 81-38 (First Round) 
mz.ru-def. Puget Sound (wash.), 77-74; lost to #10 Doane (Neb.), 77-72 (Seoond Round) 
~-def. #13 St Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.), 73-55; lost to #4 South Dakota Tech, 72-44 (Second Round) 
~-def Huron (S.D.), 83-59, def. #3 Vilerbo (Ws.), 77-72, def. #6 Holy Family (Pa.), 79-70; lost to #2 Northwestern (Iowa), 78-59 (Semifinals) 
~-def. St Scholasbca (Minn.), 74-47, def. #15 Judson (Ill.) , 72-64; lost to #7 Dakota Wesleyan (S.O.), 74-50 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. #7 St Vincent (Pa.), 67-66: lostto#3 Evangel (Mo), 56-53 (Second Round) 
,W!ill-def. #6 Ohio Dominican, 85-76 (OT), lost to #7 Minot State, 63-54 (Second Round) 
~-def #5 Brevard (N.C), 69-67; def. #1 Mary (N.D.), 76-58, lost to #2 Concordia (Neb.) 66-42 (Quarterfinals) 
~-def. #6 Corban (Ore.) 80-70; lost to #2 Bethel (Ind.), 89-58 (Second Round) 
~ - lost lo #5 Cornerstone, 64-55 (First Round) 






Steve Crandall, K.C. Bassett, 
Stacie Lewis and Pete Manely 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
1117/2008 -Baker University - --- A- 48-52 - L 
1118/2008-William Jewell College --N-~ -L 
11/14/2008-lowa Wesleyan College-- N- 53-45 -W 
11/15/2008-Waldorf College,---- N- 87-83 - W 
11/21/2008-lowa Wesleyan College--H- 87-53 -W 
11122/2008-Saint Gregory's Univ---H- 76-49 - W 
12/4/2008-Bethel College KS • ---H- 72-59 - W 
12/6/2008-Kansas Wesleyan* ---H- 77-70 -W 
12/11/2008-0ttawa University* ---A-83-70 -W 
12/13/2008-Bethany College KS• ---A-71-50 -W 
12/15/2008-Wamer Universtty ----A- 69-58 - W 
12/16/2008-Webber International Univ--A-84-70 --W 
1/2/2009-EcdesiaCollege----A 89-41 -W 
1/3/2009-Benedictine Colleg1e--- H- 75-65 - W 
1/8/2009-McPherson College• --H- 90-35 - W 
1/10/2009-Southwestem College• --A- 50-57 -L 
1/15/2009-Tabor College•----H-75-36 - W 
1/17/2009-Friends University• ---A-61-42 -W 
1/21/2009-Univ of St Mary• ---H- 91-52 - W 
1 /24/2009--Bethel College KS • ---A-100-55- W 
1129/2009-Kansas Wesleyan* ---A--58-67 -L 
1/31/2009-0ttawa University• ---H- 95-78 - W 
2/5/2009-Bethany College KS• --H- 82-46 - W 
W/2009-McPherson College• __ _,.__ 59-51 - W 
2/12/2009-Southwestem College • --H- 79-60 - W 
2/14/2009-Tabor College• ----A,-76-52 - W 
2/19/2009-Friends University• ---H-72-33 -W 
2/21/2009--UnivofSt. Mary' ---A,-65-50 -W 
2/26/2009-Bethel College KS---H- 80-56 - W 
2I28/2009-Friends University---H-87-49 -W 
3/3/2009-Kansas Wesleyan ---H--61-70 -L 
Name - - --.GP -GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - P/G 
30 Kraft,As---31-31-881-28.4--198 -378 -0.524-2-14--0.143-126-169-0.746--114-134-248-8.0-66-79- 91-17-82-524-16.9 
35 Patrick, ---31-0-540-17.4-122-273 -0.447 -47-118-0.398-26--33-0.788-34-95-129-4.2-40-20-25-16-20-317-10.2 
41 Webe, Ca---31-31-770-24.8-106 -241 -0.440-28-66-0.424-59-86-0.686-62-139-20t-6,5-74-56-68-41-63-299-9.6 
12 Tinkel, J-----J1 -31--891-28.7-76-216 -0.352-30-100-0.300- 77-93-0.828-13-47-60-1 .9-36-98- 60-0--39-259-8.4 
34 Gasper, B---31-31-694-22.4-83-212 -0.392-0-0-0.000-63-86-0.733-59-76-135-4.4-80-32-46-16-39-229- 7.4 
33 Stucky, H---19:...0 -250-13.2-44-92-0.478 -10-30-0.333-25-45-0.556-22-43-65--3.4-36-15- 17 -4-~ 123-6.5 
24 Schultze,---31-0-584-18.8-67-156 -0.429-13-45-0.289-26-38-0.684-38-64-102-3.3-51-31-27 -2-31-173-5,6 
31 Racette, ---28-0 -262-9.4-32-105-0.305--6-29-0.207-24-34-0.706-14-27-41-1.5-24--18- 32-1-25-94-3.4 
25Gasper,A---29-0-217-7.5-21-43-0.488-1-3-0.333-22-27-0.815-10-19-29--1.0-19-22-27-2-9--65-2.2 
15 Hennan, E---31-0-280-9.0-16-50-0.320-4-20-0.200-25-29-0.862-11-20-31-1.0-21-34- 31-1-17-61-2,0 
11 Thiessen,---31-31-509-16.4-21-60-0.350-9-33-0.273-8-16-0,500-35-29-64-2,1-57-36- 34-0--24-59-1.9 




TEAM-- - -- - - - ------ ------- ------55-74-129-- - -19- - - -
Totals,--- --31- -6224 · --811-1901-0.427-162 -485-0.334-531-722-0.735-482-822-1304-42.1-549-458-511-100-366-2315-74.7 
Opponents,----J1 - -6246 - ---603 -1656-0.364 -140 -479 -0.292-377-598 -0.630-342-689-1031-33.3-614-304-671-72-235-1723-55.6 
Team Leader in points (16.9 
ppg), rebounds (8.0 rpg), as-
sists (2.9 apg) and steals (2.6 
spg). 
NAIA NA'l'IONAJ, CIIJ\.llPIONSIIIll 
~ -
l)JlTISl()N II l\'()IIEN'S ll1.\SliE'l1ll1.\l..1l..1 
25} TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 110/a11s 
• 2008-09 RECORD• 21-11 Overall• 10-6 Conference• 
ROSTER 
NO PLAYER POS 
10 Alissa Goeglein G 
11 Courtney Turner F 
12 Morgan Achterhoff G 
14 Morgan Mcleish G 
20 Tasha Marshall G 
22 Nikki Kassebaum G 
24 Paige Rudolph G 
30 Bethany Ballard F/C 
32 Allison Reece C/F 
44 Kaycee Sullivan F 
















Location: Upland, Ind. 
Enrollment: 1,880 
Colors: Puple and Gold 
Conference: Mid-Central College 
President: Dr. Eugene Habecker 
Athletic Director: Dr. Angie Fincannon 
SID: Eric Smith 
Qualification: At-Large 
HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Fort Wayne, Ind. / Concordia Lutheran 
Cicero, Ind. / Hertiage Christian 
Orange City, Iowa/ Northwestern College (Iowa) 
Union, Ky./ Ryle 
Lebanon, lnd./Lebanon 
Wentzville, Mo./ Webster College (Mo.) 
Evansville, Ind. / Evansville Memorial 
Indianapolis, Ind. / Warren Central 
New Castle, Ind./ New Castle 
Rushville, Ind./ Rushville 
Anderson, Ind./ Anderson 
.. 
The Mid-Central College Conference recognized Paige Rudolph as First Team All-Conference for the second straight season .Bethany 
Ballard was named Second Team All-Conference ... Ballard won back-to-back MCC Player of the Week Honors .. Rudolph was named 
MCC Player of the Week for the week ending January 18 .. Taylor defeated two Top-10 teams in No. 6 Huntington (Ind.) and No. 10 ~thel 
(Ind.) .. Rudolph recorded her 1,500th career point on Feb. 24. She is currently sixth on Taylor's all-time scoring list.. Taylor has led the 
NAIA in free throw shooting percentage the last two seasons. To end this regular season, the Trojans were ranked third at 77.3 percent. 
NAIA TOURNAMENT HISTORY 
Years: 4 ( 97, '98, '05, '07/ j Record: 3-4 (.429) I Finished 1st: 0; 2nd: o; 3rd: 0 
.1.lli..llifil-lost to Concordia (Neb.), 8:..78 (First Round) 
1.m..llifil- def. #7 Black Hills State, 67-53, lost to #1 o Doane, 71-56 (Second Round) 
Wil§.1- lost to #3 Cardinal Strttch, 69-41 
mI.1§1- def. #3 Dakota State, 67-56, def. #7 Iowa Wesleyan, 67-61, lostto #1 Cedarvine, 64-58 (Quartertinals) 
(seed in parentheses I NS - Not Seeded) 
: STATISTICS 








SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Score W/L 
10/31/2008-Marygrove College--- H-80-44 -W 
11/1/2008-Madonna University'---H-59-58 -W 
11/7/2008-Univ of IL at Springfield--A- 73-61 -W 
11/8/2008-Missouri Baptist Univ---A- 70-59 -W 
11/12/2008-Univ of Saint Francis IL--H-62-76 -L 
11/18/2008-Cedarville Univ----A-56-63 -L 
11/21/2008-DavenportUniversity-- --N-67-86 -L 
11/22/2008-Aquinas College -----,A-64-82 -L 
11/25/2008--Univ of Saint Francis IN * --A-89-95 - L 
11/29/2008-Walsh University----H- 75-67 -W 
1213/'2008-Huntington Univ • ---H-61-45 - W 
1216/2008-IU Southeast-----,A- 58-48 - W 
12113/2008-Spring Arbor University• --A-68-73 -L 
12/18/2008-Urbana University ---H-64-49 - W 
12130/2008-St. Mary-of-the-Woods-- H-81-54 -W 
12/31/2008-Ohio Dominican Univ---H-76-66 - W 
1/3/2009-Marian College• ---H-72-53 - W 
1/7/2009-Grace College• ----H-67-60 - W 
1/14/2009-Goshen College• ----A,-71-62 -W 
1117/2009-Bethel College IN' ---H-84-66 -W 
1/21/2009-lndiana Wesleyan Univ* --A-65-71 -L 
1/24/2009-Univ of Saint Francis IN • --H-54-45 -W 
1/28/2009-Huntington Univ' ----,-79-84 -L 
1/31/2009-Spring Arbor University • --H-68-52 - W 
2/4/2009-Marian College• ----,A- 70-58 - W 
2/7/2009-Grace College* ----1-1· 72-54 - W 
2/14/2009-Goshen College* ---H-72-47 -W 
2/18/2009-Bethel College IN• ---A-68-78 -L 
2/21/2009-lndiana Wesleyan Univ• --H- 59-64 -L 
2/24/2009-Univ of Saint Francis IN---- H-84-66 -W 
2/27/2009-Bethel College IN----,;.--66-54 - W 
3/2/2009-Huntington Univ----A-60-65 -L 
';I;, Name ------u,P-GS-MIN-AVG-FG -FGA-PCT -FG -FGA-PCT -FT -FTA-PCT -OFF-DEF- TOT -RIG-PF -A- TO-BLK-ST -PTS - P/G 
~ 24 Rudolph, ---32-31-968-30.3-150 -363 -0.413-41-114-0.360-136-164-0.829-31-107-138-4.3-60-82-153-2-54-477-14.9 
;;.;i 30 Ballard, ----32-31-982-30.7-151 -325-0.465-2-4-0.500-126-164-0.768- 73-137-210-6.6-85-77- 79-22-41-430-13.4 = 22 Kassebaum----32-32-1027. 32.1-116-294-0.395-49-139-0.353-61-73-0.836-26-115-141-4.4-65-51- 74-6--18-342-10.7 
• 32Reece, ....... ---32-31-842-26.3 -92-183-0.503-3-15-0.200-72-86-0.837-57-126-183-5.7-73-36-33-35-24-259-8.1 
- 10Goeglein,---20-13-459-23.0-54-100-0.540-6-15-0.400-45-54-0.833-24-55-79-4.0-29-38-38-3--31-159-8.0 
~ 54 Eskew, Ne----.,1-1 -355-11.5-74-137 -0.540-1-4-0.250-42-56-0.750-32-61-93-3.0-63-11- 32-31-18-191-6.2 
~ 12Achterhof---32-8-469-14.7-48-105-0.457-3-10-0.300~29-43-0.674-21-47-68-2.1-35-18-45-2---20-128-4.0 
~ 20 Marshall,---32-13-722-22.6-36-132 -0.273-16-58-0.276-29-41-0.707-7-75-82-2.6-25--87- 81-1-22-117 -3.7 = 11 Turner, C---30-0 -213-7.1-16-46-0.348--2-7-0.286-15-23-0.652-14-35-49-1.6-28-11--19-0-10-49-1.6 
_; 14Mcleish,---28-0-250-8.9-9-34-0.265-0-4-0.000-22-38-0.579-7-30-37-1.3-21-17-26-0-7-40-1.4 i 44 Sullivan,----19-0-108-5.7-7-19-0.368-1-3-0.333- 7 -9-0.778-5-14-19-1.0-9-2-15-1-2-22-1.2 
~ TEAM----- - - ------ ------ ------71-98-169--- - -16- - - -
~ Totals------J2- -6400- --753-1739-0.433-124 -373-0.332-584-751 -0.778-368-900-1268-39.6-493-430-611-103-247-2214-69.2 
: Opponents----32 - -6207 - --749 -1938-0.386 -176 -577 -0.305-320-514 -0.623-386-705-1091 -34.1-616-425- 536-64-312 -1994-62.3 -!Ill 
NAIA NA'l'IONAI .. CIIAtlPIONSDIP 
Team leader in points (14.9 
ppg), assists (2.6 apg) and 
steals (1.7 spg). 
l)I\TISl()N II llr())IEN'S IJ1.\SliE'I1IJ1.\I .. I .. 
CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY 
YEAR CHAMPION SCORE RUNNER-UP 
1992 
1993 




Tarleton State (Texas) 
Northern State (S.D. ) 
1994 48-45 Western Oregon 
1995 
Northern State (S.D .) 
Western Oregon 75-67 Northwest Nazarene {Idaho) 
1996 
1997 
Western Oregon 80-77 
Northwest Nazarene (Idaho} 64-46 
Huron (S.D. ) 
Black Hills State (S.D. ) 
1998 Walsh (Ohio) 73-66 Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) 
1999 Shawnee State (Ohio) 80-65 St. Francis (Ind. ) 
2000 Mary (N.D.) 59-49 Northwestern (Iowa) 
2001 
2002 











87-74 Cedarville (Ohio) 
75-65 Cedarville (Ohio) 
2006 
2007 
Hastings (Neb.) 58-39 
Indiana Wesleyan 48-34 
Ozarks (Mo.) 
Ozarks (Mo.) ~ 
2008 Northwestern (Iowa) 82-75 Ozarks (Mo.) 
1992-95 tournaments held in Monmouth, Ore.; 1996-97 tournament held in Angola, 




Most Points, Game 
47, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Northwestern (Iowa), 2006 
Most Points, Tournament 
177, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Most Points, Career 
405, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2004-05-06-07 
Most Field Goals Made, Game 
17, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Northwestern (Iowa), 2006 
17, Katarzyna Dydek, Evangel (Mo.) vs. Hastings (Neb.), 1994 
Most Field Goals Made, Tournament 
56, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Most Field Goals Made, Career 
139, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2004-05-06-07 
Most Field Goals Attempted, Game 
31, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Concordia (Neb.), 2005 
Most Field Goals Attempted, Tournament 
95, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2005 
Most Field Goals Attempted, Career 
297, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2004-05-06-07 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Game 
10, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Iowa Wesleyan , 2006 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Tournament 
30, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Attempted, Game 
16, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Iowa Wesleyan, 2006 
16, Stephanie Gill, Indiana Wesleyan vs. Morningside (Iowa), 2004 
16, Kris Sneider, Aquinas (Mich.) vs. Wilmington (Del.), 1993 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Career 
58, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2006-07-08 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Attempted, Tournament 
51 , Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa), 2005 
Most Free Throws Made, Game 
16, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Ozarks (Mo.), 2005 and vs. Taylor (Ind.), 2007 
Most Free Throws Made, Tournament 
37, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2007 
Most Free Throws Made, Career 
100, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2004-05-06-07 
Most Free Throws Attempted, Game 
24, Jennifer Lunde, Mary (N.D.) vs. Holy Names (Calif.), 1999 
Most Free Throws Attempted, Tournament 
44, Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio), 1999 
Most Free Throws Attempted, Career 
115, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2004-05-06-07 
Most Rebounds, Game 
24, Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) vs. Mary (N.D.), 2004 
Most Rebounds, Tournament 
67 , Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.), 2006 
Most Rebounds, Career 
145, Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 2002-03-04 
Most Assists, Game 
16, Joanna Pennell, Holy Family (Pa.) vs. St. Joseph's (Maine), 2000 
Most Assists, Tournament 
40, Julie Miller, Western Oregon, 1995 
Most Assists, Career 
112, Julie Miller, Western Oregon, 1993-94-95-96 
Most Steals, Game 
13, Lynette Hester-Bey, Bloomfield (N.J.) vs. Concordia (Wis.), 1995 
Most Steals, Tournament 
22, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2005 
Most Steals, Career 
55, Julie Miller, Western Oregon, 1993-94-95-96 
Most Blocked Shots, Game 
11 , Breanna Lien, Hastings (Neb.) vs. Ozarks (Mo.), 2008 
TEAM 
Most Points, Game 
112, Briar Cliff (Iowa) vs. Covenant (Ga.), 1997 
Most Points, Half 
69, Northern State (S.D.) vs. Tusculum (Tenn.), 1992 (2nd) 
Most Points, Both Teams, Game 
199, Northern State (S.D.) (108) vs. Panhandle State (Okla.) (91), 1994 
Most Points, Tournament 
449, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Fewest Points, Game 
33, Lyndon State (Vt.) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2005 
Fewest Points, Half 
8, Roberts Wesleyan (N.Y.) vs. Evangel (Mo.), 2005 (1st) 
Fewest Points, Both Teams, Game 
82, Indiana Wesleyan (48) vs. Ozarks (Mo.) (34), 2007 (Championship Game) 
Largest Margin of Victory 
78, Cedarville (Ohio) (111) vs. Lyndon State (Vt.) (33), 2005 
Most Field Goals Made, Game 
49, Northern State (S.D.) vs. Panhandle State (Okla.), 1994 (78 attempts) 
Most Field Goals Made, Tournament 
163, Cedarville (Ohio) , 2005 (371 attempts) 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Game 
17, Morningside (Iowa) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2004 (35 attempts) 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Tournament 
54, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 (110 attempts) 
Most Free Throws Made, Game 
38, Briar Cliff (Iowa) vs. Holy Family (Pa.), 1997 (51 attempts) 
Most Free Throws Made, Tournament 
105, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 (133 attempts) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Most Appearances 
14 Ozarks (Mo.), 1993-95-96-97-98-99-00-02-03-04-05-06-07-08 
Most Consecutive Appearances 
11, Shawnee State (Ohio), 1994-95-96-97-98-99-00-01-02-03-04 
Most All-Time Victories 
25, Hastings (Neb.) 1994-99-01-02-03-04-05-06-07-08 
Most Consecutive Victories 
13, Hastings (Neb.), 2002-03-04 












nrs t ()N l\ff) 1'IlEN 'S 
CHAMPIONSHIP RE·CORDS 
ALL-TIME SCORING LEADERS 
PLAYER, INSTITUTION, (years pla~ed) GMS FG FT PTS AVG. 
Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) (2004-05-06-07) 17 139 100 405 23.8 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) (2006-07-08) 11 117 77 369 33.5 
Brenda Schlegel, St. Francis (Ind.) (1997-98-99-00) 15 127 85 342 22.8 
Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) (1999-00-01 ) 12 89 73 251 20.9 
Janessa DeMuth, Ozarks (Mo.) (2005-06-07-08) 18 74 65 241 13.4 
Megan Cloud, Momin2side (Iowa) (2003-04-05) 11 73 62 240 21 .8 
Sandie Graves, Western Oregon (1995-96) 10 84 57 227 22.7 
Julie Jensen, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 15 78 50 217 14.5 
Liz Howerth, Indiana Wesleyan (2004-05-06-07) 12 104 28 214 17.8 
Cara Painter, Ozarks (Mo.) (2004-05-06) 10 72 35 210 21.0 
Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) (2002-03-04) 12 79 42 206 17.2 
Kari Flunker, Cedarville (Ohio) (2003-04-05) 12 73 23 202 16.8 
Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) (1996-97-98-99) 11 72 54 198 18.0 
Kristina Barrow, Sterling (Kan.) (2001-02-03) 9 59 64 196 21 .7 
Trisha Plucker, Doane (Neb.) (1996-97-98-99) 14 69 44 192 13.7 
Carrie Hofstetter, Hastings (Neb.) (2001-02-03-04) 15 50 64 188 11.8 
Livija Medne, Concordia (Wis.) (1992-93-94-95) 8 68 47 186 23.3 
Ka~li Combs, Ozarks (Mo.) (2007-08) 10 52 36 177 17.7 
Peg Loecke, Mount Mercy (Iowa) (1992-93-94-95) 10 69 30 171 17.1 
Heather Jones, Briar Cliff (Iowa) (1999-00-01-02) 12 65 32 164 13.7 
LEADING SCORER 1992-2008 
YEAR PLAYER, INSTITUTION GMS FG FT PTS AVG. 
1992 Barb Schmidt, Northern State (S.D.) 4 28 3 76 19.0 
1993 Julie Jensen, Northern State (S.D.) 4 25 14 65 16.3 
1994 Vemetra Allen, Panhandle State (Okla.) 3 30 13 79 26.3 
1995 Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 5 35 26 97 19.4 
1996 Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 5 49 31 130 26.0 
1997 Steeh Kelley, Black Hills State (S.D.) 5 36 17 90 18.0 
1998 Courtney Thompson, Spring Arbor (Mich.) 3 33 13 79 26.3 
1999 Erica Hal es, Shawnee State (Ohio) 5 45 35 125 25.0 
2000 Jaime Bonney, Lindenwood (Mo.) 3 28 31 87 29.0 
2001 Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) 5 44 32 120 24.0 
2002 Jaime Woudstra, Northwestern (Iowa) 3 30 10 68 22.7 
2003 Elizabeth Herbek, Hastings (Neb.) 5 34 22 .90 18.0 
2004 Sarah Leer, Mary (N.D.) 4 30 21 98 24.5 
2005 M~ an Cloud, Mornin9side (Iowa) 5 35 30 116 23.2 
2006 Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 4 46 30 144 36.0 
2007 Jeanette Woodberry, Davenport (Mich.) 4 52 8 120 30.0 
2008 Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 5 56 35 177 35.4 
TOP SINGLE-GAME SCORING PERFORMANCES 
PLAYER, INSTITUTION VS. OPPONENT, YEAR FG FT PTS 
Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Northwestern (Iowa), 2006 17 9 47 
Kim Greenhaw, Ozarks (Mo.) vs. Western Oregon, 1999 13 10 43 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Iowa Wesleyan 14 4 42 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2006 13 11 42 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Ozarks (Mo.), 2008 11 14 41 
Jaime Bonnel, Lindenwood (Mo.) vs. Bethany (Kan.) , 2000 11 19 41 
Katarzl na Dydek, Evangel (Mo.) vs. Hastings (Neb.), 1994 17 5 41 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Black Hills St. (S.D.), 2008 13 8 40 
Tammy Kindrick, Georgetown (Ky.) vs. Tennessee Weslel an, 1994 16 3 39 
Janessa DeMuth, Coll. of the Ozarks (Mo.) vs. Northwestern (Iowa) 11 13 38 
Shellel Delger, Grand View (Iowa) vs. Milligan (Tenn.), 1997 13 5 37 
Vernita Provitt, Shawnee St. (Ohio) vs. Black Hills St. (S.D.), 1996 12 13 37 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Cornerstone (Mich.), 2008 11 8 36 
Br~anny Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Concordia (Neb.), 2005 14 6 36 
Jessica Zundel, Mary (N.D.) vs. Dakota Weslel an (S.D.), 2004 15 6 36 
Livija Medne, Concordia (Wis.) vs. Midland Lutheran (Neb.), 1995 12 11 36 
Natalie Yount. Bethel (Ind.) vs. Dakota State (S.D.), 2008 12 10 34 
Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2004 10 6 34 
Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) vs. St. Francis (Ind.), 1999 11 12 34 
Susan Starnes, Tusculum (Tenn.) vs. St. Francis (Ind.), 1997 13 4 34 
- - - ·-- - - -- - - --- - -- - -- --
r rr111.\\IL.u.1 
ALL-TIME REBOUNDING LEADERS 
PLAYER, INSTITUTION, (years ela~ed) GMSREBS AVG. 
Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) (2002-03-04) 12 145 12.1 
Brenda Schlegel, St. Francis (Ind.) (1997-98-99-00) 15 130 8.7 
Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) (2004-05-06-07) 17 130 7.6 
Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) (1999-00-01) 12 120 10.0 
Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.) (2003-04-05-06) 13 113 8.7 
Emily Delimpo, Cedarville (Ohio) (2003-04-05) 12 113 9.4 
Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) (1996-97-98-99) 11 112 10.2 
Trisha Plucker, Doane (Neb.) (1996-97-98-99) 14 103 7.4 
Cara Painter, Ozarks (Mo.) (2004-05-06) 10 101 10.1 
Julie Jensen, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 15 99 6.6 
Sandie Graves, Western Oregon (1995-96) 10 88 8.8 
Lindsey Stineman, Briar Cliff (Iowa) (1999-00-01-02) 12 87 7.3 
Nancy King, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 15 87 5.8 
Liz Howerth, Indiana Weslel an (2004-05-06-07) 12 86 7.2 
Paula Stolsmark, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94) 12 74 6.2 
Brittany Career, Morningside (Iowa) (2003-04-05) 11 73 6.4 
Livija Medne, Concordia (Wis.) (1992-93-94-95) 8 72 9.0 
Lorrie Eme,y, Western Oregon (1992-93-94) . 9 67 7.4 
Peg Loecke, Mount Merel (Iowa) (1992-93-94-95) 10 65 6.5 
Jenn~ Seesz, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 15 65 4.3 
Jenni Wessel, Shawnee State (Ohio) (1994-95) 7 65 9.3 
Kaelie Butler, Tarleton State (Texas) (1992-93) 7 65 9.3 
LEADING REBOUNDER 1992-2008 
YEAR PLAYER, INSTITUTION GMSREB AVG. 
1992 Denise Ruhland, Northern State (S.D.) 4 32 8.0 
1993 Kristi Kincaid, Northern Montana 4 41 10.3 
1994 Lorrie Emery, Western Oregon 4 32 8.0 
1995 Jenni Wessel, Shawnee siate (Ohio) 4 41 10.3 
1996 Sandi Graves, W¢stern Oregon 5 49 9.8 
1997 Staci Wilson, Nort~west Nazarene (Idaho) 5 49 9.8 
1998 Joan Paull , Central Methodist (Mo.) 3 32 10.7 
1999 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) 5 61 12.2 
2000 Brenda Schlegel, St. Francis (Ind.) 4 47 11.8 
2001 Mandy Goin, Shawnee State (Ohio) 3 40 13.3 
2002 Julie Vogelzang, Cornerstone (Mich.) 5 51 10.2 
2003 Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 5 55 11 .0 
2004 Randi Morgan, Dakota Weslelan (S.D.) 3 46 15.3 
2005 Emily Delimpo, Cedarville (Ohio) 5 55 11.0 
2006 Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.) 5 67 13.4 
2007 Stephanie Allers, Cornerstone (Mich.) 4 64 16.0 
2008 Randa Hulstein, Northwestern (Iowa) 5 49 9.8 
TOP SINGLE-GAME REBOUNDING PERFORMANCES 
PLAYER, INSTITUTION VS. OPPONENT, YEAR REBS 
Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) vs. Mary (N.D.) 24 
Elizabeth Oleferchik, Judson (Ill.) vs. William Jewell (Mo.) , 2005 21 
Kirsten Rossetti , Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Morningside (Iowa), 2003 21 
Jessica Scheper, Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) vs. Maine-Farmington, 2002 21 
Emill Delimeo, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Morningside (Iowa), 2005 20 
Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) vs. Hastings (Neb.), 2002 20 
Shal lee Bebee, Mary (N .D.) vs. Peru State (Neb.), 2000 19 
Becca Rogers, Central Methodist (Mo.) vs. St. Ambrose (Iowa), 2000 19 
Susan Starnes, Tusculum (Tenn.) vs. Husson (Maine), 1996 19 
Kristi Kincaid, Northern Montana vs. St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.), 1993 19 
Nikki McElligott, Oregon Tech vs. Cornerstone (Mich.), 2005 18 
Mandt Goin, Shawnee State (Ohio) vs. Judson (Ill.) , 2001 18 
Jennifer Lunde, Mary (N.D.) vs. Holy Names (Calif.), 1999 18 
Amber Hill, Ozarks (Mo.) vs. St. Francis (Ind.) , 1997 18 
Mikki Veatch, Pacific (Ore.) vs. Bethany (Kan.), 1996 18 
Jenni Wessel, Shawnee State (Ohio) vs. Houghton (N.Y.) , 1995 18 
l)f\TfSlf)N 
CHAMPIONSHIP ALL-TIME PARTICIPATION 
INSTITUTION {Years) Yrs W L Pct. 1st 2nd 3rd INSTITUTION {Years) Yrs W L Pct. 1st 2nd 3rd 
Aguinas (Mich.) (1992-93-00-06-08) 5 3 5 .375 0 0 0 Milligan (Tenn.) (1 997-98-99-00) 4 2 4 .333 0 0 0 
Austin (Iexas} (1997) 1 1 1 .500 0 0 0 Minot State (N.D.) (1 996-98-04-06-08) 5 2 5 .286 0 0 0 
Benedictine (1 997-98-99-06-08) 5 4 5 .444 0 0 0 Missouri Valley (1995) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Berea (Ky.) (2006-07-08 ) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 Montreat (N.C.) (2001-02) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 
Bethan}' (Kan.) (1 995-96-99-00-02-03) 6 5 6 .455 0 0 0 Morningside (Iowa) (2003-04-05-06-07-08) 6 15 4 .789 2 0 1 
Bethel (Ind.) (2001-05-06-07-08) 5 8 5 .615 0 0 0 Mount Mart}' (S.D.) (1999-07) 2 1 2 .333 0 0 0 
Bethel (Tenn. ) (2003-05) 2 0 2 .DOD 0 0 0 Mount Mere}' (Iowa) {1992-93-94-95) 4 7 4 .636 0 0 2 
Black Hills State (S.D.) (1 996-97-98-02-08) 5 8 5 .615 0 1 0 Mount St. Joseeh (Ohio) (1992-96) 2 2 2 .500 0 0 1 
Bloomfield (N.J.) (1992-95) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 Northern Montana {1 992-93) 2- 5 1 .833 1 0 0 
Brescia (Ky.) (1995-96-97) 3 3 3 .500 0 0 0 Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 4 13 2 .867 2 1 0 
Brevard (N.C.) (2002-05) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 Northland (Wis. ) (1999-04) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 
Briar Cliff (Iowa) (1996-97-98-99-00-01-02) 7 14 7 .667 0 0 2 Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) (1995-96-97-99-00-01-02)7 13 6 .684 1 1 1 
Br}'an (Tenn.) (2004-05-06-07) 4 1 4 .200 0 0 0 Northwestern (Iowa) (1999-00-01-02-06-07-08) 7 21 5 .808 2 1 1 
Caldwell (N.J.) (1994-00-02) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 Northwestern (Minn. ) (2000-01-03 ) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 
California State-Hayward (2003) 1 0 0 .000 0 0 0 Northwood (Fla.) (2008) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Cardinal Stritch (VVis.) (1992-96-97-98-00-02-03- Notre Dame (Ohio) {2006) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
04-05-06-07-08) 12 5 12 .294 0 0 0 Nova Southeastern (Fla.) (2002) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Castleton State (Vt.) (1 997-98-99) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 Ohio Dominican (2000-02-03-04-08) 5 2 5 .286 0 0 0 
Cedarville (Ohio) (2003-04-05-06-07} 5 14 5 .737 0 2 0 Olivet Nazarene (111. ) (1992) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Central Methodist (Mo. ) (1 997-98-99-00) 4 7 4 .636 0 0 1 Or~ on Tech (2005) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
The College of Idaho (1 998-00-01 ) 3 6 1 .857 0 1 0 Ottawa (Kan.) (2004-06-07) 3 1 3 .250 0 0 0 
Concordia (Neb.) (1 992-97-98-02-03-04-05-08) 8 11 8 .579 0 0 2 Ozarks (Mo.) ( 1993-95-96-97-98-99-00-02-03-04-
Concordia (Wis.) (1992-93-94-95-97) 5 4 5 .444 0 0 1 05-06-07-08) 14 20 14 .588 0 3 0 
Cornerstone (Mich.) (2001-02-04-05-07-08) 6 8 6 .571 0 1 0 Pacific (Ore. ) (1992-96) 2 1 2 .333 0 0 0 
Corban (Ore.) (2007) 1 0 0 .000 0 0 0 Pacific Lutheran (Wash) (1998) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Covenanl{Ga.) (1 997) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Panhandle State (Okla.) (1994) 1 2 1 .667 0 0 0 
Culver-Stockton (Mo. ) (1992-95) 2 1 2 .333 0 0 0 Peru State (Neb.) (1993-00-01 ) 3 2 3 .400 0 0 0 
Daemen (N.Y.) (2004-05-06-07-08) 5 0 5 .000 0 0 0 Puget Sound (Wash.) (1997-98-99) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 
Dakota State (S.D.) (2000-01-03-06-07-08) 6 6 6 .500 0 0 0 Rio Grande (Ohio) (2008) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) (2002-03-04) 3 9 3 .750 0 1 1 Roberts Wesle}'an (N.Y.) (2005 ) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Daveneort (Mich. ) (2005-06-07-08) 4 1 4 .200 0 0 0 St. Ambrose (Iowa) (1 996-97-99-00-02-04-07-08) 8 6 8 .429 0 0 0 
Dickinson State (N.D.) (2003-04) 2 2 2 .500 0 0 0 St. Francis (Ind.) (1995-96-97-98-99-00-01-02-05-06-07)11 22 11 .667 0 1 2 
Doane (Neb.) (1 995-96-97-98-99-05-06) 7 12 7 .632 0 0 2 St. Joseeh (Vt.) (2000-01-07) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 
Dominican (Calif. ) (1997-04-05) 3 1 3 .250 0 0 0 St. Joseeh's (Maine) (1992-93-94-00-01 ) 5 1 5 .166 0 0 0 
Dominican (N.Y.) (2001 ) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 St. Mar}' (Neb.) (2006) 1 1 1 .500 0 0 0 
Eastern Oregon (2004-06-07-08) 4 1 4 .200 0 0 0 St. Scholastica (Minn.) (2002) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Edward Waters (Fla. ) (2007) 1 0 :1 .000 0 0 0 St. Thomas Aguinas (N.Y. ) (1993-95-96-97-98-99-00)7 2 7 .222 0 0 0 
Evangel (Mo.) (1 994-96-01-02-03-04-05) 7 12 7 .632 0 0 2 St. Vincent (Pa.) (2003) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Findla}' (Ohio) (1993-94-95-96) 4 4 4 .500 0 0 0 Shawnee State (Ohio) (1994-95-96-97-98-99-00-
Flagler (Fla. ) (1999-00) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 01-02-03-04-06-08) 13 17 12 .586 1 0 1 
Florida Memorial ( 1992-93-01 l 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 Sioux Falls (S.D. ) (2001-03) 2 3 4 .429 0 0 1 
Friends (Kan.) (1994-95-2001 ) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 South Dakota Tech (1 994-96-97-98-99-00-02-05) 8 9 8 .529 0 0 2 
Geneva (Penn.) (2007) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Southern Oregon (1997-98-99-02-03-08) 6 5 6 .455 0 0 0 
Georgetown (K}'.) {1993-94-96) 3 1 3 .250 0 0 0 Southwestern (Kan. ) (2004-08) 2 1 2 .333 0 0 0 
Goshen (Ind.) (2004) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Sealding (Ky.) (2004) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Grand View (Iowa) (1 997-98-03} 3 2 4 .500 0 0 0 Sering Arbor (Mich. ) (1994-96-98-99) 4 4 4 .500 0 0 0 
Green Mountain (YI.) {2002) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Sterling (Kan.) (1993-95-96-97-98-01-02-03-04-
Hardin-Simmons (Texas) {1994-95) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 05-07-08) 12 13 12 .520 0 0 1 
Hastings (Neb.) (1994-99-01-02-03-04-05-06-07-08) 10 25 7 .781 3 0 2 Sul Ross State (Texas) (1996) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
Hol}' Family (Pa. ) (1996-97-98-99-00-01-02-03) 8 10 8 .555 0 0 0 Tabor (Kan.) (1992-05-06-07) 4 3 4 .429 0 0 0 
Hol :r: Names (Calif. ) (1998-99-00-01-02-03-04-05-08) 9 5 9 .357 0 0 0 Tarleton State (Texas) (1 992-93) 2 5 2 .714 0 1 1 
Houghton (N.Y.) (1995-99-00-01 ) 4 0 4 .000 0 0 0 Taylor (Ind.) (1997-98-05-07) 4 3 4 .429 0 0 0 
Huntington (Ind.) (1994) 1 1 1 .500 0 0 0 Tennessee Wesle:r:an (1994-95-98-00-01-03-04) 7 2 7 .222 0 0 0 
Huron (S.D.) (1995-96-01 l 3 5 3 .625 0 1 0 Tiffin (Ohio) (2001 ) 1 0 1 .000 0 D 0 
Husson (Maine) {1993-95-96-99) 4 2 4 .333 0 D 1 Tri-State {Ind.) (1995-96-97) 3 4 3 .571 0 0 0 
lllinois-Seringfield (1998) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Trinity Christian {Ill.) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 ~ -Indiana Southeast (1999-01-02) 3 1 3 .250 0 0 0 Trinit:r: International (Ill. ) (1993-95) 2 D 2 .000 0 0 0 
Indiana Tech (1992-93-94-95) 4 3 4 .429 0 0 0 Tusculum (Ienn.) (1992-95-96-97} 4 1 4 .200 0 0 0 -'--< Indiana Wesle~an (2003-04-05-06-07-08) 6 10 5 .667 1 0 0 Union (K}'.) (2003-07-08) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 = Iowa Wesle:r:an (2006-07) 2 1 2 .333 0 0 0 Urbana (Ohio) (1999) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 ~ 
Jamestown (N.D. ) (2000) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Virginia Interment (1999) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 i--
Judson (Ill. ) (1996-99-01-02-05-06) 6 5 6 .455 0 0 0 Virginia Wise (2006) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 = King (Tenn. ) (1993-08) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 Viterbo (Wis.) (2001-05) 2 1 2 .333 0 0 0 -L•A 
Lewis & Clark {Ore.) (1994) 1 1 1 .000 0 0 0 Walsh (Ohio) (1998) 1 5 0 1.00 1 0 0 ~ 
Lindenwood (Mo.} (2000-01 l 2 2 2 .500 0 0 0 Warner Pacific (Ore.) (2004-06) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 ~ 
L~ndon State (Vt. ) (2005) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 D Warner Southern (Fla. l (2003-04-05) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 -• Lynn (Fla.) [1994) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Webber (Fla.) (1995-98-06) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 = Madonna (Mich. ) (1 997-03) 2 0 2 .000 0 0 0 Western Baf:,!tist (Ore.) (2001-03-05) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 -L•J 
Maine-Farmington (1997-98-02-03) 4 0 4 .000 0 0 0 Western Oregon {1992-93-94-95-96-98-99) 7 16 5 .761 2 1 1 ~ 
Maine-Fort Kent (2004-06-08) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 Westbrook (Maine) (1994-95-96) 3 0 3 .000 0 0 0 ~ 
Malone (Ohio) (2002) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 Whitworth (Wash.) (1995) 1 1 1 .500 0 0 0 --Man-: (N.D.) (1 994-95-97-99-00-03-04-05) 8 13 7 .650 0 0 1 VVillamette (Ore.) (1996) 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 -Ma!)'. Hardin-Baylor (Texas) (1 998) 1 4 1 .800 0 1 0 William Jewell (Mo.) (2002-03-05-07-08) 5 3 5 .375 0 0 0 --Menlo (Calif.) (2000-06-07) 3 1 3 .250 0 0 0 Wilmington (Del. ) (1992-93-94) 3 2 3 .400 0 0 0 ~ 
MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan. ) (2004-06-07-08) 4 4 4 .500 0 0 0 
Midland Lutheran (Neb.} (1995-96-00) 3 3 3 .500 0 0 0 NOTE: Teams tied for third and fourth places are listed under third place only 
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CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS 
TOURNAMENT MVP 
1992 Barb Schmidt, Northern State (S.D.) 
1993 Kristi Kincaid, Northern Montana 
1994 Paula Stolsmark, Northern State (S.D.) 
1995 Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 
1996 Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 
1997 Erica Walton, Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
1998 Tamarah Woodson, Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) 
1999 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) 
2000 Lisa Maus, Mary (N.D.) 
2001 Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2002 Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 
2003 Elizabeth Herbek, Hastings (Neb.) 
2004 Megan Cloud , Morningside (Iowa) 
2005 Megan Cloud , Morningside (Iowa) 
2006 Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.) 
2007 Liz Howerth, Indiana Wesleyan 
2008 Deb Rernrnerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 
HUSTLE AWARD 
1992 Amy Sutter, Mount St. Joseph (Ohio) 
1993 Paula Stolsmark, Northern State (S.D.) 
1994 Pam Emery, Western Oregon 
1995 Kari Smith , Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
1996 Linda Klug , Huron (S.D.) 
1997 Cori Ringwood, Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
1998 Misty McMillen, Walsh (Ohio) 
1999 Elaine Foy, South Dakota Tech 
2000 Jennifer Recker, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2001 Jennifer Recker, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2002 Carrie Hofstetter, Hastings (Neb.) 
2003 Amanda Williams, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 
2004 Kari Flunker, Cedarville (Ohio) 
2005 Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) 
2006 Magan Curry, Ozarks (Mo.) 
2007 Stephanie Culp, Indiana Wesleyan 
2008 Jenny Clark, St. Ambrose (Iowa) 
CHERYL K. BROWN MERITORIOUS 
SERVICE AWARD 
1994 Kevin & Candi Hughes 
1995 Jon Carey, John Knight & Jack Rye 
1996 Ken Gitzendanner & Joanne McKeay 
1997 Louise McCleary 
1998 Al Wilke 
1999 Clarence Carney 
2000 Chris Rich & Lori Johnson 
2001 Kathy Meyers 
2002 Phil & Jan Orth , Dave & Henner Scholten 
2003 Walt Johnson, Tony & Marion Gregory 
2004 Dave Van Wechel 
2005 Dave Van Berkum 
2006 John Pritchard 
2007 Anne Westra & Roger Schultz 
2008 Corey Westra 
NAIA PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
1998 Chandra Westcott, Grand View (Iowa) 
1999 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) 
2000 Rachel Binneboese, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2001 Rachel Binneboese, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2002 Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S .D.) 
2003 Elizabeth Herbek, Hastings (Neb.) 
2004 Brittany Carper, Morningside (Iowa) 
2005 Megan Cloud , Cedarville (Ohio) 
2006 Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2007 Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) 
2008 Deb Remrnerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 
PHYLLIS HOLMES COACH OF THE YEAR 
1992 Curt Frederickson, Northern State (S.D.) 
1993 Sherry Wynn, Northern Montana 
1994 Curt Frederickson, Northern State (S.D.) 
1995 Rusty Rogers, Western Oregon 
1996 Rusty Rogers, Western Oregon 
1997 Roger Schmidt, Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
1998 Karl Smesko, Walsh (Ohio) 
1999 Robin Hagen-Smith, Shawnee State (Ohio) 
2000 Roger Haug, Mary (N.D.) 
2001 Earl Woudstra , Northwestern (Iowa) 
2002 Tony Hobson, Hastings (Neb.) 
2003 Tony Hobson, Hastings (Neb.) 
2004 Jamie Sale, Morningside (Iowa) 
2005 Jamie Sale, Morningside (Iowa) 
2006 Tony Hobson, Hastings (Neb.) 
2007 Steve Brooks, Indiana Wesleyan 
2008 Earl Woudstra ,.Northwestern (Iowa) 
ALL-TIME WINNINGEST WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACHES 
RECORDS AS OF MARCH 4, 2009 
" - - 1 
Includes record at four-year collegiate institutions and games against four-year collegiate institutions; once the school that the coach is at moves out of NA/A 
membership, their career record ends; once the coach leaves to a NCAA school, their career record ends; career record should be separate for each sports 
(men's basketball and women's basketball) 
ALL-IIME E!YWllllS 1:!IVISIQlll II ACTl~E CQACl:lES E!Y WllllS 
RK C!2i!!.b S!.b!2121 £Diviii!2Dl Yci- W L P!.t, Division II 
1 Denn),' Jermone Waldorf (Iowa) (Il l 37th 738 341 684 RK Coach Schoof Yrs W L Win¾ 
2 Joanne Brack~r Midland Lutheran (Neb.) (Ill 39th 716 ~!22 .664 1 Denn),' Jermone Waldorf (Iowa) l ll l 37th 738 341 ,684 
3 Donna Wise Cam~bellsville {K),'. j (ll 32 660 283 .700 2 Joanne Bracker Midland Lutheran (Neb.) (Il l 39th 716 362 .664 
4 Gar~),' Smith Grand View (IQwal (Ill 38!h 615 402 ,605 3 Gare~ Smith Grand View (Iowa] {II) 38!h 615 402 .605 
5 Lonnie Kruse Sterling {Kan,) (Ill 2Zth 609 185 . 767 4 Lonnie Kruse Sterling (Kan.) {Ill 27th 609 185 . 767 
6 Nelson Brownlee Claflin College• 22 582 142 .801 5 Robin H519en-Smith Shawnee ~late (OhiQ] (Ill 20!h 234 12Z .~08 
7 Susan Johnson Georgetown (Ky.) (I) 30th 552 34~ .613 6 Rich Panella Cardin s:11 ~lritch {Wis.) (Il l 2Qlh 467 125 789 
8 Robin Hagen-Smith Shawnee State (Ohio) (Ill 20th 534 127 .808 7 Barb Felderman S.D. School of Mines & Tech fll l 28th 419 351 .244 
...- 9 S!2n Harrison Tenness~e Wesle),'2n (Ill 24 210 243 '.677 8 Lori Culler Huntington (Ind.} (Ill 23rd 403 268 .601 = 10 - David Blackstock UniQn (Tenn.) {ll 18 509 89 '.851 9 Tena Krause Taylor (Ind.) Ill) 20th 389 266 .594 11 Bill Olin MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan. } n) 28th 483 354 577 10 Skip Lord Houghton (N.Y.l 20th 304 227 .573 -= 12 Stephanie Findl~!i Oklahoma Christi s:1n (I) 24th 476 28~ .625 
rl., 13 Rich Panella Cardinal Stritch (\tils l {Ill 20th 467 122 .789 
rl., 
14 Kristen Zawacki St. Vincent College** 23 445 233 ,656 * Claflin College left NAIA after 2004-05 season .. ~-= 15 Steve Crotz Aubucn Montgome[Y (Ala. } il l 1~th 430 184 .700 •• St. Vincent College left NAIA after 05-06 season =- 16 Barb Felderman S.D. School of Mines & Tech. (Ill 28th 419 351 .544 ••• Lipscomb University left NAIA after 98-99 season 
~ 17 Jim Izard Berry (Ga.) (fl 23 416 26J .613 •••• Central State left NAIA after 2002-03 season 
~ 18 Frank Bennett Li pscomb University••• 18 413 189 .686 ..... - 19 LQri Qu!ler Hun\ing!Qn (Ind.} (Ill 23rd 403 268 .601 = --c 20 Tena Krause Ta!i:lor (Ind,! {fl) 20th 389 266 .594 
~ z1 Dale Neal Freed-Hardeman (Ienn.) al 14th 388 13J .745 
== 22 Milburn BartQn Northwestern Oklahoma State (ll 24th 383 308 .554 ......_ - 23 Gene Stienmeyer Doane {Neb l (Ill 15 360 141 .719 - 24 John Wethington Linds~y Wilson IKy.) (fl 19 354 237 .599 ~ 
25 Teresa Qheck Ceniral ~late (Ohioi •••• 17 336 147 .696 
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CHAMPIONSHIP ALL-TIME RESULTS 
1992 
Culver-Stockton (Mo.) 93, Florida Memorial 75 
St. Joseph's (Maine) 94, Concordia (Neb.) 78 
Aquinas (Mich.) 63, Bloomfield (N.J.) 48 
'Mlmington (Del.) 76, Olivet Nazarene (Ill.) 67 
(1) Northern Montana 104, Culver-Stockton 58 
(8) Mount St. Joseph (Ohio) 83, Concordia ('Ms.) 70 
Pacific (Ore.) 71, (5) Tabor (Kan.) 53 
(4) Tarleton State (Texas) 81, St. Joseph's 70 
(3) Indiana Tech 64, Aquinas 63 
(6) Northern State (S.D.) 110, Tusculum (Tenn.) 60 
(7) Western Oregon 81, Cardinal Stritch ('Ms.) 61 
(2) Mount Mercy (Iowa) 99, 'Mlmington 61 
Mount St. Joseph 77, Northern Montana 75 (Quarteriinals) 
Tarleton State 68, Pacific 66 OT (Quarteriinals) 
Northern State 71 , Indiana Tech 51 (Quarteriinals) 
Western Oregon 90, Mount Mercy 76 (Quarteriinals) 
Tarleton State 91, Mount St. Joseph 72 (Semifinals) 
Northern State 76, Western Oregon 64 (Semifinals) 
Northern State 73, Tarleton State 56 (Championship) 
1993 
St Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 78, Florida Memorial 64 
Aquinas (Mich.) 92, 'Mlmington (Del.) 83 
Peru State (Neb.) 81, St. Joseph's (Maine) 64 
Ozarks (Mo.) 93, Trinity (Ill.) 66 
(1) Northern Montana 98, St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 65 
(8) Georgetown (Ky.) 75, Concordia ('Ms.) 64 
(5) Husson (Maine) 71, Sterling (Kan.) 55 
(4) Indiana Tech 68, Aquinas (Mich.) 47 
(3) Northern State (S.D.) 79, Peru State (Neb.) 54 
(6) Western Oregon 95, Findlay (Ohio) 62 
Tarleton State (Texas) 74, (7) King (Tenn.) 47 
(2) Mount Mercy (Iowa) 102, Ozarks (Mo.) 81 
Northern Montana 84, Georgetown 57 (Quarteriinals) 
Husson 57, Indiana Tech 56 (Quarteriinals) 
Northern State 80, Western Oregon 63 (Quarteriinals) 
Tarleton State 70, Mount Mercy 56 (Quarteriinals) 
Northern Montana 77, Husson 57 (Semifinals) 
Northern State 66, Tarleton State 57 (Semifinals) 
Northern Montana 71 , Northern State 68 (Championship) 
1994 
Tennessee Wesleyan 77, Georgetown (Ky.) 66 
(10) Panhandle State (Okla.) 94, (9) St. Joseph's (Maine) 79 
Shawnee State (Ohio) 77, Westbrook (Maine) 47 
Huntington (Ind.) 64, Caldwell (N.J.) 50 
South Dakota Tech 80, Friends (Kan.) 65 
Evangel (Mo.) 69, Hastings (Neb.) 61 
(11) Mary (N.D.) 88, (12) Lynn (Fla.) 56 
'Mlmington (Del.) 95, Spring Arbor (Mich.) 82 
(1) Northern State (S.D.) 81, Tennessee Wesleyan 51 
Panhandle State (Okla.) 92, (8) Indiana Tech 78 
Shawnee State (Ohio) 77, (5) Hardin-Simmons (Texas) 64 
(4) Concordia ('Ms.) 69, Huntington (Ind.) 58 
(3) Western Oregon 82, South Dakota Tech 75 
(6) Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 59, Evangel (Mo.) 58 
(7) Findlay (Ohio) 62, Mary (N.D.) 59 
(2) Mount Mercy (Iowa) 95, 'Mlmington (Del.) 83 
Northern State 108, Panhandle State 91 (Quarteriinals) 
Concordia 80, Shawnee State 7 4 (Quarteriinals) 
Western Oregon 69, Lewis & Clark 57 (Quarteriinals) 
Mount Mercy 68, Findlay 67 (Quarteriinals) 
Northern State 66, Concordia 56 (Semifinals) 
Western Oregon 82, Mount Mercy 74 (Semifinals) 
Northern State 48, Western Oregon 45 (Championship) 
1995 
(1) Northern State (S.D.) 85, Ozarks (Mo.) 57 
Sterling (Kan.) 92, (16) Tusculum (Tenn.) 83 
Brescia (Ky.) 81, (9) Missouri Valley 76 
(8) Western Oregon 92, Trinity International (Ill.) 62 
(5) Shawnee State (Ohio) 84, Houghton (N.Y.) 67 
(12) Tri-State (Ind.) 58, St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 43 
Bethany (Kan.) 70, (13) Mary (N.D.) 66 
(4) Doane (Neb.) 100, St. Francis (Ind.) 90 
(3) Mount Mercy (Iowa) 94, Westbrook (Maine) 48 
Whitworth (Wash.) 67, (14) Culver-Stockton (Mo.) 60 
(11) Midland Lutheran (Neb.) 76, Tennessee Wesleyan 61 OT 
(6) Concordia ('Ms.) 60, Bloomfield (N.J.) 46 
(7) Huron (S.D.) 99, Husson (Maine) 62 
(10) Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 84, Hardin-Simmons (Texas) 64 
(15) Indiana Tech 63, Friends (Kan.) 50 
(2) Findlay (Ohio) 87, Webber (Fla.) 48 
Northern State 93, Sterling 69 
Western Oregon 94, Brescia 65 
Shawnee State 67, Tri-State 56 
Bethany 77, Doane 7 4 
Mount Mercy 63, Whitworth 60 OT 
Concordia 90, Midland Lutheran 82 
Northwest Nazarene 91 , Huron 89 20T 
Findlay 83, Indiana Tech 58 
Western Oregon 66, Northern State 62 (Quarteriinals) 
Shawnee State 81, Bethany 66 (Quarteriinals) 
Mount Mercy 70, Concordia 69 OT (Quarteriinals) 
Northwest Nazarene 73, Findlay 60 (Quarteriinals) 
Western Oregon 77, Shawnee State 73 (Semifinals) 
Northwest Nazarene 78, Mount Mercy 74 (Semifinals) 
Western Oregon 75, Northwest Nazarene 67 (Championship) 
1996 
(1) Western Oregon 89, Sul Ross State (Texas) 73 
Cardinal Stritch 73, (16) St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 57 
(9) Midland Lutheran (Neb.) 69, Minot State (N.D.) 48 
Briar Cliff (Iowa) 80, (8) Brescia (Ky.) 70 OT 
(5) Shawnee State (Ohio) 76, Holy Family (Pa.) 70 
(12) Black Hills State (S.D.) 80, Spring Arbor (Mich.) 65 
(13) Bethany (Kan.) 51 , Pacific (Ore.) 44 OT 
(4) Evangel (Mo.) 65, Judson (Ill.) 43 
(3) Huron (S.D.) 75, Ozarks (Mo.) 73 
(14) Findlay (Ohio) 65, South Dakota Tech 57 
(11) Tusculum (Tenn.) 77, Husson (Maine) 49 
Tri-State (Ind.) 81, (6) Sterling (Kan.) 38 
(7) St Ambrose (lowa)62, Mount St. Joseph (Ohio) 58 
St. Francis (Ind.) 75, (1 O) Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 67 
Georgetown (Ky.) 85, (15) 'Mllamette (Ore.) 77 
(2) Doane (Neb.) 101 , Westbrook (Maine) 52 
Western Oregon 72, Cardinal Stritch 58 
Briar Cliff 83, Midland Lutheran 76 
Black Hills State 95, Shawnee State 82 
Evangel 76, Bethany 52 
Huron 90, Findlay 78 
Tri-State 81 , Tusculum 66 
St Ambrose 85, St. Francis 70 
Doane 79, Georgetown 68 
Western Oregon 97, Briar Cliff 83 (Quarteriinals) 
Evangel 77, Black Hills State 60 (Quarteriinals) 
Huron 72, Tri-State 62 (Quarteriinals) 
Doane 79, St Ambrose 62 (Quarteriinals) 
Western Oregon 65, Evangel 59 (Semifinals) 
H0ron 77, Doane 75 (Semifinals) 
Western Oregon 80, Huron 77 (Championship) 
1997 
(1) Shawnee State (Ohio) 76, Madonna (Mich.) 73 
(16) Concordia (Neb.) 83, Taylor (Ind.) 78 
Milligan (Tenn.) 82, (9) Grand View (Iowa) 77 
(8) Black Hills State (S.D.) 77, St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 66 
(5) Tri-State (Ind.) 76, Concordia (V\ls.) 54 
(12) Southern Oregon 68, Cardinal Stritch ('Ms.) 47 
Central Methodist (Mo.) 65, (13) Mary (N.D.) 61 
(4) Brescia (Ky.) 64, Castleton State (Vt) 52 
(3) Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 98, Dominican (N.Y.) 48 
Austin (Texas) 80, (14) St. Ambrose (Iowa) 76 
(11) St Francis (Ind.) 101, Tusculum (Tenn.) 96 
(6) Ozarks (Mo.) 72, Maine-Farmington 62 
(7) Sterling (Kan.) 77, Puget Sound (Wash.) 74 
(10) Doane (Neb.) 79, Benedictine (Kan.) 74 
Holy Family (Pa.) 69, (15) South Dakota Tech 66 
(2) Briar Cliff (Iowa) 112, Covenant (Ga.) 83 
Concordia 82, Shawnee State 71 
Black Hills State 73, Milligan 70 
Southern Oregon 69, Tri-State 65 
Brescia 66, Central Methodist 60 
Northwest Nazarene 74, Austin 72 
St. Francis 96, Ozarks 95 OT 
Doane 77, Sterling 72 
Briar Cliff 94, Holy Family 68 
Black Hills State 76, Concordia 71 (Quarteriinals) 
Southern Oregon 71, Brescia 64 (Quarteriinals) 
Northwest Nazarene 90, St. Francis 76 (Quarteriinals) 
Doane 80, Briar Cliff 76 (Quarteriinals) 
Black Hills State 80, Southern Oregon 79 (Semifinals) 
Northwest Nazarene 86, Doane 80 (Semifinals) 
Northwest Nazarene 64, Black Hills State 46 (Championship) 
1998 
(1) Briar Cliff (Iowa) 81, Puget Sound (Wash.) 61 
Mary Hardin Baylor (Texas) 79, (16) Albertson (Idaho) 61 
Spring Arbor (Mich.) 92, (9) Concordia (Neb.) 85 
(8) Benedictine (Kan.) 68, Illinois-Springfield 47 
(5) Shawnee State (Ohio) 82, Maine-Farmington 51 
(12) St Francis (Ind.) 106, Milligan (Tenn.) 83 
Sterling (Kan.) 73, (13) St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 55 
(4) South Dakota Tech 85, Castleton State (Vt.) 50 
(3) Grand View (Iowa) 86, Tennessee Wesleyan 52 
Walsh (Ohio) 67, (14) Ozarks (Mo.) 56 
(11) Holy Family (Pa.) 74, Minot State (N.D.) 68 
Holy Names (Calif.) 71 , (6) Western Oregon 65 
Taylor (Ind.) 67, (7) Black Hills State (S.D.) 53 
(10) Doane (Neb.) 71, Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 62 
(15) Central Methodist (Mo.) 80, Cardinal Stritch ('Ms.) 63 
(2) Southern Oregon 79, Webber (Fla.) 51 
Mary Hardin-Baylor 75, Briar Cliff 72 
Spring Arbor 80, Benedictine 79 
St Francis 78, Shawnee State 75 
South Dakota Tech 72, Sterling 44 
Walsh 71 , Grand View 63 
Holy Family 89, Holy Names 79 
Doane 71, Taylor 56 
Central Methodist 74, Southern Oregon 71 
Mary Hardin-Baylor 78, Spring Arbor 60 (Quarteriinals) 
South Dakota Tech 94, St. Francis 78 (Quarteriinals) 
Walsh 68, Holy Family 57 (Quarteriinals) 
Doane 87, Central Methodist 82 (Quarteriinals) 
Mary Hardin-Baylor 76, South Dakota Tech 64 (Semifinals) 
Walsh 73, Doane 60 (Semifinals) 
Walsh 73, Mary Hardin-Baylor 66 (Championship) 
1999 
(1) Southern Oregon 81 , Husson (Maine) 60 
(16) Central Methodist (Mo.) 77, Mount Marty (S.D.) 63 
Judson (Ill.) 66, (9) Urbana (Ohio) 60 
St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 63, (8) Holy Family (Pa.) 44 
(5) Briar Cliff (Iowa) 95, Flagler (Fla.) 59 
(12) Doane (Neb.) 81, Indiana Southeast 58 
(13) Milligan (Tenn.) 76, Puget Sound (Wash.) 59 
(4) St. Francis (Ind.) 67, Northland (Wis.) 45 
(3) Hastings (Neb.) 90, Virginia lntermont 49 
(14) Ozarks (Mo.) 88, Western Oregon 76 
(11) South Dakota Tech 86, Bethany (Kan.) 71 
St. Ambrose (Iowa) 91 (6) Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 83 
(7) Spring Arbor (Mich.) 73, Houghton (N.Y.) 58 
(10) Mary (N.D.) 100, Holy Names (Caltt.) 90 OT 
(15) Northwestern (Iowa) 80, Benedictine (Kan.) 67 
(2) Shawnee State (Ohio) 95, Castleton State (Vt.) 56 
Central Methodist 74, Southern Oregon 73 
Judson 64, St. Thomas Aquinas 54 
Briar Cliff 81, Doane 73 
St Francis 92, Milligan 66 
Ozarks 76, Hastings 63 
South Dakota Tech 68, St. Ambrose 58 
Spring Arbor 81 , Mary 68 
Shawnee State 91 , Northwestern 89 
Central Methodist 77, Judson 58 (Quarteriinals) 
St Francis 83, Briar Cliff 65 (Quarteriinals) 
South Dakota Tech 69, Ozarks 63 (Quarteriinals) 
Shawnee State 85, Spring Arbor 73 (Quarteriinals) 
St. Francis 96, Central Methodist 78 (Semifinals) 
Shawnee State 63, South Dakota Tech 59 (Semifinals) 
Shawnee State 80, St. Francis 65 (Championship) 
2000 
(1) St. Francis (Ind.) 90, Flagler (Fla.) 64 
(16) South Dakota Tech 75, Jamestown (N.D.) 64 
(9) Lindenwood (Mo.) 72, Northwestern (Minn.) 50 
(8) Bethany (Kan.) 84, Tennessee Wesleyan 59 
(5) Holy Family (Pa.) 82, St Joseph's (Maine) 35 
(12) Albertson (Idaho) 67, Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 60 
(13) Ohio Dominican 67, Holy Names (Calif.) 52 
(4) Northwestern (Iowa) 80, Ozarks (Mo.) 77 OT 
(3) Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 85, Menlo (Caltt.) 64 
(14) Midland Lutheran (Neb.) 77, Milligan (Tenn.) 51 
(11) Dakota State (S.D.) 74, St. Thomas Aquinas (N.Y.) 55 
(6) Briar Cliff (Iowa) 81 , Caldwell (N.J.) 56 
(7) St. Ambrose (Iowa) 76, Houghton (N.Y.) 64 
(10) Central Methodist (Mo.) 73, Aquinas (Mich.) 63 
(15) Mary (N.D.) 64, Peru State (Neb.) 49 
(2) Shawnee State (Ohio) 77, St. Joseph (Vt.) 35 
St. Francis 89, South Dakota Tech 76 
Lindenwood 86, Bethany 62 
Albertson 59, Holy Family 56 
Northwestern 84, Ohio Dominican 62 
Northwest Nazarene 72, Midland Lutheran 65 
Dakota State 58, Briar Cliff 54 
St. Ambrose 84, Central Methodist 66 
Mary 77, Shawnee State 67 
St. Francis 92, Lindenwood 66 (Quarteriinals) 
Northwestern 75, Albertson 68 (Quarteriinals) 
Mary 75, St Ambrose 71 (Quarteriinals) 
Northwest Nazarene 70, Dakota State 55 (Quarteriinals) 
Northwestern 77, St. Francis 62 (Semifinals) 
Mary 80, Northwest Nazarene 70 (Semifinals) 
Mary 59, Northwestern 49 (Championship) 
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CHAMPIO.NSHIP ALL-TIME RESULTS 
2001 
(1) Shawnee State (Ohio) 64, Florida Memorial 46 
(16) Judson (Ill.) 64, Friends (Kan.) 61 
(9) Hastings (Neb.) 80, Dominican (N.Y.) 67 
(8) Albertson (Idaho) 63, Lindenwood (Mo.) 62 
(5) St Francis (Ind.) 93, Montreat (N.C.) 54 
(12) Dakota State (S.D.) 59, Indiana Sou1heast 43 
(13) Cornerstone (Mich.) 70, Northwestern (Minn.) 58 
(4) Briar Cliff (Iowa) 62, Houghton (N.Y.) 39 
(3) Viterbo (Wis.) 83, Tiffin (Ohio) 53 
(14) Sterling (Kan.) 83, Huron (S.D.) 59 
(11) Holy Names (Calif.) 81, Western Baptist (Ore.) 63 
(6) Holy Family (Pa.) 67, Sioux Falls (S.D.) 62 
(7) Bethel (Ind.) 81 , St Joseph's (Maine)63 
(10) Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 84, Tennessee Wesleyan 58 
(15) Peru State (Neb.) 62, Evangel (Mo.) 54 
(2) Northwestern (Iowa) 89, St. Joseph (Vt.) 64 
Shawnee State 84, Judson 70 
Albertson 73, Hastings 54 
St. Francis 62, Dakota State 56 
Briar Cliff 66, Cornerstone 55 
Sterling 77, Vfterbo 72 
Holy Family 75, Holy Names 61 
Bethel 84, Northwest Nazarene 80 
Northwestern 76, Peru State 61 
Albertson 75, Shawnee Stale 65 (Quarterfinals) 
Briar Cliff 79, St. Francis 73 (Quarterfinals) 
Sterling 79, Holy Family 70 (Quarterfinals) 
Northwestern 85, Bethel 67 (Quarterfinals) 
Northwestern 78, Sterling 59 (Semifinals) 
Albertson 69, Briar Cliff 68 (Semifinals) 
Northwestern 77, Albertson 50 (Championship) 
2002 
(1) Holy Family (Pa.) 60, Green Mountain (Vt.) 56 
South Dakota Tech 75, (16) Brevard (N.C.) 72 
(9) Concordia (Neb.) 71 , Southern Oregon 55 
Briar Cliff (Iowa) 45, (8) Shawnee State (Ohio) 40 
Indiana-Southeast 66, (5) Holy Names (Calif.) 57 
Cornerstone (Mich.) 70, (12) Bethany (Kan.) 63 
(13) Northwestern (Iowa) 79, William Jewell (Mo.)63 
(4) Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 63, Maine-Farmington 49 
(3) Hastings (Neb.) 78, Nova Southeastern (Fla.) 62 
Ohio Dominican 84, (14) St. Ambrose (Iowa) 71 
(11) St. Francis (Ind.) 89, Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 55 
(6) Ozarks (Mo.) 70, Black Hills State (S.D.) 56 
(7) Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 75, Caldwell (N.J.) 60 
(10) Evangel (Mo.) 87, Montreat (N.C.) 46 
(15) Judson (Ill.) 83, Malone (Ohio) 68 
(2) Sterling (Kan.) 74, St. Scholastica (Minn.) 47 
Holy Family 72, South Dakota Tech 64 
Briar Cliff 67, Concordia 65 
Cornerstone 58, Indiana-Southeast 56 
Northwestern 83, Cardinal Stritch 61 
Hastings 90, Ohio Dominican 70 
St. Francis 78. Ozarks 66 
Dakota Wesleyan 59, Evangel 51 
Sterling 72, Judson 64 
Briar Cliff 79, Holy Family 56 (Quarterfinals) 
Cornerstone 69. Northwestern 68 (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings 80, St. Francis 57 (Quarterfinals) 
Dakota Wesleyan 74, Sterling 50 (Quarterfinals) 
Cornerstone 56, Briar Cliff 46 (Semifinals) 
Hastings 63, Dakota Wesleyan 58 (Semifinals) 
~ I Hastings 73, Cornerstone 69 (Championship) 
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2003 
(1) Concordia (Neb.) 62, (8) Madonna (Mich.) 59 
(4) William Jewell (Mo.) 83, (5) Ohio Dominican 78 
(3) Indiana Wesleyan 54, (6) Warner Southern (Fla.) 39 
(2) Mary (N.D.) 85, (7) Union (Ky.) 81 
(2) Sterling (Kan.) 67, (7) St Vincent (Pa.) 66 
(3) Evangel (Mo.) 54, (6) Dakota State (S.D.) 45 
(4) Grand View (Iowa) 74, (5) Ozarks (Mo.) 72 
(1) Hastings (Neb.) 96, (8) Western Baptist (Ore.) 58 
~ (1) Cedarville (Ohio) 80, (8) Morningside (Iowa) 69 
~ (4) Sioux Falls (S.D.) 83, (5) Southern Oregon 82 
i;.. (3) Holy Names (Calif.) 79, (6) Bethel (Tenn.) 69 
""Ii (2) Holy Family (Pa.) 71, (7) Maine-Farmington 66 
: (2) Dickinson State (N.D.) 70, (7) California State-Hayward 64 
..:::-" (3) Shawnee State (Ohio) 76, (6) Tennessee Wesleyan 58 
~ (5) Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 60, (4) Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 58 
- (1) Bethany (Kan.) 73, (8) Northwestern (Minn.) 51 
;;, Concordia 88, William Jewell 44 
: Mary 67, Indiana Wesleyan 60 
~ Evangel 56, Sterling 53 
Hastings 66, Grand View 50 
Sioux Falls 93, Cedarville 70 
Holy Family 81 , Holy Names 58 
Dickinson State 63, Shawnee State 53 
Dakota Wesleyan 63, Bethany 62 
Concordia 57, Mary 55 (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings 68, Evangel 55 (Quarterfinals) 
Sioux Falls 81 , Holy Family 67 (Quarterfinals) 
Dakota Wesleyan 53, Dickinson State 50 (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings 66, Concordia 60 (Semifinals) 
Dakota Wesleyan 71, Sioux Falls 56 (Semifinals) 
Hastings 59, Dakota Wesleyan 53 (Championship) 
2004 
(1) Cedarville (Ohio) 79, (8) Maine-Fort Kent 38 
(5) Ozarks (Mo.) 72, (4) Goshen (Ind.) 70 
(3) Concordia (Neb.) 70, (6) MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan.) 57 
(2) Tennessee Wesleyan 64, (7) St. Ambrose (Iowa) 57 
(7) Minot State (N.D.) 53, (2) Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 50 
(3) Sterling (Kan.) 85, (6) Ohio Dominican 76 OT 
(5) Dominican (Calif.) 64, (4) Eastern Oregon 51 
(1) Hastings (Neb.) 93, (8) Warner Southern (Fla.) 45 
(1) Mary (N.D.) 80, (8) Northland (Wis.) 69 
(4) Southwestern (Kan.) 69, (5) Bryan (Tenn.) 68 
(3) Cornerstone (Mich.) 82, (6) Daemen (N.Y.) 69 
(2) Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 81, (7) Warner Pacific (Ore.) 62 
(2) Holy Names (Calif.) 59, (7) Ottawa (Kan.) 56 
(3) Evangel (Mo.) 54, (6) Dickinson State (N.D.) 52 
(5) Indiana Wesleyan 52, (4) Shawnee State (Ohio) 51 
(1) Morningside (Iowa) 94, (8) Spalding (Ky.) 66 
Cedarville 82, Ozarks 65 
Concordia 63, Tennessee Wesleyan 53 
Minot State 63, Sterling 54 
Hastings 75, Dominican 50 
Mary 95, Southwestern 76 
Dakota Wesleyan 82, Cornerstone 55 
Evangel 64, Holy Names, 61 
Morningside 78, Indiana Wesleyan 64 
Cedarville 77, Concordia 69 (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings 94, Minot State 55 (Quarterfinals) 
Mary 91, Dakota Wesleyan 82 2OT (Quarterfinals) 
Morningside 66, Evangel 43 (Quarterfinals) 
Cedarville 82, Hastings 74 (Semifinals) 
Morningside 70, Mary 62 (Semifinals) 
Morningside 87, Cedarville 74 (Championship) 
2005 
(1) Cedarville (Ohio) 111 , (8) Lyndon State (Vt.) 33 
(5) St. Francis (Ind.) 85, (4) Hastings (Neb.) 67 
(3) Ozarks (Mo.) 96, (6) Bethel (Tenn.) 39 
(2) Cornerstone (Mich.) 54, (7) Oregon Tech 49 
(2) Concordia (Neb.) 70, (J) Western Baptist (Ore.) 28 
(3) Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 69, (6) Taylor (Ind.) 41 
(4) Sterling (Kan.) 69, (5) Brevard (N.C.) 67 
(1) Mary (N.D.) 78, (8) Warner Southern (Fla.) 39 
(1) Morningside (Iowa) 74, (8) Davenport (Mich.) 46 
(4) Tabor (Kan.) 59, (5) Daemen (N.Y.) 57 
(6) Judson (Ill.) 76, (3) William Jewell (Mo.) 74 
(7) Bethel (Ind.) 79, (2) Dominican (Calif.) 63 
(2) Evangel (Mo.) 54, (7) Roberts Wesleyan (N.Y.) 38 
(3) Doane (Neb.) 70, (6) Bryan (Tenn.) 65 
(4) Holy Names (Calif.) 64, (5) South Dakota Tech 60 
(1) Indiana Wesleyan 67, (8) Viterbo (Wis.) 59 
Cedarville 96, St. Francis 67 
Ozarks 72, Cornerstone 62 
Concordia 65, Cardinal Stritch 51 
Sterling 76, Mary 58 ' 
Morningside 68, Tabor 57 
Bethel (Ind.) 74, Judson 60 
Evangel 66, Doane 51 
Indiana Wesleyan 56, Holy Names 51 
Cedarville 78, Ozarks 75 (Quarterfinals) 
Concordia 66, Sterling 42 (Quarterfinals) 
Morningside 72, Bethel (Ind.) 50 (Quarterfinals) 
Evangel 56, Indiana Wesleyan 46 (Quarterfinals) 
Cedarville 86, Concordia 73 (Semifinals) 
Morningside 57, Evangel 45 (Semifinals) 
Morningside 75, Cedarville 65 (Championship) 
2006 
(1) Cedarville (Ohio) 83, (8) Maine-Fort Kent 39 
(5) Bryan (Tenn.) 73, Bethel (Tenn.) 68 
(3) Indiana Wesleyan 81, (6) Warner Pacific (Ore.) 53 
(2) Northwestern (Iowa) 93, (7) Iowa Wesleyan 78 
(2) Tabor (Kan.) 65, (7) Eastern Oregon 58 
(6) Dakota State (S.D.) 59, (3) Shawnee State (Ohio) 55 
(5) Saint Mary (Neb.) 64, (4) MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan.) 48 
(1) Hastings (Neb.) 70, (8) Judson (Ill.) 43 
(1) Morningside (Iowa) 82, (8) Virginia-Wise 62 
(4) Cardinal Stritch (Wis.) 69, (5) Notre Dame (Ohio) 62 
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(3) Menlo (Calif.) 45, (6) Davenport (Mich.) 43 
(2) St. Francis (Ind.) 71 , (7) Minot State (N.D.) 63 
(2) Benedictine (Kan.) 73, (7) Daemen (N.Y.) 60 
(3) Doane (Neb.) 50, (6) Ottawa (Kan.) 40 
(4) Aquinas (Mich.) 84, (5) Berea (Ky.) 53 
(1) Ozarks (Mo.) 75, (8) Webber International (Fla.) 50 
Cedarville 86, Bryan 56 
Northwestern 68, Indiana Wesleyan 65 
Dakota State 77, Tabor 58 
Hastings 70, Saint Mary 51 
Cardinal Stritch BO, Morningside 60 
St. Francis (Ind.) BO, Menlo 50 
Benedictine 56, Doane 55 
Ozarks 83, Aquinas 75 
Northwestern 77, Cedarville 76 (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings 55, Dakota State 41 (Quarterfinals) 
St Francis (Ind.) 83, Cardinal Stritch 51 (Quarterfinals) 
Ozarks 73, Benedictine 64 OT (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings 63, Northwestern 50 (Semifinals) 
Ozarks 67, St. Francis (Ind.) 65 (Semifinals) 
Hastings 58, Ozarks 39 (Championship) 
2007 
Cedarville 86, Union College 63 
William Jewell 73, Cornerstone 64 
Tabor 46, Cardinal Stritch 41 
Indiana Wesleyan 69, College of Saint Joseph 25 
Hastings 74, Eastern Oregon 47 
Taylor 67, Dakota State 56 
Morningside 79, Davenport 69 
Iowa Wesleyan 63, Menlo 50 
MidAmerica Nazarene 86, Geneva 64 
Northwestern 98, Daemen 69 
Ottawa 67, Saint Ambrose 57 
Univ of Saint Francis 75, Trinity Christian 51 
Mount Marty 63, Bryan 49 
College of the Ozarks 7 4, Edward waters 55 
Bethel (IN) 98, Berea 86 
Sterling 80, Corban 70 
Cedarville 95, Morningside 79 
Hastings 57, William Jewell 46 
MidAmerica Nazarene 82, Ottawa 78 
Indiana Wesleyan 61, Tabor 44 
Univ of Saint Francis 63, Mount Marty 46 
Taylor 67, Iowa Wesleyan 61 
College of the Ozarks 88, Northwestern 82 
Bethel (IN) 89, Sterling 58 
Cedarville 64, Taylor 55 (Quarterfinals) 
Indiana Wesleyan 61 , Hastings 52 (Quarterfinals) 
MidAmerica Nazarene 79, Univ of Saint Francis 71 (Quarterfinals) 
College of the Ozarks 87, Bethel (IN) 75 (Quarterfinals) 
Indiana Wesleyan 93, Cedarville 56 (Semifinals) 
College of the Ozarks BO, MidAmerica Nazarene 68 (Semifinals) 
Indiana Wesleyan 48, College of the Ozarks 34 (Championship) 
2008 
(2) Davenport (Mich.) def. (7) Southwestern (Kan.), 76-66 
(5) MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan.) def. (4) Daemen (N.Y.), 76-57 
(3) Concordia (Neb.) def. (6) Union (Ky.), 84-64 
(1) Ozarks (Mo.) def. (8) Maine- Fort Kent, 110-37 
(7) Minot State (N.D.) def. (2) Shawnee State (Ohio), 94-82 
(6) William Jewell (Mo.) def (3) Indiana Wesleyan, 49-38 
(1) Morningside (Iowa) def. (8) Berea (Ky.), 104-80 
(4) St Ambrose (Iowa) def. (5) Southern Oregon, 77-56 
(4) Dakota State (S.D.) def. (5) Ohio Dominican, 76-73 
(1) Bethel (Ind.) def. (8) Northwood (Fla.), 73-41 
(3) Benedictine (Kan.) def. (6) Aquinas (Mich.), 79-57 
(2) Hastings (Neb.) def. (7) King (Tenn.), 76-41 
(5) Cornerstone (Mich.) def. (4) Sterling (Kan.), 64-55 
(3) Black Hills (S.D.) def. (6) Rio Grande (Ohio), 63-61 
(1) Northwestern (Iowa) def. (8) Holy Names (Calif.), 97-48 
(7) Eastern Oregon def. (2) Cardinal Stritch (Wis. ), 52-49 
Concordia (Neb.) def. Davenport (Mich.), 82-72 
Bethel (Ind.) def. Dakota State (S.D.), 70-67 
Ozarks (Mo.) def. MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan.). 82-71 
Hastings (Neb.) def. Benedictine (Kan.), 70-62 
Minot State (N.D.) def. William Jewell (Mo.), 94-93 (2 OT) 
Morningside (Iowa) def. St. Ambrose (Iowa), 70-62 
Northwestern (Iowa) def. Cornerstone (Mich.), 86-57 
Black Hills (S.D.) def. No. 7 Eastern Oregon, 63-48 
Ozarks (Mo.) def. Concordia (Neb.), 78-53 (Quarterfinals) 
Hastings (Neb.) def. Bethel (Ind.), 75-64 (Quarterfinals) 
Morningside (Iowa) def. Minot State (N.D.), 87-86 (Quarterfinals) 
Northwestern (Iowa) def. Black Hills (S.D.), 91-69 (Quarterfinals) 
Ozarks (Mo.) def. Hastings (Neb.), 79-75 (2 OT) (Semifinals) 
Northwestern (Iowa) def. Morningside (Iowa), 93-69 (Semifinals) 
Northwestern (Iowa) def. Ozarks (Mo.), 82-75 (Championship) 







OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE 
STUDENT-ATHLETE 
- 48,000 participating student-athletes 
- Hundreds of NAIA students recognized 
annually as All-America Scholar-Athletes, 
thousands more honored on the 
conference level 
- Championship opportunities at the 
conference and national level 
- 23 championships encompassing 13 sports: 
MY 
Baseball 





Basketball (Div. I &II) 
Cross Country 
Golf 
Indoor Track & Field 
Outdoor Track& Field 
Indoor Track & Field Soccer 
Outdoor Track & Field Softball 
Scee.er 
Swimming and Diving 
Tennis 
Wrestling 
Swimm.ing and Diving 
Tennis 
Volleyball 





Since 1937, the NAIA has administered 
programs and championships in proper balance 
with the overall educational experience. In 2000, 
the NAIA reaffirmed its purpose to enhance the 
character-building aspects of sport. Through 
Champions of Character, the NAIA seeks to create 
and environment in which every student-athlete, 
coach, official, and spectator is committed to the 
true spirit of competition through five tenets: 
respect, integrity, responsibility, servant 
leadership, and sportsmanship. The NAIA 
Champions of Character program is designed to 
instill an understanding of character values in 
sport, and provide student-athletes, coaches, and 
parents the training to help them know the right 
thing, do the right thing, and value the right thing 
inside and outside the sports setting. 
Founding Partner: 








The NAIA exists to advance 
character-driven intercollegiate athletics. 
The long held mission of the NAIA is to 
promote the education and development 
of well-rounded students and productive 
citize~s through intercollegiate athletics. 
- The NAIA has 45,000 student-athletes 
participating at nearly 300 member 
colleges and universities throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
- The NAIA offers 23 championships in 
13 sports and offers championship 
opportunities at the conference and 
national level. 
- The NAIA focuses on character 
development of student-athletes with the 
Champions of Character program. 
- By following the five tenets of 
responsibility, respect, integrity, 
se,vant leadership, and 
sportsmanship, NAIA student-athletes 
will understand character values inside 
and outside of the sports setting. 
- The NAIA emphasizes the importance 
of academics while participating in 
athletics. 
- The NAIA offers the Daktronics 
Scholar-Athlete program recognizing 
junior and senior student-athletes with a 
minimum cumulative GPA of 3.5 (on a 
4.0 scale) 
--------www.naia.org ---------
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